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S u g g e s t  P a r k i n g  R e s t r i c t i o n s  
F o r  B e r n a r d  ^ ^ v e .  S a t u r d a y  
E v e n i n g s  D u r i n g  B u s y  H o u r s
tunior Board Hears Proposals For Traffic Regulatiori 
Along Kelowna’s Busiest Thoroughfare— Bernard 
Avenue, Pendozi Street And Ellis Street North Sug­
gested As Through Roads— Supports Drive For A ir  
Mail Route Through Okanagan
Further Award To  
Associated 
Growers
Cup Won For Best Commer­
cial Trade Display At 
Imperial Fruit Show
Tile Associated Growers of 
British Columbia. Ltd., in 
adtlition to the winnins of 
(Ivc first, one second and one 
third prize in the Canadian 
Cliampiolnship Section of the 
Imperial Fruit Show, held 
late last month in Birming­
ham, England, together with 
the Agent-General’s Cup, also 
has been awarded the George 
Swift Silver Challenge Cup 
for the best commercial trade 
display at the exhibition.
♦
Parkiiij,; rogulatioJis as w(!ll as traf­
fic requirenuMiits in general were 
main points under discussion at the 
Junior Board of Trade monthly meet­
ing in I lie Royal Anne on Friday eve-
Introdueetl by Harry I.awson, Chair- 
inaa of the TralTic Committee, several 
ideas were forthcoming. One recom­
mendation, wliicli will be studied fur­
ther and i>ass(.’d on to the City Coun­
cil, would establish half-hourly or 
hourly parking on Bernard Avenue 
from Water Street to Ellis StrinM on 
Saturday evenings, at least from (> 
o’clock to U) o’clock.
Have Parking Lot
The matter of a parking lot being 
establislied on Water Street in front 
of the Police Station was discussed, 
and it was reported that steps may be 
taken to provide this facility, jH'o- 
viding it is liglited. Tliis woidd help 
to relieve congestion on week-ends, 
when parking space is limited, it is 
said.
Limited parking times on Bernard 
Avenue would tend to stop such prac­
tices as are being followed at present.
Many store owners in the principal 
busines.s section leave their cars in the 
street all day. while many persons sit 
in their ears for hours watching the 
crowds of shoppers, and taking up val­
uable space, Mr. Lawson disclosed.
Another‘recommendation would pro­
vide through streets on three main 
thoroughfares and would tend to les­
sen the traffic hazard, it was stated.
Three roads leading into Bernard A v ­
enue from the north have no stop 
signs, at present, and the Junior 
Board voted in favour of these being 
provided, so that the entire length of 
Bernard Avenue would be protected 
from side traffic.
Pendozi Street south and Ellis and 
Water Streets north are also suggested 
as through streets, with all avenues 
leading on to them being considered 
as stop roads, when coming to the in­
tersections. Richter Street should be 
a through road at the intersection of 
Sutherland Avenue, it was said.
Mr. Lawson suggested that the sign 
at the corner of Richter and Bernard, 
designating a school area, is not given 
sufficient prominence and some other 
means of providing an adequate warn­
ing should be posted. He thought that 
signs should be painted on the road 
surface. .
Hope-Princeton Endorsed ' I
There were a great many subjects; 
reported and discussed at this monthly . 
meeting, among others the question of i
the Naramata Road and the Hope-; _______
^^e^*^Junior%oard decided to sup-. Wonderftil Response To Appeal 
port the Penticton Board of Trade in. Over Air For Young
its fight to obtain the Hope-Princeton ;
(Continued on page 12)
Wonderful response was given the 
gigantic radio auction staged by Radio 
Station CKOV on Monday evening, 
from 8 o’clock until after 11.30. In 
this way, $540 was raised to swell the 
ever-increasing fund for Roy Longley, 
unfortunate Kelowna athlete who lost 
his leg following a shooting accident.
With the monies turned in to the 
centraL Treasurer, Mr. R. G. Ruther­
ford, from donations, dances and raffle 
tickets, the fund nearly Teaches $800 
and it is certain that more than $1,000 
will be raised to aid this young man
■ Donations Come In
The Rutherford office reports that
MRS. H. WILLIS WINS 
$5 PRIZE WITH BEST 
LINE FOR LIMERICK
Mrs. H. A. Willis, P.O. Box 105, Ke 
lowna. was the winner of the first $5 
merchandise prize with the winning 
line in the limerick contest, which 
commenced last week, the committee 
in charge announced at noon on Wed­
nesday.
This contest was announced in a full 
page spread in The Courier last  ^week 
and the response was quite gratifying. 
Every week until Christmas a $5 mer­
chandise prize will be awarded to the 
person who writes the best line for 
the- limefTck contest. Only one line 
has to be filled in.
The limerick follows:
“You always wonder why we’re poor, 
Decent money. I make no more,
I’ll give you the reason.
You can help this season.
Buy in town and you’ll get friends 
galore.”
RADIO AUCTION 
BOOSTS LONGLEY 
FUND BY $540
N e w  G y r o  P r e s i d e n t
m
T fflR TY  WORKERS 
WEATHER RAIN
TO AID ON ROAD
•______
Three Trucks Do Useful Day’s 
Work Hauling Dirt And Gravel 
For Rocky Stretches
ROCK  G U L L Y  N E A R LY  
T H R O U G H
T .G .  NORRIS IS 
HONOURED GUEST
AT ROYAL ANNE
■
Former Leader In Civic AITairs 
Is Toasted By Group 
Of Friends
P R E S E N T A T IO N  IS M A D E
Difficulties. Are Lessened Consid­
erably In Road W ’ork Ahead 
Of Volunteers
R. F. “DICK" PARKINSON  
who was installed on 'fuesday evening.
MCK PARKINSON 
INSTALLED HEAD 
OF CTRO a U B
Enjoyable Banquet Held ■ In 
Royal Anne Hotel To Start 
- New Year
D IST R IC T  G O V E R N O R  
P R E SE N T
Next Year’s Convention To Be 
Held In Yakima, Announce­
ment Is Made
Ex-Kelowna Lawyer Urges Gath­
ering To Retain Kelowna 
Community Spirit
Athlete
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
DATES ARE SET FOR 
APRIL 28, 29, 30
R. J. Jameson Named Adjudicator 
At Event Which W ill Be Held 
In Vernon In 1938
VERNON. Nov. 10.—The Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival will be held in ! 
this city on April 28, 29 and 30 next, 
it has been announced by W. F.'Laid- 
man. President of the Vernon branch. 
It hjas not yet been definitely decided 
which hall will be used.
Following formation of a Vernon
$266 has been turned in there, and 
this o n ly  takes in $50 of the raf'le 
momiy, Mr. Bert G ib b s  being treas­
urer for this’ portion of the fund.
Bids were turned in from all parts,rU L»W lI iS i w j  w.. -----------  ^ -----------  C o l
branch of the Okanagan Valley Musi- of the Valley and as far north as ba^ i- 
cal Festival, at a gathering here last ‘ «
June, at which it was definitely decid­
ed to sponsor the festival in this city, 
preparations under Mr. Laidman’s 
competent direction have been , pro­
ceeding apace.
The syllabus is now in the printers 
hands, Mr. Laidman further reports
mon Arm, on Monday evening, to 
CKOV and interest reached a high 
pitch. Two telephones were ringing 
almost continuously and the entire 
staff was taxed to the breaking point 
to cope with the bids.
More than 100 parcels were put up 
for auction over the air, ranging in
and executive meetings have decided i valne from $1 to $10, and received tuds 
important questions in connection with 1 up to $15. Every parcel had been do- 
holding the event. nated by a merchant or business man 
in Kelowna and district, and there was 
not one cent of expense.
The exact sum raised was $542.25,
R. J. Jameson, the Vav'-ouver Daily 
Province’s well known mu.sic critic, 
who writes under the pen name “R.
J.,’’ has been selected as adiudicator.
Officers had endeavoured to obtain 
ttie services of J. Collingwood or of Sir 
Ernest McMillan, of the Toronto Con-i g . Rutherford & Co. 
servatory. but these gentlemen were 
not available. It is pointed out that
CKOV reports, and as soon as this 
money is paid in. it will be turned 
over to the fund being guarded by R.
Amidst a scene of laughter and 
gaiety, the officers and trustees of the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna were installed 
in no uncertain terms on Tuesday eve­
ning at the Royal Anne Hotel, a crowd 
of more than one hundred persons 
filling the dining room to capacity, and 
many more arriving later for the party
dance. ,
District Governor Gene Ivy was the 
installing officer, and officiated in a 
capable manner when installing Pre­
sident Dick Parkinson and his execu­
tive officers. Howard Fairbairn, who 
was recently transferred to the Coast, 
was oh hand to preside over the gath­
ering as his last official duty with the 
Gyro Club here.
Mayor O. L. Jones was the first 
speaker called upon, he referring to 
“Happy Kelowna,” as so called by a 
recent editorial in a daily paper. This 
caption “hit the nail on the head,” he 
believed. “The reason Kelowna is 
known throughout the whole Dominion 
is because of the efforts played by 
such organizations as the Gyros, Rotar- 
ians and other similar organizations.” 
Kamloops Gyro Club, Vancouver 
Gyro Club anc^  Mary and Hugh Mc­
Kenzie, from San Francisco; sent wired 
greetings and best wishes.
Dave Chapman spoke of the group 
of Gyro clubs on this continent as a 
great family of friendship, in his toast 
to International Gyro. He spoke of the 
international boundary as ‘ that great 
imaginary line,” “Unity is strength, 
and we need that friendship with those 
across that imaginary line. No doubt 
most of us will see the time when that 
friendship will be useful,” he con-, 
eluded, adding a tribute to District 
Governor Gene Ivy.
‘"The hospitality of Kelowna has not 
receded into the background for me,” 
replied the District Governor. “It is a 
pleasure to represent International at 
such a gathering where promoting 
friendship is the keynote. It is only 
by meeting old friends and making 
new ones that friendships are streng­
thened.”
Clubs on both sides of the line are 
confronted with the same problems, 
and “it is from the strong fibres of 
meetings such as this that our govern­
ments are formed. To make Gyro a 
real force in every community .in 
which we have a club should be the 
motto of Gyro International.”
‘It is too seldom that we pay tri­
bute to the ladies,” remarked Don Fill­
more in proposing a humorous and 
witty toast to the ladies.
In his usual solemn style, Lish Bailey 
proposed the vote of thanks to the 
retiring directors and presented How­
ard Fairbairn with his Past President’s 
pin. In response,, the retiring Presi­
dent remarked on the happiness of the 
(Continued on page 7)
Desiiite the Ihroat of rain all morn­
ing, and the fact tlial it was a miser­
able day all around, .some thirty work­
ers turned out on the Naramata road 
last Sunday. In the al’ternoon, a steady 
drizzle made the work quite uncom­
fortable, but the volunteers struggled 
on.
'niree large trucks, manned by 1'. 
Thoriieloe, George Fitzgerald and Sam 
Miller, spent the day hauling gravel 
and dirt. Tlie rock cut leading lo the 
gate was covered witli six inches of 
dirt and surfaced with aiuithor six 
inches of gravel. This section of the 
road has given more trouble than any 
other. It may now be considered as 
finished, and it looks like a fine job.
Split Party In Half 
The gravel pit near Winfield bridge 
is proving quite satisfactory, the gra­
vel being small and of excellent qual­
ity. About half the party was engag­
ed in loading the trucks and spreading 
the gravel, and the other half was 
pushing on toward.s the end of con­
struction.
The rock gully is pretty nearly com­
pleted. part of the road has been fin­
ished, and the remainder is partly 
done up to the next gully. This se­
cond gully is mostly dirt and Avill not 
present any great difficulty, it is ima­
gined. Good turning places can be 
made on both sides of the second gully.
This work will bring the crews to 
within a quarter mile of Horse Creek. 
There are still some ridges of rock on 
the road between the gate and the pre­
sent end of construction which' will 
have to be blown out before the cars 
can travel to the second gully.
Defied Steady Rain 
Notwithstanding the rain, the party 
stayed with the job until it began to 
get dark. The gang is quite cheered 
up by seeing the end of the present 
rocky section in sight and by knowing 
that the section from Horse Creek to 
the Canyon is easier construction. It 
is really extraordinary the difference 
the application of gravel to the road 
last Sunday has made. ^
There is a rumour prevalent that 
two teams will be out for a week or 
more working on the road, and if so, 
they will be able to save a lot of 
overdue pick and shovel work,
Among the recent donations is a 
handsome cheque from Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., for $25:
There has been a certain amount oi 
adverse comment on the report of the 
Transportation Committee of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade on the Nara­
mata Road work. Mr. H. V. Craig 
points out that Penticton is giving 
splendid help in another way, and the 
assistance is much appreciated.
C i t y  W i l l  P r o c e e d  T o  
E r e c t  S i g n s  o n  S t r e e t s  
A n d  N u m b e r  H o u s e s
Long Deferred Action To Be Undertaken Forthwith-— 
Fire Warden Recommends Employment Of Muni­
cipal Chimney Sweep For Prevention Of Chimney 
Fires
Plan Badminton Tourney
The Kelowna Badminton Club is
pu p ils  ™ te r iu s  the tostival h e .o  may : p^um inton tournam ent next
Tuesday and Wednesday in aid of /healso compete at Kamloops, a id
^ “L ‘= o n ^ S ;J S o 'o f  Longley fund. .Invitations .are ex-
J S u ^ i i S o S 'h S  I ^ iS i^t.'and  " S  a d j^ n in ^ ^ . '^ J o
PresidenT ’ Othc^ oK| B uU e" P^den rorT h tT K o lo  Jna Ba'cL 
Vice-president.'Miss Hilda minton Club, is donating the prize^
U r- Contributions received h\ the cen­
tral treasury follow: 
iPreviously acknowledged
Mr
fleers are;
Cryderman; Secretary. M_rs. R. II 
quhart; Treasurer. R. W. l.ey.. J. McL., 
Campbell has been selected as the re- 
Vesentative on the executive by the 
Business Men's Bureau and by the 
Board of Trade: W. L. Seaton repre­
sents the Kinsmen Club: Walter Ben­
nett, the Rotary Club: Major H.; P.
Denison, the Scouts;' Carl Wylie, .t.imor 
Board of Trade; Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 
the Women's Canadian Club. H. G 
Bartholomew is another executive, 
member. Mr. Bennett, has been .select­
ed to head the Subscription and .Ad­
vertising Committee. . \
Anonymous >
SI each from a" group consisting 
of H. A. Blakeborough. H. V. 
Dawson, A. J. Cameron. D. K. 
Penfold, Mr.s. S. G. McLelland. 
Mrs. J. N. Cushing 
Mr. and Mr.s. E. A. Day
H. V. Craig ...............................
Anonymous ..... ............. ....
Karl Munro
$231.00
2;00
6.00
10.00
5.00
2.00 
10.00
Total $266.00
PEACH CROP WENT 
OVER 400,000 MARK
Final Listings O f Peach And 
Pear Shipments Are Issued
Final accountings of thY peach and 
pear crops for the past season have 
been issued by the B.C. Fruit Board, 
revealing that the Okanagan and Ma’n 
Liiie peach crop exceeded the 400.000 
ma^k. Domestic markets took 365.1.1;) 
bo3?es and the cannery absorbed 35.2.34 
packages, for a total of 400.373 pack­
ages. . .
Nearly 250.000 packages' of pear.s 
were shipped to the markets from the 
same area, it is'revealed. Dome-stic 
shipments amounted to 187.361. export 
took 48.552. and the canneries 11.066.
In the total combined area, incltidmg 
Grand Forks. Creston and the Nelson 
districts, the total shipments of pears 
amounted to 268.243 packages.
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
SOON TO BE BUILT 
AT EAST KELOWNA
By Rushing Construction, It Is 
Hoped To Have Edifice Ready
For Christmas. Services
At a meeting of the East Kelowna 
Anglican Church committee on Tues­
day evening, at which the Rector, Rev 
C. E. Davis, and Rev. C. H. Gibbs 
sided, it was revealed that, over $1,000 
had been subscribed to the building 
fund for the proposed church.
After the Treasurer had submitted 
his financial statement as certified by 
R. (5. Rutherford & Co., C.A., plans for 
the church and quotations for lumber 
were laid before the committee. After 
much discussion, the plans were passed, 
and a sub-committee was formed to 
carry out construction.
The church will be almost the same 
as St. Andrew’s, at Okanagan Mission, 
with a basement added large enough 
to accommodate a heating system. 
Instructions were given to the sub­
committee to start work immediately, 
and. as a result clearing of the ground 
in preparation for building will start 
this week, the foundations will be laid 
early next week, and it is hoped that 
the edifice will be; ready in time for 
the Christmas services.
A  large part of the work will be done 
by voluntary effort, and it would be 
appreciated if those who wish to help 
would leave their names with Mr. 
Perry at the K.L.O. Store, East Ke-
lovVna. J i
Keen satisfaction was expressed at 
the meeting \vith the speed at which 
the building fund has been raised, it 
having been, started only last January.
The Committee wish to thank all 
those who have so generously contri­
buted to the. building fund. Acknow­
ledgments of the subscriptions will be 
published Shortly.
BU'l’TERFAT THIRTY CENTS
PER POUND IN OKANAGAN
As a tribulo to his public service to 
the coinimmity, !i group of between 
tworit.v-llve and thirty friends gather­
ed at the Ro.yal Anne Hotel ou Sunday 
evening to lionour Mr. '1’. G. Norris, 
K.C., fonnor Kelowna lawyer.
For years Mr. Norris occupied an 
important ,place'in the commuiiit.v lile 
of Kelowna. He re-organized the Gen­
eral Hospital, aided in establishing a 
more active Board of Trade, was lU'O- 
minent alwa.vs in boosting for the 
general welfare of Kelowna, and will­
ingly gave his advice to guide tlie des­
tinies of numerous civic projects.
Dynamic Eoircc
“He has been a dynamic force in tlie 
cominunity,” declared one speaker at 
the banquet, and every person present 
boro out this opinion. Mr. Norris, al­
though the legal firm of Noiri.s & Bre- 
din in Kelowna still bears his name, 
is devoting practically all his business 
time to liis duties in Vancouver, and 
onl.v visits the Valley on tlu* odd oc­
casion.
Not only was he a prominejit figure 
in the business life of Kelowna, but 
he was to the forefront in guiding the, 
destinies of the fruit and vegetable 
industry in its Effort to obtam market­
ing legislation and a controlled market 
for their products.
Thus the gathering on Sunday eve­
ning was composed of friends from the 
business life of Kelowna, from among 
the professional men, and also from 
the farming sections.
Mr. D. K. Gordon was chairman of 
the banquet gathering and spoke of 
the leading role the guest of honour 
had played here. He called upon each 
person present to add their reminis­
cences to the discussion.
Dr. B. F. Boyce, on behalf of those 
gathered around the banquet table, 
presented Mr. Norris with a handsome 
desk set, and stressed his service to 
Kelowna, especially in aiding those re­
turned men who were in need of pen­
sions and similar assistance.
Keep Up Spirit
In reply, Mr. Norris “picked on” 
each person present and chided them 
in his usual quick-witted manner. He 
urged on them the necessity of retain­
ing the community spirit, for which 
Kelowna is justly proud, ever upper­
most in their minds. He asked them 
to consider the foreign element which 
has become a^* factor in this city, and 
to take these persons into their own 
affairs and assimilate them.
“But above everything else, keep 
your community spirit intact and work 
ifor the common good of the city,” he 
concluded, expressing his gladness to 
see any of his friends who are visiting 
in Vancouver,
Mr. Norris arrived from the Coast on 
Saturday and returned on Monday 
afternoon.
C. OWEN TELLS OF 
BUY AT HOME PLAN
Junior Board Hears Of Scheme 
To Promote Local Sales
O v e r  $ 3 0 0  R e a l i z e d  F r o m  
S a l e  O f  P o p p i e s  O n  
S a t u r d a y  L a s t
Bublic i'espon.si> to the I’oppy 
Day appeal was a generous one. 
and by the end of the drive on 
Saturday evening the sum of 
$31‘2.86 had been eolleeted by ,1ie 
eanvassei's. This sum Is an aver­
age one, and is well np to the 
standard of other years. Fuiuls 
collected lii the rural schools 
have to he added to tliis total 
before the fund is eoinplette.
Funds froini this Poppy Day 
go to a joint fund to aid return­
ed veterans who have suffered 
misfortune. Usually, the ladies of 
the Canadian Legion AV. A. carry 
on the drive, hut as many of 
their incinhers could not assist 
this year, the sons and daughters 
of returned men were asked t'o 
aid, as well, in collecting funds.
SOLVE GASOLINE 
TRUCK PROBLEM 
ON FERRY RUNS
Department Gives Regular Ser­
vice To Gasoline Dealers Here 
For Winter Months
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry is now 
well on into its winter schedule and 
except on the week-ends there is not 
much cause for complaint as to con­
gestion. On Saturday, however, the 
ferry was running continuously, in or­
der to cope'with the volume of traffic 
which piled up on the west side of 
the lake.
A  solution to the gasoline truck situ­
ation has been found now, and the 
trucks are being taken across the lake 
from Kelowna every Tuesday and Fri­
day- morning, about 8.45 o’clock, with 
the return trip at either one or two 
^o^clock in the afternoon.
This Arrangement was obtained after 
the Junior Board of Trade forwarded 
a strong resolution to Capt. C. R. Bull, 
M.LA., at Victoria, urging upon him 
the necessity of providing some regular 
service for the gasoline trucks, or Ke­
lowna would lose the business on the 
west side.
Capt. Bull replied immediately, 
stating that he had taken the subject 
up with the Department of Public 
Works, and that it would be attended to.
COMEDY MUSICALE 
FOR BIG CARNIVAL
As a member of the Junior Board of 
Trade Better Business Committee, Mr. 
Chester Owen related to the monthly 
gathering of that body on Friday eve­
ning. the progress which has been 
made on the Buy-at-Home campaign 
This campaign, he stated, originated 
with the Bettor Business Committee, 
and was endorsed by the .Retail Mer 
chants Bureau. The campaign is to 
run for seven weeks, with a page an­
nouncement in every issue of The 
Courier,
On this page will be a limerick, and 
the contest will involve filling out the 
last line of the limerick. Each limer­
ick will be on the subject of Buy at 
Home The merchants of Kelowna 
are contributing a $5 prize each week 
for seven weeks to the person who 
submits the best line for the unfinished 
limericks.
"It behooves every member ot tne 
Junior Board to talk up this idea of 
Buy at Home,” Mr. Owen concluded 
•‘Please boost this effort.”
George Handlen suggested that- some 
merchants might take a leaf out of 
their own book, as it had been report­
ed to him the night previous that there 
had been a case in point of a mer­
chant purchasing some supplies across 
the line in the United States. It was 
agreed that any merchant who would 
do such an act was not working in the 
eood interests of the community.
In I?rince Rupert. Jim Douglas re- 
Dortedi a survey was made of the a- 
mpunt^of money being spent outside
Basketball Club Stages Entertain­
ment To Wipe Out Deficit
In order to raise funds to pay off 
the deficit which has been created 
over the past two years, the Kelowna 
Basketball Club is staging a monster 
entertainment at the Scout Hall on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, Novem­
ber 12 and 13.
A  Carnival and Mirthquake is the 
caption of the entertainment, which 
includes special musical arrangements 
by Chas. Pettman and cast, with Bert 
Johnston as master of ceremonies. 
From reports issued, this part of the 
entertainment, instead of being a musi­
cal comedy, will be a comedy musicale.
It is stated that some special musical 
numbers have been prepared, and th.’.'t 
the show will differ each evening.
A ll the various carnival attractions 
will be on the Scout Hall floor both 
evenings, to provide fun -and .amuse­
ment for young and old.
the community, and it was found that 
$100,000 per year was sent to mail or­
der houses. The Junior _ Board of 
Prince Rupert put on a simimr cam­
paign lo that being staged m Kelowna, 
with good results. __ . ___________
Eiiderby, Via;non And Kelowna Crea­
meries Pay Same Price
The settling rate for the October 
period by the Okanagan co-operative 
creameries was thirty cents per pound 
for butterfat on the basis of Special 
grade. This return was paid by the 
Endcrby. Veinon and Kelowna crea­
meries. and cream cheques totalling
many thousand dollars have been
""Mr'^Everard Clarke. Manager of the 
Okanagan V a l l e y  Co-operative Cream- 
ery Association, Vernon, states that
this comparatively ,)high_ return to far­
mers results from, the time-tested pol­
icy of Okanagan producers. The Val­
ley dairy farmers have been focussing 
their energies dp quality, and a 
sistent advertising campaign in news­
papers has vvon the whole-hearted 
support of Interior consumers.
PAY AS YOU WEIGH 
IS PLAN FOR DANCE
VERNON, Nov. 10.—'When it comes 
to novel and appealing ideas, Vernon’s 
Junior Board of Trade seems to be 
able to hold its own with any other 
organization in the city. This state­
ment, at least, would seem to be justi­
fied after an examination, in advance, 
of the plans for the dance to be held 
by that group on November 24. in or­
der to secure' funds to assist its work.
First of all, the admission system 
will be soihething new. Those enter­
ing will be weighed, and half a cent 
a pound will.be the,charge. A  win­
some hundred pound young lady, for 
example, will cost her escort only a 
half dollar. More buxom partners will 
come harder on the pocket-book. But 
even if “she” is very heavy indeed 
there will be no embarrassment. The 
point is that all couples w ill be weigh­
ed together, on entering, and, through­
out the evening, it will be a double­
fare reckoning at all times. This is 
the assuraVice given by 'diplomatic 
George McAdams, live-wire\ President 
of the Junior Board. ■
♦  Atteiulniicc' at tlu- I'ogular nu'cting 
of the City Council on Monday night 
comjirisod all Iho incmber.s, including 
Aid. G. W, SiilluM'land, recently elected 
lo fill Uu' vacancy caii.scd by the death 
of Aid. A. ,S. Wade. 'I’lie proceedings . 
were very ienglljy, lasting until near 
ihe inidinghl hour, bid the bulk of the 
busine.ss consisted of minutiae and rou­
tine details of little juiblic intere.st.
Probably the most important matter 
was till.' decision readied to iirocced 
forthwilli (o inslal street signs and 
number tlie lunises. This very neces­
sary action luvs been under considera­
tion a number ot limes without any 
concrete result, but there will be no 
further procrastination. Aid. Harris 
and City Enginci'r Blakeborough were 
authorized to obtain prices on street 
signs, house numbers and all other ne­
cessary material, and as soon as these 
supplies have been secured the work 
will be undertaken.
An offer was received from Mr. 
Jo.seph Mann, of Okanagan Misdon, to 
supply each house With its designated 
number , and to tack the latter in a 
conspicuous i)lace, at a cost of fifty 
cents each, but the Council did' not 
favour the proposal, preferring to do 
the work with City employees. 
Elimiivation Of Chimney Fires 
The Fire Brigade forwarded five re­
ports made to the Directors of that or-
gmiza'tion at various times by Mr. F . .ore. Fire Warden and Building In­
spector, amongst which he drew atten­
tion to the need of measures to pre­
vent the frequent chimney fires, to 
which end he made the following sug­
gestions: •
1. Employment of a municipal chim­
ney sweep, who would clean all chim­
neys at the rate of 50 cents per flue.
2. Enforcement, after public notifica­
tion, of Section 10 of the Fire Preven­
tion By-Law, .which would mean that 
any person responsible occupant of 
the premises would be subject to a 
fine in the’event of a fire in a chimney 
that had not been cleaned within the 
previous twelve months.
3. Collection of the charge for chim­
ney cleaning to be made by the City 
either through an amount to be added, 
to the tax notice in the case of im­
proved nroperty or tb the light and 
water bill.
Mr. Gore comniented: “It is unneces­
sary to enumerate the chimney fires 
we have had that caused damage, dr 
those which kept us away from the 
Fire Hall for one and a half hours.. 
Anything we could do to save a family 
from going out in their night clothes 
in the middle of winter would be 
worth while;” >
Inspection Of Buildings 
Reporting as to his inspection work, 
Mr. Gore stated that he had comoleted 
his third tour of the city, during which 
206 buildings were examined. 10 ver­
bal requests were made and one notice 
issued to rebuild a chimney.
Fire drill had been held at all the 
schools and at the Hospital. At the 
latter, four beds were delivered at the 
bottom of the ramp in two minutes 
and two seconds, but he considered 
that it would be possible to cut the 
time in half, with a little more practice.
Small boys had been lighting dan­
gerous fires in the indiastrial district. 
Four boys of from , three to five years 
of age had been caught in the act and 
had been given a scare. In one such 
case, the fire swept across .several lots 
almost to St. Paul Street. It was put 
out by the staff of the Occidental Fruit 
Co.
Mr. Gore suggested that it might be 
advisable tc issue free permits for 
such work as reshingling, repairing 
floors or any other part of a building, 
which would not constitute a struct­
ural alteration, putting on a coat of 
stucco, building a chimney, etc. He 
could not say whether it was the dol­
lar fee that caused some people' to 
omit obtaining a permit or the bother 
of securing it. _
“In regard to the plumbing inspec­
tion,” Mr. Gore reported, “it is more 
or less of a farce. Some applications 
are made out two weeks after installa­
tion and completion, some jobs are 
begun and finished months later. In 
other cases, no . notice is given when 
roughing in is ready for in.spection or 
when the job is finished. If the Coun­
cil would notify all plumbers that the 
Plumbing By-Law would be strictly 
enforced from a certain date, it would 
save a lot of needless running around.” 
Mr. Gore mentioned that during his 
inspection tours he had covered a dis­
tance; of 584 miles. . _
After some desultory discussion of 
the main features of the report, it was 
laid over for further consideration on 
committee. -
Hospital Act Regulations 
Aid. McKay reported briefly upon a 
draft of proposed regulations under thp 
Hospitals Act, n^v under considera­
tion by the Provincial Government, 
which it is proposed to bring into ef­
fect on Jan. 1, 1938. An earlier draft 
of the L'egulations, dealing mainly 
with relations of the hospitals with 
the municipalities, had been endorsed 
by the Executive of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, and, in the opinion of. 
Aid. McKay, the regulations were-ac-; 
qeptable. . •
■ By-Laws " '■
Difficulty having arisen as to giving 
(C ontinued  on p a g e  12)
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B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  
P r o d u c t s  ^ X ^ ee l<
Next week, N<.ven.h..r l.'Uh to 2()Ui. has la'^n sc:t
,s  tl,e 'ch.te rm- eelebrntion nf IhiiiMh Columbia ro- 
,„„.tp; w e k  in thV OkanafA'in Valley, when all ),ooc 
eiti/eus are mi;ed to ,>atroni/.e home mdu.slne.P .md
loli.pply t h e i r  n e e d s  as m u e h  as  p o s s i b l e  f r o m s o m e e s  
>piMl)iin t h e  p r o v i n c e ,
"  X s li l in t t  to the annual report of the D e p a rt -n  
„f Labour, Mrili.sh Columbia has made mai ked Kam. 
industrially within the i.ast year, payrolls showing an 
incrisise of $1 G,.’'.()0.0()0 as compared with the previoi s 
twelve months and a Kain of D.OOO in the ;->nber of 
wat'e-earners. The total amount distributed 
r i r i a l  wattes during KJItO was $142,341).r»!M as corn- 
paivd with $12,^ ,,»12.140 in 1935. representing a recov­
ery of $43.222,93B from the depression low rna k of 
PJTt The iiayroll total was distributed as follows. 
G^^ater Vancouver area. .$4I1.3.GG,15G; rest of Mainland. 
<6G7 T-GG 40a: Vancouver Lsland, $2G.235.029.
The lumberirif' industry is responsible for much 
th. ipp w,pgo=. paylPPB .put $23,r.a.7» dur-
i,„, 1930, PPP1 advOPPCPC at 55,440.047 over Iho prp,.v.ous 
year. Figures for other major industries aie as fo
lows:
Industry
Food products 
Metal mining 
Public utilities 
Coast shipping 
Contracting 
Metal trades 
Smelting 
Printing and publishing
1936
Payroll
$9,908,726 
. 9.532.766 
9,144,584 
9.058,328 
. 7,097,358 
7.012,441 
4.702,712 
3,271,760
Increase 
Over 1935
$1,072,582
1,252,308
659,519
1,322,060
1,379,909
877,637
406,628
99.019
437,116
400,688
352,028
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o „  II.,. wipppi... iipyppy i'p l!.v
;i;;: s;;:;. ppppr:;pi ~
noon at Vernon. George Ellis, m
Iloek'of laughs with ITeie are s'mne of theiii:
' ' ‘'‘‘Jr ^amml , h a v e  six child-
*■•'’^ .T h ;s " ; :r .n ^ ^ d d h ‘'e;;il:k^ - e  ym.
" " ‘' V ^ l ‘‘Hn.wnSiurhacl no clothing n.r a 
y,.ar. and has been regularly visited by th
‘^^'‘‘‘ ■•l am glad to say that my husband, who 
was reported missinjt. i.s »ow  ‘ ‘^‘cea.sed 
•■Sir: I am forwarding you my 
eertilicate. and my two children, one of which
^.^il^i^ 'wV^h.rU ) « 'y  >ny tiaby was born 
two years old. When do I get my
“Unle.ss I get my husband’s money 
be forced to lead an immortal hie. ,
‘•1 am sending my marriage cer lie. U
: i ; u ? ^ s . i ; : ; ; ! S k p p : £ ; u a “ p=o".pp.^^^^
:m myth I g or do anything until he knows.
, answer to your letter 1 have given
birth to a boy weighing ten pounds. 1 hope
‘‘Yoii^ha^ve c^ my httle boy to a girl,
'^ '“ ‘Tn^SoJSanc^. w U ry o u r  instructions I 
have given birth to twins, in the enclosed en-
‘ '’norB-’o . '™  x r p l c r i i n d  . e
‘■!'l°hivd'to work and cal five mllas and 
need relief.” . . ,
f't'
■kjCjv). V ,r.-
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l)|tMKl»‘d.' 'J’h<
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■ m i
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Points of View
K X IC H C lS i:  A N D  i i e a i /h i
(Cowiehan Leader, Duneanl
aristoeraey has often been ealleil blue- 
. .....  ....  „cw health aristocracy a reil-bloodixl.
Development of a universal health aiistiK iaey is  
the objective behind the work ''' ' >opm hm nt «
l-hysical and Reelealional Education a- I | 
indication of the public eonseiousness ol ^i' •'dwinl 
of gooil health, and of the fact that tieallhlnlnc.... 
can be stimulated by observing, the pioiier lules. r.
io tlu- exeelleiil attendan.-e at the classes In 
Chemaiims and Duncan. The recently lorined clar.se.> 
in Duncan are attended by about If,I) l>cn-o>is y<)u»K 
and old. The benelUs they are obtaining, .mild well 
be obtained by many others who do not have any re­
gular exereis.’.
Mod.-ration in eating., r.-gular .•xerei.s.s 'J '
„o tobacco, tlu-.se are tlie simple rulis P'.‘ ’^ " , ’Y ‘ 
the Bisho). of London, who. pr.;.senlu.|t bin sell as a 
example of abundant health, said ree. nt y . 1 ^
lie was doing, the work he had done at and ^  
better” H e  is .  incidentally, a Canadian, born, propjlc
will perhaps not agree with his l>'c-ril)tu>n m .x -g«^  
to alc.liol and tobacco, when 'ca>d t.'inpe U ly, but 
th(>re can be no doubt that over-eatmg. is one of the 
major sources of ill-hetdth.
Parlieularlv after middh' life, the average rmm
and woman b.-come heavy about the 'Y ! "  ' " ‘loo mUe 
dition deliiiitely due to too much food ai d too litut
exereis.' TnerLse^^ weight, in turn. rHs.n.;hnes the
ffi I'lifi* pKcrcisi** H chain of dcstiuction is set
Id IIP, por^^^^ pppp7" •■»
I^’ tliritiH hPBlp bUpod.pro.ssuro. Iippppp-1 dpppeipspp pppppI P"4ny
m .ers Exercise is the .salvati.m for iinmodeiales of 
•ill kind To those not imomderute it adds fulsome 
,t mu.st, of course, be us.,.d as a pleasur.-, not
as a task.
a “monning-up” operations are seen 
Carrying their ^ e ^ ^ ^  position of the battle area in wax-
hunting for remnants of the Lnmese -
torn Shanghai.
class hotel, but t inral busine*^s men. This
in the hands of a number of _em e "
Oil refining ............ ...........
Pulp and paper 4,695,35 _
coal mining ....................... :^ -416.428
Increase in wage distribution means a correspond­
ing increase in purchasing power by wage-earners 
and therefore a better home market for natural pro-
The industries of British Columbia are well equip­
ped to supply the bulk of human needs and only m 
exceptional cases is it necessary to buy outside of the 
province. If all residents woidd give loyal suppor 
to its wares and agricultural produce and ^hem
money where it is earned, its industries would rap;d y 
be built, up and strengthened and prosperity wou 
bless the land. It is a habit easy to acquire, to as.
for goods produced preferably i n  British Columbia_ 
If not a v a i l a b l e ,  let Canada be the next choice, wi h
the rest of the Empire following and then the world 
an general.  ^ .
Faith In The West
(The Davidson- Leader, Davidson, .Sask.)
\
Every Westerner with contacts m Eastern Canada
«nd everyone who reads what is written in the East and everyone w day-before-yesterday—
tS^^e^W est^rn  farmer needed only to diversify his
e^ops and rlise cattle and hogs to solve all his prob
, P T-'cinllv this advice came from men who had 
o S l f  iarms and had gone ,o the e i t i «  to
make ^heir fortunes sS m °i? i'"h S e 'w h ich  ^ always
b iT te^e igh t f^ t  of water on the shady side of the
" ‘^^.eL'^has been heard of this talk in recent years,
lions Ire dH erent But oven more distasteful to the 
Wesle?ner who has faith In this country, ts * 0  P<i=- 
5 m & c  theory now prevailing that the best thing for 
JlTconcerned is for the folks to take their implements
^WRh a l7 S t "  in the back of our minds, it is com- 
forti^e ^o Tend ?n a financial paper a statement from 
forting _„nnPf'r of the Massey-Harris Company,
i i l r T s  DuTican? which should set a few Easterners 
. S t  about Western farming. Mr. Duncan says that 
th^ troubles in the Western drought areas, serious as
k  T 'th c 'i
w ^ u ld S  fewer abandoned farms in that fortunate 
orovince ) Mr. Duncan then goes on to Pomt o u , 
that there is a definite cycle in rainfall ^
■only four inches in 1937. the trend upward .should be 
on y ic’-'c "w  . u ^gve these things brought
a S i o n  o f• i?e Easterner by some one who 
ln u \ d  be i S e d  by his readers. The Massey-Harris 
 ^has been'd^^ business in the We.st for a 
S a g  thne S d  \ts statement through its general man­
age? will help in getting the East to understand, the
^^^Suuoort of the Duncan statement comes from the 
«o .,S '^n ra ii Company, which., in its September 15
ortlbre’and depletion
b..ousl.l uf th fw h e ". growJs
of the West.” This bulletin shows that areas which 
have been producing wheat for sixty years aie ^ill 
oroducing good wheat and a good yield pei acre. The
?hr??m-'Tca??'?rom'''l9^of m 'lGOL'with' only choice 
centering aibund D e g ™
interesting pietu - ^  zone and several times in the 
pSt 50"years there has been, talk of abandoning the
* l£ 6 lf ' only averaged 4.3 bushels to the acre. 
In 1034 o?ly 1.1 bushels, in 1931 only 1.7 ^ bushels, in 
1021 oivly ^7 bushels and in 1917 only 9.2 bushels.
Tw ld isliic t has suffered
vi5ds°"havrbee'„ averaged, with _odd ftelds running
, Manitoba 'the same ,8elds
wheat ever exP . . j ^ f^w summer fallows in
are growing w hea^U h ^^^^  owners says that.
4 iS ^ ‘ ‘^ „p e r  rahifall- and good growing eond.t.ons,
. ( ■ • 1 . ' J
HOW TO K ILL YOUR  TOWN
There have been many “Don’ts” 
various times ^V tS on ^^S ’ your Ocjds and
e 2 r " a ? e  so“me tbe civic
’’ ’■‘‘‘AtwajrcuU°vaTe"tte'idea that you can do better
‘r'Senounce^ouTm erchanls because they are trying
*° '"Gtory in 'lh i Sownfall of any man who has done'
G e ra lfy ^ S n ^ o u T o ? !"  ‘town and the merchants
S u  V e °m e r T a S s T a r y o r c a T b ^ ^  elsewhere 
cheapw. Y o "p robab ly  can’t, but charge them with
'’ “ "ilw ays‘ ‘ ‘beufve''''c^^^^^^^ thjt peddlers andAlways _ , vjj,y from them, xou
S S d  no dm?bt do better at your own stores but don’t
in town, , tell him, to go on to . 
S S *  y?u?‘merchants and the place where you
S o r t y  "se e h S ^ % r ‘ town reduced to a very small
i^nrg. . . . .
Last week Bob Lowe, who runs ^n°ther foul col- 
Last wecK p Herald, under the caption
umn down in the Penti . , , p short of copy for 
Low (e ) Murmurs, was frightfu y , ^  ^o copy
his weekly fabrication sheet | ° h e  undertook
excerpts from a out our ^ compliment,
“ " “ 'B ib ’ a’ind  ?mn|s“?us. too dull to fuck up any 
copy, or whether Bob was too lazy
bling^rnd t o S V o m in e n ^  ^ ?aTG?o?2?^B?owiT w ls  
apple crop. I hope B HemblingGeorge and I have a b^ok bet wdh O^^w.
and cajoled shippeis un comments which passed
Hembling paid up like a little rpa .
t h i r t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday. N.vemher 7. IIH.7 i    f  ™mhor^ . ,oca. ou"’—
Hotel at Sicamous. * *
‘•The boys of K e l o ™  joining school
to learn military drill on t formation. Twenty
rorhavTa^rSy^Svr^^^^^^^^^ -  members
and no doubt many more^will join.
“A  party of eleven, ^ii of the^.ste^e^^^^.^^^ 
Sunday choobed the mounta^^^^PP 2 ]4
south of ®por CreelL h it could have
hours, some of the AfPio^^ n. „ hurried. The climb- 
e\?wi°e"rewa?^eS°S a" magnificent view from the 
lummit, which was still free^of snow.
The new rifle ^^^^rtoT^the "fitot shot an(i
Mr Price Ellison. M.L.A., firing tne
scoring the traditional bullseye.
A  Hallowe’en concert, given by toe^Yw^
r Z S a i ’‘ imd®°flnane‘a '!'"^
ouriting to $l'i5.00. _ ^
,ke annua, m e^n g  of c O T ^ S  ie a so f
Club, held on _ November 1st. with J62 on siderable fruit canneries are also nxnning oarnpaigns.^JVIr^^^^i^^^^^^^ an advertising medium:
showed the club ^o be nnlphase^ of stones. Election
RADIO INTERFERENCE
(Revelstoke Review)
  i D x  uc u Qt .
hand available for of the following; Presi
of officers resulted ^^p  ^ j^ent F W. Fraser; Sec-dent,'P .DuM oulintVice-Pr^^em ^ T. W.
retary. Geo. Rowcliff^ Comm^^^^
Stirling, Dr. W. H. Gadoes,
Bailey. • • • L.
‘ xha weather report, for
this issue. 5'’ °"®  “ ™“ ed by absmee of frost and a 
October was Mr. J. Casorso picked
continuance of mild condi 1st, some of
second crop 'hes in diameter, and second
which measured 1’/ i. fathered in quantities
crop wild ^ t ra w b e r rm ^ ^ ^ ^
on the benches nicked on the
November. Ripe ^^J^^^eek, on Oct.' 27th, and musk 
S r  r d ‘ " i « T s ‘ S V  on the vmes,
untouched as yet by frost. ^
In contrast to the eager ^debentores.
for any issues of Nelown mu securing
much d i f f i c u l t y  was expenen^^^^^ mstalla-
a market for bonds to P , ^ g^ j^  vmter .svstems. 
tion of electric bg^ in g  and 
Three Eastern financial f i -  
proached. declined to s u ^ i ^  o
C a m p b e l l  sweeny and bv the tr,n-
of Montreal, who had b m as thmr
ance Committee of the Gity the 't':»h'’nt’7’;es
opinion that the on v _ ind’tr-
could be placed be by  ^ ^nv hon“
iduals, and they ^  / u n d s necessa-v to meet
of the Bank advancing ■ g^i^et vras b°ing found
\h1 T n t ^ ' r w l ^ f e f i d ^ V
prospects the toan^ should h - naH to
slim unless a high ra Heb'^nturos m Fnp'
make an effort to ^'ti^P^^^gg^igSed Txins the r^t^ of 
land, and a .resolution was
i i lu  ir - i t o t o T \ h e  r 1  -
radio interference.
ProbaSrpcoplo  jurt don’t think. If Ihoy know 
air. that they
vadio service man f"d^^^^^^VvTbrator drowns out 
easy to apply- .
LIVE YO UR  PRESENT
During the past two -years I have ___ . <
,.o,vv- asked 2.997 
^ “ ' "•'•what do “you live for?” 1 discovered that 
eonfaro rnoreto enduring the present for some 
ja per c«-iih condition. Poor souls! They are
future e _  realities for tomorrow’s speculations,
wasting t ' great entertainment, waiting for asitting bored at a g^at emertain ^ common
ta? lfng^W m *m  > S ih o „  Marstom author, .lecturer. 
Ind  paychologist. the Rotar.an Magazine.
The dav of building great fortunes is passing, and 
rn  h ^ g l S y  see the shhmerged_th.rd get e e , ^ .
“a V w  S c S ’srch a t S ^ e
E as t^ n d  &  the®“ <=“ ‘° ”P ' “" ' I T  d“e 5 "3fn toe West-should clear the air of a g r^ t  deal of
futile advfice.
HeweTson to handle the bonds.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday. November 8, 1917
“With only two more days
for military service through j Japanese resi-
tdtal nineteen, /exem ption totol im to
dents. The applications for ^  The district
toe somewhat surprising fig system that it
. has done so well xmder tne _  recruits vnll
i " b l S ’'T W rh 'e“ e under the ruling of the n e w
Act.” , . \
“The tenth ^ " " ^ 3 1  meeting tof dto^La/h^^_^
pital Aid was held ,^ear. the reports pre­
small membership of the p president. Mrs. "P.
sented were very gratifying, ine
B. Willits. was persuaded o p^ggident, Mrs. H\
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones as F ir^  ,
J. Hewetson as,Second _ .og-.,.gtary-Treasurer,
B. Knowles to J^^main as Secre^ ^giapce of $417.86 -^ 
Aid closed the yeai; with $150 from
and at the Directors the Hospital
this amount to the Boara o They also de-
to assist in the g^boral m . diningcided to have^ some alteratmns^^do^^^^^^
room at the HospjtaL D |  j g^tg i„ the pur-
S ^ o f  sS S h '^ h iS T ^ ^  ne„ ^
“ ‘Mrs Jarley’s Waxworks,’ given by 0 number 
of children under the
sell, at the ^fisoners o gain admittance.
noon'^'^Many th^ rojes^ S r o r ln T e 'iL J ^ n ^ S '^
T severl to?l but?hrchn played their Pajts well
^tofproceeds of the entertainment amounted to about
$40.” _ _ _ _ _ _
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, November 10, 1927
“Although the activities in the industrial district
^hd s T re i^ rc a ro l a p g e U r  ekport^ Con-
about one hundred and thirty hands.
“Outside of a fatal case on T u e f  ay in th ^ ^
• 45,vwiU-.r tViprp have been no fresh outoreaKs
| ;"4 t n e  p | a ig is
1? ih^„noreanized S w e f e  has closed the Mission
?Jejrand”% ? n v o u t S c h o ~
cautionary measure and has .  ^ Mis-
i r ^ J J ^ S g e ” ‘^ nd’^pon p u S i?  - ^ n l s  and 
d“ ce?throughoul the district from Rutland south to
Okanagan Mission.” ^   ^ ^
“There was a good attendarxee 5,°^^
th» High school andJhe_Pu^lm  ^ ^
: ; r „ r S g " f  h S d i r K h e  e?i^ ^^ ^^
tUp naraiysis is that those pupils who ordinarily,
S r i h f  time" loS  Without overloading the students 
with home work.”
.
The Men’s Vocal Club, by unanimous vote, elected 
toe^foRow in^^ offic^^^^^ Macfarlane;
r i r r S :  j - » W r o r ” “ -
^ S h ? « n r =  M - " -
Leod and R. Parkinson. ^
Seven tenders were received by tje  City Co^ u^ ^^ ^^ ^
tor toe $13,000 issue  ^ primary
turrs authorized tor ^ ^ ^ T b i d  toSt o f l .  E. Am S  sehool building. The highest bid, toat o ^ .
& Co., Ltd., Victoria, at 99.02, was accepted.
A  cordial vote of thanks was passed by fk® Gity
Counci? for their valuable work to of
T^'^ie ^C. FredSksOTi "and?. O’Connell, who acted as
? S \ iC n r f u r iS  ?he ^ S ^ ^ T c o l  tofantne^S?a?ySs.
TOLL TAX FOR WOMEN
(Penticton Herald)
How is it that there is no poll tax collected Irom
Male members of society who have 
tion or no means of exemption must pay live dollars 
""the "o V "s of the munieipality
” ”" ^ ' " r r S ’’?heTSj r 'w T s  em.lSod^h;\he 'pfo- 
vincTul govtTnmenl but with u grand gesture one day 
it handil over this rather unpopular levy to toe mum- 
cinalilies for their own will and pleasure.
Annually the five dollar collection is made from 
every man who is unable to show he 
nee has property taxation, is a member of the militia 
o? has som? other good and sufficient reason tor
'" ‘'’T e a lly  the poll tax is a good thing because it 
cathers in a contribution from those who would n ^  
S n -i? ilv  assist in the expenses of government. Auto­
matically? it brings to them an interest in ^bvernm^t 
Sfairs which they would not otherwise have^ C o ^  
ment upon administration comes much better from  
Ihose who have a stake in the country than from those 
who make no contribution to public costs.
"  6 ^ 1 1  is a bit difficult
who are wage earners, or who have means of I h ^  
own do i S  pay the poll tax. They have come into 
toe same category as the men in respect to many bua- 
ness Itoes and they must some day soon expect to 
carry the same taxation charges.
NEW SPAPER ADVERTISING
(Kamloops Sentinel)
Every once in a while, says the Kitchener
rw°Sdr;^^n*'a
SKMentoS^th?tosi^anceTdyert^^^^^^
” fum"ed States. After eularging^onthe^g^^^^te;
O k an agan  tn .it  W ”  ^ J S ^ ^ W H ^ w o  l n t i ^  
Imperial Fruit ft  j  Ass™iated Growers
in each of six ^PP^®, ’ r-„_ McIntosh, Jonathan,won first and second prize^jor Mclntosto ^
Newtown, * tilace in all classes entered.
Delicious, ^bus taking firs p ^  pjgce for Snows
s ;  swas'iaa: sa?,ana
town and Spitzenberg.
7VT /-’oiaan had the honour on Thanksgiving 
“ I; “ • S i, S  r^^rding ttie first hole in one on 
Day, Nov. of in 1927 and incidentally ac-
the Nelowna_ golf ^  nature for any one
.complishing the  ^first feat 01 tnar
" " r h r i K e & « i « o  «.e ? u p  Without 
further effort on bis part.
ciiltc: attendant upon newspapci — -
cmSiaTgns Mr. Fisk cited the following reason for 
?a^n riS i the newspapers as an advertising medium. 
'•The "ewspaper wiU continue to >>|,f»  f  
for Quick conveyance of news to all the people—not. 
only news of t 4  world and of the neighbourho^. 
but news of new merchandise in the ^ores and n 
n r o d S  offered by the manufacturer. The newspaper 
Se?tr Sow s old o? grows stale, because the doings of 
T m ld  an T  merry world full of people provide the 
freTh fuel o r w S  and romance and crime and in­
trigue and drama and achievement for a never sat s- 
fied reading public.”
MASS ACTION W HICH SPREADS FEAR  
SHOULD BE STOPPED
(Vernon News)
Now that the dread of infantile paralysis is b ^
SlSr„^fSe ?ur.rta‘52^elS?SeJlTL?ire
wreckage of promising human beings.
It is with present measures to prevent d®.
that we are mostly concerned, |^re?d- W ho
Have they slowed down or stopped its spread, wno  
?an lay? H it is shown that they have saved a human 
?fto or saved one person from being manR^ 
should be continued. But if it is not clear that they 
have done this, why then should they ke persisted ^
The present is not an age that worships at the
feet of trLition or fears any sort of bogeys. H m ea -  
ures taken are not effective they should be discon
tinued. It is always advisable to have good
tion. It is always necessary, if health is to be p 
served to have sufficient rest and good food. Can
u h e  rmiritained that it is o f  advantage to cause a
snread 6f fear and nervousness? Is not this the pi*!” -  
cipll result of the type of bah we have been kavm ^  
A^embly of crowds of people m poorly ''ontilat^  
a S l t e r f  should be under a perpetual ban but to^ e 
spread of fear through organized mass action might 
be stopped to the benefit of everyone.
a r r i v i n g  AT  A DECISION
(North Vancouver Review)
It is amazing h o w  much both happiness and ef­
ficiency c a T  be increased by the cultivation of an 
orderly mind, which thinks about a matter adequate­
ly ft th^  right time, rather than inadequately at all
'^"^^When a difficult or worrying <fe^isib^ kas. to be 
r e a c S  as soon as all the data are available, give 
torfiatter your best thought and make your decision^ 
Sfvtog made the decision, d6 not revise it un es^ .s some 
S l^  tl "  come" to your knowledge, .Notli.ng i| .50 
exhausting as indecision, and nothing is so futile.,
h a p p y  KELO W NA ,
(Vancouver Daily Province)
The people of Kelowna appear to have a fine
likes paying taxes. That, perhaps is the
reason why governments kave been at so
to hide imposts in S a l  toJes how^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^an
be"hidden'''They are imposed on real property not be kidden. in  y sensible citizen is the one
p^vftos t a x ? " ^  levied on him. but
wSo takes tke trouble to see that what he pays is 
S,ent?cfLm ically  and for the public advantage.
'I'HUJtSO/W, N< )VKMlJlCIt. II, 1037
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P re - C h ris tin a s
S a l e  S t a r t s
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 12,
W I < :  a r c  m a k i m ;  r o o m  f o r  o u r  C h r i s t m a s  s t o c k  a n d  C c  a r e  f o r c e . l  t o  d c ^ r  t l m s c  
I v  l o w  p r i c e s .  H e r e  i s  Y O U R  O P P O R T U N I T Y  t o  b u y  a t  a  H R .  S A V I N G .  A l l  - o o d s  h a v e
b e e n  r e d u c e d .  H u n d r e d s  o f  l ) a r g a i n s  a t  p r e - G h n s t m a s  S a l e  1 r i c e s .
Y o u r  b ig  ch a n ce  to  s a v e  S h op  e a r ly  a n d  g e t  th e m  w h ile  th e y  l a s t !
'-V . ..................  .. .......
M e n ’ s O d d P a n t s
■i 'ji'' t '
•■4
l i n e d  a l)i{j;- saviii}^ in sc'rviceable pants.
M-rlv " f  twotal, vvoislccl and licirinf^-bonc trousers 
well Uiilored for men and yoim }- men. Sm art 
I weed pants and darker worsteds for w ju t^ ' 
Keoidar np to .i?5.5().
I're-C liristm as Sale 1‘riee ......................
H E A V Y  S E R V IC E  W O R K  SO X—  4-lb. weiijht.
|'.\lia larp^e and lon^'. Rre-Cliristm.as ^ 0 ^
A'lULLl WL.H1.
$3.99
M L a d i e s *  D r e s s e s
E x c i t i n g  
S t a p l e  
V a l u e s !
.
■'V'd '&bd,,*:*d
Sale I'rife ; per pair ..................................
M e n ' s
H a n d k e r c h i e f s
Smartly styled and diftcrent 
in crepes, ehilTons, rayon, in a 
big range of patterns and col­
ours. All sizes. Two groups of 
bargain values of $G.00.
Values of $7.50. Pre- 
Chrislmas Sale; price
* ^ 3 . 4 9
$4.89
WOMEN’S SPORT 
FROCKS
c-ni slilcliccl handkcrd iic fs, tx tra  Rood
ill Ireland. Pre-CIm stinas 3  2 5 Cniaut'
S.-de nee .................. 10c e a c h ; or
of Woolena, beautifully styled in 
shades of green, fawn, navy, and grey; 
buttoned or zipper neck; all sizes.
PRE-CHRISTMAS $2.98
OVERSTOCKED WITH SWEAT-SHIRTS
Sw eat-sh irts made with polo or crew necks Coloum in white,
blue, yellow and black. Extra Special offer. (P -|  -| O
_ . y. . ---i- n _r'v.wSot^ Tvi'io Ralf* P rice: ^  JL « JL vDlUe, yeilOW ctnu —------ - - r  „  , -r, •I n c l u d i n g  zipper neck. Pre-Chnstmas Sale Price,
MEN’S SHIRTS
\ V
V
Super Values in Men’s Shirts —
H ere are the shirts for your win­
ter wardrobe ! Fused-attached col­
lars that w on’t wrinkle, wilt or 
curl. Carefully tailored from 
high-count broadcloth. Stripes, 
patterns and colourings are out­
standingly  attractive. Sizes 14 to 
17. Sleeve lengths 33, 34 and 35. 
Regular up to $2.00. d*"!
1’re-Christm as. Sale ^
» .1^ ' 1 *1
1
- 1
J
ftWf
1
SALE PRICE ...
COTTON HOUSE 
DRESSES
Figured Prints—Sizes 14 to 52. 
Eighty-five dresses in th^ dot. 
Pre-Christmas Sale “
Price; each ..............
- i - J ?
59c
i;/
HOUSE
SMOCKS
TUKKISll TOWELS—Good iK-avy c(ua-
lity; Pre-Christmas Sale
Price, ijer pair c/Ov/
BLANKETS
Esmond Indian Blankets, wigwam de­
sign. silk bound; size 50x80; (j»0  O Q  
Pre-Cliristmas Sale Price
WHITE FLANNELETTE SHEETS
Size 78 X 00. suitable for double beds. 
59 pairs only.
Pre-Christmas Sale, each , •70%^
FANCY BED SPREADS
In attractively patterned designs, suit­
able for home use or gifts; size 
()(i X 88; Pre-Christmas Sale i/ tll/
TEA TOWELS
All linen, size 18 x 30; excellent wear­
ing quality; "I
Pre-Christmas Sale Price, each
FLOWERED CRETONNE
Suitable for covers, etc.; 45 ins. 
wide; Pre-Christmas Sale, yard .
KNITTING BAGS
With dome fasteners, rubberized lining.
leather strapped handles; assor-
ted patterns and colours; each VFt/A/
FILET NET CURTAINS
24c
Regular $1.50 a pair; 2}4 yds. $1.00
Attractive smocks, in 54" 
length.
(P.C.S.P.); each
Pre-Christmas Sale Price, each 
CURTAIN MATERIAL
CHRISTMAS TffiS
UDIES’ UNDERWEAR
es; p;
22 c
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES
o
(  S P E C IA L )
Big a.ssortment of Christm as ties 
in silk.>^ , rav()ns. crepes; all new
F’ink and w hite Vests and Pantie^; 
ties have lastex vvaist b a n d ; 
Pre-C hristm as Sale, each
W rist and gauntlet lengths, all wool. 
Sizes: small, medium and large. f iC |||r»  
Pre-Christm as Sale; per pair ....
aprons; Pre-Christmas Sale, yd.
SALE OF HOSIERY
styled .patterns and col- 49c
ours. Pre-C hristm as Sale Ladies* atid Meii*s Slioes |
MEN’S SWEATERS
Sw eaters by Penm un’.s—Cardi­
gans with Inittoned front and tw o 
pockets. HXV/V pure wool, in col­
ours of grey, heather, brown, 
black. I ) lu c .m aro o n : sizes 36 to  
44. Pre-Christm as 
S:ile I’rice ............
M E N ’S H E A V Y  JUM BO  
W O R K  SW E A T E R S
Regent knit all wool, buttoned 
down front or imllover stvle.s. 
J’re-Christm as Sal.e 
Price .......  . ........ .^.....
$3.69
( ) \ C i \
$2.49
MEN! HERE’S A 
BARGAIN
W IN D B R E  AKERS —  Men 
and young men—save on 
Melton coats, made with full 
zipper front, belted or pleat­
ed backs— in blue, checks, 
browns. Pre-Christmas Sale,
$ 4 . 8 9
Y O U N G  M E N ’S P U L L O V E R  
S W E A T E R S
Y oung Men’s V or Crew Neck, 
with sporty patterns. Q O
Pre-C hristm as Sale
B IG  V A L U E S  IN  DRESS A N D  
W O R K  SOX
All wool dress sox; patterned and
S;;ur.s39C’ ,3 ‘’f^ 9 8 c
M E N ’S W O R K  G LO V E S
M en’s heavy horsehide, strong 
wearing', chrome - tanned 
gloves—^hig value. Pre- 
Christm as S a le ; pair ...
Women’s serviceable 
stylist shoes in trimmed, 
patent and suede or kid 
leather. Your choice of 
Cuban, low or spiked 
heels, widths from B to 
E. Sizes from 
2g; to 8.
(R.C.S.P.) 
per pair—
$3.69
work
79c 75c
MEN S COMBINATIONS B  RUBBER
M E N ! Get here early for these 
sensational values in underw ear! 
Stanfield’s De Luxe—all wool, 
com binations in udnter weight. 
L ong sleeves, long legs. T ry  and 
beat it! Pre-Christ- Q Q
m as Sale ; per pair ..
Ladies’ plain over rubbers;
per pair ............ ............ •-
OVERSHOES—^Fleece-lined in 
black or brown; 
medium, high or 
low heels. Two 
dome-fasteners. 
Pre-Christmas
Sale; 
pair .
Women's winter weight, 
wool Hosiery in fawn, 
grey, beige, etc. Sizes 8gl
to 10 gi; Pre- 49c
Christmas Sale, pr.
W OM EN’S BEDROOM SLIPPERS—Com­
fortable felt slippers; 100 pairs, all sizes.
e x t r a  s p e c i a l  59c
S a l e  S t a r t s
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 12
B o y ’s W ^ c a r
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
,\l(itlu rs. il will pay yon to pike 
;i(lvan lage of the ,^:i\ings in hiiys’ 
ninlerwe.af. I igi’i^ Braii*.!, hea\ _\ 
lleevc lined com binations. Long  
sleexes and long legs : regul.'in np 
to $1.2.=^ . Pi'e-Chrislm :is 0 0 ^
Sale P rice; per suit
BOYS’ SWEATERS
hotanvl ld i ’s I’enm ans pure 
wool—polo or \  -necked styles, 
with zipjier neck- :ill \v:inted col­
ours. I’re-Christm as 
Sale Price ............... $1.49
BOYS’ PYJAMAS i
The New Century Nightwear 
Well tailored, fast colours. Yajna 
cloth with lastex girdle. Sizes,22 
to .i4. P r e - C h r i s t m a s ^ ^ 0
Sale P rice ; per ]iair
Pre-Christmas Sale, per pair
PLA IN  HEMMED SHEETS
Big lotment. size 69 x 87; 95c
GROWING GIRLS’ 
SCHOOL OXFORDS
Frilled edge with variety of col- 14 c
ours; Pre-Christmas Sale, yard 
FANCY PRINTS
Wabasso material, 36 inches wide, suit­
able for house dresses_and 18c
Hard wearing and serviceable soles, 
with vamp tongues if desired. Brown 
and black leather with cuban or Ic^  
heels. Sizes 2 ;^ to 8. Pre- 7 Q
Christmas Sale Price; pair • V
Pre-Christmas Sale Price
M EN’S DRESS AND WORK SHOES 
Men’s imported English plaid Carpet Slip­
pers; leather soles, sizes 6 to 11. 
Pre-Christmas Sale Price; pair
“DURENE” HOSE
Women’s Penman’s “Dur- 
ene lisle hose, 854 to lOlA; 
all shades; Pre- O Q ^
Christmas Sale, pr. O * / v
W OM EN’S HOSE, full fashioned crepe 
or service weight; famous brands; reg­
ular $1.00; 79c
PRE- 
CHRISTMAS 
SALE OF  ^
CHILDREN’S 
WEAR
Pre-Christmas Sale Price, pair
98c I  MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
CHILDREN’S WOOL SWEATERS with 
polo neck and zipper; sizes 20 to 34;
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 89c
PRICE, each
$1.45
M E N ’S A L L -W O O L  
W IN D B R E A K E R S
h'aucv checked wiudhreakers. full 
zipper Irouts; regular $4.00 \alvie. 
I’re-Christm as Sale 0 5
Price
ri.
ji
Men’s Mercury-Made, WooL and 
Cotton Mixture Combinations;
short or long sleeves - and leg.s. 
Buttoned and H atchw ay style.s. 
W hile they last Q Q lf *
])er suit ....  ...........
M E N ’S PYJAM AS
M en’s flannelette pyjam as: 4 doz. 
only, while they last. ^  
Pre-C hristinas Sale
i : s- a .
$ 1 .0 0
MEN’S W ORK BOOTS—Work boots by 
famous makers such as Greb and Leckie. 
Made with re-enforced toe-cap and army
toe in black or brown. $3.95
Pre-Christmas Sale Price; pair
105 PAIRS of M EN’S SHOES—Northamp­
ton. Tebbut and Slater; narrow and wide 
widths in calf and kid. All sizes in each 
group: regular $7.50.
Pi’e-Christmas Sale Price $4.48 
95c
With other merebandise arriving 
every dajr we are selling 5 dozen 
only Men’s YVork Sbirts made 
from heavy suede. Durable and 
dependable, re-enforced stitching 
in blues, greys, browns and taps. 
Guaranteed to give the utmost in 
comfort and wear ; regular $ ^ 0  
value.
Pre-Christmas]
Sale Price
CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS, fleeced lined
-white and pink; 89c
Pre-Christmas Sale Price, each
Children’s Flannelette Pyjamas, sizes
6 to 16 years; 89c
Pre-Christmas Sale, per pair
WCcti , ic w i i S'*--''''$1.49
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR in bloom­
ers and vests; short sleeve, exception­
ally good value; sizes 6 to 14 29c
years; Pre-Christmas Sale, each
Men’s First Quality Over- 
Rubbers; per pair
M EN’S 6-eyelet GUM RUBBERS—-Heavy 
construction with rolled edge. Sizes 6 - 11. 
Pre-Christmas Sale Price; 
per pair ........ ......................
M E N ’S E X T R A  V A L U E  IN  
PA N TS
34c
$2.25
Men’s good weight Cottonacle 
pants in dark grey,s. browns and 
blues. Reg. $1.75. Sizes 30 to 44.
MEN> this is a value at 99c
Children’s all wool long Stockings; 
colours: fawn and brown; sizes 
4 to 10; per pair
Children’s .V4 -length La.stex top dll 
wool hose: blue, white, fawn, pink; siz­
es 4 to 8 '/.; \ 29c
Pre-Christmas Sale Price; pair 
Baby silk covered Rubber Pants, in
per pair
white and pink;
Pre-Christmas Sale Price, each 19c
.^ illl!
F U M E R T r % V L IM IT E D
“ T lie  Sf®re " W U e r e  Casli ®cst§ Credit
9 9
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BUY K EL W N A - ]
THE INDEPENDENT 
HARDWARE CO.
I'or KvcrytliluB Hardware
Line.
lldj) Ua To Help You! 
I'atronize Local Mcrcliaiita Hrst
1», llardinB Hoy Hunt
C O P P  the SH O E  M A N
“When you buy shoca from Copps
Shoes for every
the family at atlratUve 
price savmna.
C O P P  the SH O E  M A N  
K E L O W N A
PIPES from 25c toDunhill’s at ?8.00
Pouches, Lighters and 
Billfolds
CAPITOL TOBACCO
Next to Gordon’s Grocery
TREADGOLD’S
e s t im a t e s  
on all lines of
Painting and Decorating
SIG N S  A N D  S H O W  
C AR D S
The Kelowna Saw-Mill 
Co., Ltd.
We have been operating steady 
and serving the public with
Building Material
for over 40 years, and we spend 
our money in local stores.
The P ioneer Furniture
Store
We carry one of the largest stocks 
Z  and artistic furm^re
in the Interior, at prices which 
pay you to buy at home.
We are always pleased to show 
you our stock of household fuini- 
ture, lamps, shades, etc., etc.
The
Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKW ELL’S Ltd.
— For —
h a r d w a r e
CROCKERY
CHRISTMAS TOYS
WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS
a n d  WASHERS
H WALDRON
g r o c e r
M E E T
Y O U R  F R IE N D S  A T
PHONE 132 ELLIS ST.
Provisions of all kinds for the 
thrifty housewife.
The Old-Established 
Firm
q u a l it y  g r o c e r ie s  
at
r e a s o n a b l e  PRICES
Flour. Feed. Seeds. Sprays. 
Fertilizers
C H  A  P  I N ’S 
Bakery and Cafe
CANDY, ICE CREAM, CAKES
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  
Ladies’
Ready-to-Wear and 
Millinery
SEE US FIRST
W IN
S E E  O U R  C H R IST - R O D G E R S  <!vr CO.
M A S  C A R D S
I BEFORE YOU BUY ELSEWIIERe |
Stock now on disiiluy.
Sole Agents I"i 
Canadian G oodrich  K iibbcra 
for K e low n a
a n d  PASTRIES
to suit eveiy taste.
JE R M A N  H U N T  L T D .
“Tomorrow’s Trends Today”
B O N  M A R C H E
The Home of 
LADIES’
READY-TO-WEAR
OVERWAITEA LTD.
lOO'/n Britisli Columbia Company
P H O N E  359
J u s t  f i l l  i n  t h e  l a s t  l i n e  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
u n c o m p l e t e d  l i m e r i c k .  A  p r i z e  o f  $ 5 . 0 0  
w i l l  b e  g i v e n  e a c h  w e e k  t o  t h e  p e r s o n  
s e n d i n g  i n  t h e  b e s t  l i n e .
21 Cards with Envelopes 
75c
Also liiiryinc,;
S P U R R IE R ’S
Stanfield’s Underwear, .lolin B- 
Stetson Hats, E. A. S. Currlo 
Neekwear, along with dozens of 
other well-known h'nding brands.
Up-to-Date Popular Prices
MORRISON’S 
LIBRARY and NEWS 
STAND
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT
do-, Ltd.
Phone 67.\ Kelowna
g r e e t in g  c a r d s
Tobacco, Confectionery
m a g a z in e  s u b s c r ip t io n s
O U R  W E E K L Y  
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s
bring to our customers messages 
brimful of money saving sug­
gestions concerning merchandise 
of quality.
Highest Standard at Lowest 
Possible Price
FUMERTON’S
LIMITED
M cC L A R Y  
S T O V E S  A N D
r a n g e s
Sold by 
L O A N E ’S 
h a r d w a r e
d o n  M cLEAjN  
m o t o r s
CHEVROLET
PONTIAC
OLDSMOBILE
BUICK
Complete Sales and Service
p h o n e  207 BERNARD AVE.
g ’^ o w ers ’ s u p p l y
CO., LTD.
f e r t il iz e r s  
FLOUR and FEED
ORCHARD
SUPPLIES
T H E  K ID D IE S ’
t o g g e r y  s h o p
Fo r  Everything for the children, from 
tiny tots to young 
grown-ups.
Call in and see
f r e i d a
d i l w o r t h  l t d .
g r o w e r s  !
Where every article is 
priced for
Thrifty Shoppers.
K E L O W N A  
E L E C T R IC  CO.
Electrical Contracting 
R.C.A. Victor 
[Northern Electric Radios I
WAGGET’S ELECTRIC STORE
C H E ST E R  O W E N ]
Specialist in
a p p a r e l  f o r  m e i
See our smart new 
styles in
Suits and Overcoats 
Phone 261 P.O. Box 253|
See our windows
’Bernard Ave., Kelo\
b e g g  m o t o r  CO.
L T D . ‘
Chrysler, Plymouth,
Dodge, DeSoto Cars
DODGE AND FARGO ’TRUCKS
Bernard Ave. Phone 232
KELOWNA, B.C.
C. W . C O P E
Electrical Contractor
g e n e r a l  ELECTRIC MOTORS 
AND e q u ip m e n t
Modernize Your Home
PURETEST MALT
— WITH —
COD LIVER OIL
The ideal builder and tonic.
2-lb. jar for 79c
F ree  City Delivery
Phone 654 - - Ellis Street
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
The Rexall Store 
Fh«ne l9 We Deliver
A HOME GROCERY
IS
Phones 30 and 31
Prompt Service
Regular Deliveries
t h e  KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
SOCIETY
invites you to become members of
K E L O W N A  
H A R D W A R E  Co., Ltd.
its
INSURANCE PLAN
This Scheme was conceived in the 
first instance to meet your special 
heeds and save you from financial 
worry when unexpected sickness 
or accident overtakes you or your
family. '
S IG N  N O W  !
Office: Don McLean Motors 
Bernard Avenue Phone 168
Complete stocks of 
HEAVY AND SHELF
h a r d w a r e
Ranges and Heaters 
Westinghouse Radios
S T O C K W E L L ’S LT D .
SUNSET STORE
lO L A N T H E
BritiKli Made
R A D IA T O R• *• r
We are always on the lookout for 
SPECIALS and wc always pass 
them on to our customers.
BURNS COAL OIL
It was said by a man about town,
W ho for wisdom has gained some renown,
W hy send to the east?
You don’t save in the least,
«  £ V E R Y  .own or city^n “  C o l u ^P -  year to the upkeep of « .e  
T. Eaton Company mail order ^ ^ p a r^ n t . ^as
k n o w T e d l^  g o ^
house. At this rate ot esuma g, employ workers m maU
Kelowna money goes out orofit w
order houses and give city capital a splendid g ^ ^ w n i  ft can be seert
If t h i s  $10^ 00^00 was ksp ^ e lo ^ ^ ,
S w ^ «  b is in is  m eTat an a v L g e  rate of $1,500 per year to eaeh 
“ - - ? ” & U h e a t d ^
it plays in your every-day a dollar
m i m i t y  benefits directly or in ir y dollar is allowed to
spent in your local commumty. and is of no
lirfit'tfyrui f^T^^^^^  ^ y -
” '’°°T ke merchants
S e V o u t r e t y  | u  h£y at home you . n  agm d
‘vou“ s‘^ 1 r^ ?o is3 f^SX  -  P“ -
" " “ coX^letion
portSg the local merchants and business men, and giving them 
the opportunity of supplying B U Y  IN
K E B ^ A  r d ” B U « l o ^ ; ? N A  f e
Retail Merchants Bureau of 5 ob-
Better Business Committee of the Junior Board of Trade have ^  
tained the support of the merchants^ and business men of Kelown
in a contest which will continue until ^ in
The rules are simple, but the message is sincere. Each v^ekTn 
The Courier there will be a limerick with an unfinished line. Every- 
In^^“ d1^participate in this game «?r “ hand.se of
$5 per week. It will be fun for young and old. All you have to 
do is fill in the blank line. a aThe Principals of the three K e lo w n a  Schools, Messrs. A. . A.
C h a^ an , L. B^ Stibbs and F. T. Marriage, are the judges of these
' “ " a  $5 merchandise prise will be given away each week to 
winning limerick writer. You may cash your
non with any of the merchants who have donated towards the prize
fund Their names will be published next week.
GORDON’S GROCERY I
B U Y -IN -K E LO W N A  LIMERICK COMPETITION,
_ w... • AX ^  T3nrsr‘/1 rk”f---------- ----— rru. JBetter Business Committee, Junior Board of Trade.
My suggestion for the last line to the above limerick is:—
. Name 
Address
I IM P O R T A N T — Use this coupon for your solution, otherwise 
^  it will not be accepted by the judges.
I
^  XU WXXA AAWL w . ^
Devclop.s heal ciiual to 2 k.w.h. 
electrical liciitei's.
See our S P E C IA L S  
every week
SAFE AND ECONOMICAL 
Ic per hour
Please ask for Coupons
T H O M S O N  M O T O R S
Phone 22 Pendozi Street
K I L L
3 Birds with one stone.
A  H O M E  P R O D U C T
1— Enjoy your meat by purchas­
ing from THORP’S;
2— Save money by dealing with
THORP;
3— Help Kelowna by buying local
meats from THORP’S.
Kelowna Creamery Butter 
and Icc Cream
■arc manufactut;ed. from, pure, fresh 
cream, produced* by the farmers 
of the Kelowna District.
This Is YOUR Creanicry— Support 
it and it wlU support you.
T H O R P ’S
Fhone 243 Free City Delivery
K E i i O W N A
CREAM ^ERY L T D .
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
r i c h  c u t  g l a s s
n e w  s h ip m e n t
Unusually low in price .
We bring the best in en­
tertainment to Kelowna
SEE A  PICTURE!
SUITABLE FOR WEDDING 
GIFTS
P E T T I G R E W
j e w e l l e r  '
a n d  DIAMOND MERCHANT
S A F E W A Y  ST O R E S
Distribution Without Waste
Groceries and Meats
at convincing prices.
O. L . JO NES  
f u r n i t u r e  CO. Ltd.
Dealers in New and 
Second-hand Furniture
Sole Agents in Kelowna for
PHONE 666 - WE DELIVER
“The Pharmacy of 
Quality”
is the slogan we constantly keep 
in mind in the purchasing of our 
Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceuti­
cals, etc., entering into our pres­
criptions.
“For Health’s Sake
have us dispense your prescriptions
B R O W N ’S p h a r m a c y
‘ l im it e d
llie Nyal Service Store 
Ph<me 180 - Rapid DeUvery
Write your solution on this coupon and place same m boxes 
in the Golden Pheasant Cafe and Chapins Cafe.
q u a l i t y  a n d
S E R V IC E
in
Groceries and Pure Food 
Products
Trade in Kelowna
M cK E N Z IE
t h e  g r o c e r
W E  O F F E R  Y O U
S IM M O N S  B E D S
K E L O W N A
G R O W E R S ’
E X C H A N G E
f e e d  s t o r e
All Farm and Orchard Needs
Agents for
Sherwin-Williams Paints
F O R  Q U A L IT Y
Cakes, Pastries and 
Confections, see
S U T H E R L A N D ’S 
B A K E R Y  L T D .
l ig h t  l u n c h e s  s e r v e d
Try our delicious
A f t e r n o o n  t e a s
an unexcelled service m meet­
ing with your drug business. 
Your prescriptions compound­
ed with accuracy and dispatch.
Large stock of Drug Sundries, 
Toilet Requisites, Sick Room Sup­
plies.
m a g a z in e s  and STATIONERY
W . R. T R E N C H  L T D .
Phone 73
G I F T S  
for all occasions
Careful and prompt attention
given to all 
REPAIR WORK
at
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L L E R Y  S T O R E
M A P L E  L E A F  
C L E A N E R S  & D Y E R S
Ladies’ W ork  Our 
Specialty
Ellis Street, next to Oddfellows’ 
Hall.
For Service Phone 285 
P.O. Box 563 Kelowna, B. C.
R O Y A L  A N N E  S H O P
The Beauty and Utility of our
■\
Okanagan Valley 
Handicrafts
can scarcely be credited.
Can yoii imagine a more appro­
priate GIFT, particularly for your 
friends OVERSEAS, than a. pro­
duct of our own valley?
I S%}
yrA'A',
I• n i U K S D A Y ,  n o v k m b k k  H .
Tin<: KKLOWNA COUKIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIST
PAGE FIVE
LAST TRUSS IN 
PLACE ON ARENA
V l ' i U N O N .  N o v .  1<>. 1'n d i i y
i iK i i l u - d  111*' rni ic lMs ioM o f  Jiti i m i ) o r l ; m l  
a n d  l i y i n i ;  |»oi I n f  r o o s l i u i - l i o i i  o f  V<‘ I - 
l i o n s  IliliO.OUO spor l .s  a r on a .  I t  w a s  on 
U ia t  d a y  d ia l  tin- lost, t i n d i o r  w a s  
s w i i n r .  III p lac i ' .  a n d  U i c  d u a l  b o l l  w a s  
t i s l i l o ’ncd  on  l l i c  I cn U i  a n d  last ro o l  
IrViss. tindi-i- Ha '  d i n ' o l i o n  o f  I b c  '■<.■1 1 - 
in a n ,  .1. K MolTa t ,
|• ' avonn•d b v  o x c o l l r n l  w o a l h i  s cnn-  
d i l i o n s ,  o x r o i i l  b i r  o n r  r a i n y  <1 ■/ d ia l  
t i a l l f d  o p c i  a d o n s ,  (■iinsd nct ion ol dn '  
Inissi . ' s ha s  i iroiM' iMlcd l a p i d l y ,  o v e n  
Ihoui ' . b d i e  j o b  , w a s  o n e  d ia l  i r c d c d  
th<- n l m o s l  oan.v K i i r l y  l i d s  w< (>k s a w  
w o r l u i K ' i i  c o n i p t r t o  l ay i i i r ,  n . o n n ; ;  n ia-  
l o r i a l  o v e r  l l i o  rn in io .
PRESENTS FORGED 
CHEQUE FOR AUTO
K e lo w n a
CONSERVATION 
IS KEYNOTE OF 
GAME BANQUET
^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ S g r o w F I S h v a ^ ^  school
Penticton Fish And Game Pro­
tective Body Holds Annual 
Wild Game Supper
JOU: SPUK K IER  GUEST
VIsIlNON, Nov. It), ( ’ludey "Iliistc 
Ali.-n, of Salmon Arm. was commiltaJ 
for trial on a (•liai;;(> of forftcry by 
Maj'islralc IVIorlcy in Police Court on 
Friday mornin,; last, at tlu- conclusion 
of Ins preliminary hearinj;.
Aten will apiiear in County Coiirl 0.1 
December 2 before .Iudj;e d. D. Swan-
Fvidenee presented sliowo'd dial 
Aten, on October dt last, bou(.-.ld a car 
from Hloiim Sif-alet Ud.. in Hus city, 
lend<;riip; in payment a elnsiue loi 
$1 ll)..')ll.
Potential Gold Mines In Hills Of 
B.C. Says Kelowna 
Speaker
WILY PHEASANTS 
ARE HARD TO GET
HI ri.AN u  s t 'o i 'T  n o t i ;k
Ui'cL I'udini'. Nov.l o r  IIH( )i der:
I S d r
T i l l '  T i a i o p  \\ dl  p a r a d e  in l l i e  ( “om -  
i i u i n i t y  l l a l l  on F r i d a y ,  at e l S  p i n .
Birds Scarcer And More Clever Duty Patrol: lie
t o b e  w o r n .
I v e i ; I ' 'ul l  i i i d f o r i u
Than They Were Last Year
O w i l W .  to d i e  w e a t l i e r  turninc .  .so 
N<‘ x l  M o n d a y .  N o v e m b e r  lb. w i l l   ^ ,|j,, v v e e k -e l i d ,  d i e  a n n u a l
th e  l i i ia l  d a y  f o r  . s l i oo lm ) ;  p l i easa i i l : ;  |.,^ || ||.|,| |„. p o n e d , De e i -
in .Sonl l i  O k a i i a i ’.an, a n d  a f t e r  d i a l  d a y  ||,m,(.  p l a n s  w i l l  be  madi -
t h o s e  e l u s i v e  b i r d s  w i l l  b e  f r e e  to  r o ; im  I ( j i , ,.
th e  e o n n t i v s i d e  at w i l l .  _
T l i i s  l ias not b e e n  a j „  „ u m b e r  this v e a r ,  b e s i d e s  b e i n p
p h e a s a i i l  l i i i i i l e i s ,  as d i e  b i K l s  ; I K r e p i n n  out o f  ..i;-.ld.'
fHXs.nie ( lu ib -  e a i in y ,  an i l  sei III I ) h. «  ^ ,,,■
d . - v id i ip i s l  a r . i vat .- r  ,knaek  b) i  k . i  |) n. s b o o l i n r ,  n e a r l y  e v e i . v  h u i i .
u n d e r  c o v e r  I l i an Inr  -y ;' . ,,,. , , „ l  h is  l i m i l ,  bn l  s i n c e  l l i at  t i m e
r„„ ........ ........
e v i - n  o n e  b i r d .  T h e y  s i ' c m  In b e  f e w e r  cd .
M“ A. C. FOREMAN
will address the
KELOWNA
WOMEN’S
INSTITUTE
in the
INSTITUTE HALL
W E D N E S D A Y , NO V . 17th 
at 2.:{0 p.m.
TEA will be served
A cordial invitation is extended 
to you. Everybody weleotrie.
15-26-lc
IM'lN'riCTON. Nnv. ID. Mosisloinore 
Ilian 12I-) r.nesls ;d Ilie annual wild 
I'.'ime supper, in die Ineola thdel. 
'riiursday ni;;ld, Penticlon and District 
Fisli and Came Protective Association 
/'.Milled m.'W friends a1 ilie year ly  feast. 
Already haviiif' ijroven its position as 
one o f ‘the rankiiif' orj’ani/.atioiis oi t ie 
district, new impetus was added to the 
motivating, siiirit of die elub by tin. 
speakers at the baiuiui'l.
Keynote of the addresses af’,aiii stres­
sed not only llu' principle of conser­
vation but also that of developnieii . 
'I'lie latter phase of conservation 
is expected to fiain new incentive with 
the takirif; over of control of spoil 
lisliiMf', ;is was aniionnccd at the dinner 
b.y ['overnment oll'icials. While the' 
Federal anlhnrilies, hitlierto in charf'.e 
of all fisheries, have devoted a Kfoal 
deal of lime and elTort to the task of 
promoting these, the inehi.sion of 
fishing under Provincial aiilhority, and 
presumably of the Game Commission, 
is expected to make for a greater uni- 
(ication of elTorl.
With East Kelowna and Westbank Centres^ now mider w  Monday nig.lil tliere
i„g the 1.000 mark. 'I’he Kelowna women T'lpyianciiU' is quite the thin/; in the Kelowna Centre
r n ' l n w H - v l u i t k e i r u f  the walU clog: under the watchful eye of Miss last, and to the nnes
of Bill'Gaddes, who has the Deix.rtment in establishing a
ua. n J^ vX  : ; : m ! S ' = . r  " m S i t ' l
S i^ i^ so m ^ tt^ t llm lii li  S ^ ^ o S s ! 'n S r i  ‘ brl^: S m u l n ’ of die Sports Committee, has been ronndmg up the boys 
and reports a lair response.
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
W inter
Fair
A N D  FA T  STOCK  
A U C T IO N  SA LE
Hastings Park — Vancouver B.C.
ENTRIES CLOSE AS FOLLOWS
Cattle. Sheep,Nov. 20— Horses,
Swine.
Nov. 27—Seed and Root Show, 
Commercial Fruit Display. 
Nov. 29— Poultry.
Dec. 8— Auction Sale to be held.
ADMISSION FREE
Attendance drawing for 50 Boxes 
of Apples.
Reduced fares on Railways from 
British Columbia Stations
This fair is held under the aus­
pices of the Vancouver Exhibi­
tion Association. For prize lists 
and particulars write the man­
ager.
MAT HASSEN,
Manager, Hastings Park; 
Vancouver, B.C.
.A. D. PATERSON.
Chairman, Winter Fair Committee
;jiiu ». •
CONSERVATION OF H SH  AND GAME *^ l a S s su perio r  
MOST IM PO RTANT PO INT FROM
KELOW NA TOURIST STANDPOINT
TO PENTICTONITES
Take Contests At Home And 
Away By Scores Of 14-2 
And 10-6
Joe Spurrier And Roy Staples 
Give Junior Board Some 
Poignant Truths
Sports Paradise
Canada, and especially British Co 
lumbia, as the world's sports paradise 
was suggested not onl.v in several ad­
dresses given, but also in the motion 
lectures shown by Mr. Butler, Pro 
vincial Game Commissioner.
Other speakers included Joe Spur­
rier, of ICelowna, President of the B. 
C. Fi.sh and Game Prolocdvo Associa­
tion. Supervisor Kearns of the Game 
Department: F. Boyne. President of
the Vernon club: Wes Young, of
Princeton: W. Hack, of the Oliver 
branch of the Penticton and District 
club; Ben Williams, of Keremeos, and 
Clyde Stewart, new Superintendent ot 
the club's Fish Lake holdings.
An address of welcome was given 
bv Reeve. W. G. Wilkins, of PentictOT. 
following introductory remarks by 
Gordon Toombs, President^ of the Pen­
ticton club and Vice-President of the 
Provincial body. The latter m his 
remarks expressed the thanks of the 
Club to those who had brought in 
game, making possible the inclusion on 
the menii of moose, eik. venison, and 
grouse.
Increase In Birds
In a brief preliminary talk. Commis­
sioner Butler spoke of the work that 
had been accomplished in caring for 
and liberating game birds. Prior_to 
1934, said Mr. Butler, the Game De­
partment had operated its own game 
farm, from which only approximately 
3 000 birds were liberated each year at 
an annual cost of $12,000. During the 
past two years, the department plimm- 
ated the game farm and . had instead 
induced a number of farmers to raise 
broods of pheasants for sale to the ^ de­
partment. The result of this Pokey 
was that during the past year 12,30b 
birds had been released, the cost l^m g  
$16 480. Further increases might bo 
possible, depending upon the revenue 
available.
The sport fisheries of the province, 
which the Commissioner announced 
would most likely be brought under 
the department's wing, were a won­
derful source of attraction and revenue 
from tourists' and visiting sportsmens 
standpoint.
(Continued on Page 11)
TMC OOOM o r
Let US help you 
Build your new home!
Arc you thinking of bniklm g a new home 
in -  what to <lo t ir s t-  wluM-e to go lor advice about this 01 
tha t?  Let n.s hell) you. Our long years ,01 expenence are 
at vonr service.
a s k  FOR A FREE COPY OF FOLDER OF LATEST HOUSE 
PLANS. YOU M AY FIND HEREIN THE HOME 
OF YOUR CHOICE.
S . M .  S I M F S O M ,  L t d .
HEADQUARTERS for HOIVIE HVlPROVEIVIEf^
Sash and Doors. Millwork, Glass of all kinds 
F IN IS H E D  LU M B E R , V E N E E R , SH ING LE S
Phones: Abbott St. Office: 312 _  Sawmill Office: 313
Potentialities of the tourist trade for 
the city of Kelowna, especially m the 
light of fish and game resources, was 
exemplified in no uncertain manner to 
the Junior Board of Trade monthly 
meeting on Friday. November 5. by 
two well-known local sportsmen, Joe 
Spurrier, President of the 
and Game Association, and R. B.
Staples. , ^
The first speaker, Mr. Spurriei, 
built his story around his earlier days 
in the sparsely-settled mining country 
and woods of Quebec and Ontario and 
outlined in graphic style the strenuous 
days in this country;
Started Life In Woods 
As a boy of 12, Joe started life by 
guiding sportsmen from Montreal 
through the woods in search of hsh 
and game. In those days there was 
no such idea as conservation, he statech 
and all that the Quebec hunters and 
fishermen considered was to kill ev-
6rything. ,
A  short time later, he joined the rush 
to the Cobalt district as a forest ranger 
in the summer and guide in the winter.
He later followed other mining rushes 
in northern Ontario. . , j
“In Ontario,” he said, “we were told 
that we must not kill except in the 
case of need for food. ^  P"?
tario realized the value of the game 
from a tourist. standpoint and. exer­
cised every care In the way of con­
servation.” . ,
Further to his story of early day 
adventures. Joe Spurrier^ went into 
tn-eat detail concerning the hardships 
and suffering of the great forest fire^at 
Porcupine Lake, in which 7Q0 men lost 
their lives. For three and a kalf hours, 
he took shelter in the waters of Porcu­
pine Lake, with a soaked blanket over 
his head, while the immense blaze
roared on its way. The 
miles had been swept bare of timber, 
leaving only charred remnants.
The next great experience encoun­
tered by this well, known sportsman 
was at the east end of James Bay, 
where he was guiding a party PJ°^- 
pectors and hunters. A  sudden freeze 
left them stranded, and they  ^
forced to walk out on foot, leaving 
their canoes frozen in the water.
Little Food For 10 Days
For ten. days they hiked over the 
blizzard-swept trail, with hardly any 
food to keep them alive, and throug 
probably the coldest country in Can­
ada. Joe’s remarkable story-telhng 
ability stood him in good stead on Fri­
day, as his listeners could get an im­
mensely clear picture of the hardships 
and suffering endured hy Joe and his 
companions as they trudged^ T+upv 
mile after weary mile, doubting if fh<=y 
would ever reach any form of civiliza­
tion, and dreading with every step 
that they would perish m the wildci-
"^At the completion of the 
of his early life, Joe Spurrier told the 
gathering that he had related his own 
Experiences to show his qualifications 
in the forest and streams. .
“I want you to realize my qualifica­
tions as a conservationist. I 
to realize our great heritage of fish and 
game. When I arrived m /
thought I was back in Quebec, as they
had no i d e a  o f  conservation h^e.
In conclusion, Joe ^dded. ’
just on the fringe of one of 
touri.st influxes you young gentlemen 
have ever seen. It is not uncommon
he quoted.“ for an American touri.st to
spend $100 to catch a single fish 
Congratulates Meeting
As a co-partner of Mr. Spurrier s. 
and one who was brought to check up 
on .loe, R. B. Staples lidded furthei 
advice on Kelowna's tourist trade pos­
sibilities. In his opening remarksS he 
complimented the Junior Board on he 
conduct and interesting subjects of the 
meeting. “The Junior Board is one of 
the most important civic bodies vve
have." he added. , , j
“I don’t know what keeps such bod­
ies as the Junior Board alive. I pre­
sume it is the competitive spint. in 
relation to other towns. -You do not 
want Kelowna to slip behind o^ei 
communities, and that is sopiething 
you have to think about and woiry 
about. Driving through some of the 
dead towns in this province always 
saddens me.”
VERNON PUCK CLUB 
ANTICIPATES BIG 
SEASON IN ARENA
A. B. Edwards Again Chosen 
President Of Championship 
Hockey Group
VERNON, Nov. lO. -In view of the 
approaching completion of the sijnrfs 
arena, more than usual inlere.st .ittach- 
ed to the annual meeting ol the Ver­
non Hockey Club and attcn.iaiice in 
the Oddfellows' Hall on Thursday eve­
ning of last week was greater than ter 
several years previous.
Besides the Intermediate aggrega­
tion, five times winner of the Coy Cup 
and provincial championship, the Club 
plans to field a junior team, and it ap­
pears. too, that a city league may be
operated. . , j
With finances decidedly lean dur­
ing the past two years; the Club has 
had a difficult time, but the Secretap- 
Treasurer, P. H. Hoskins, reported mat 
the balance on hand is more than 
double that of the start of last season. 
Uniforms and equipment for Hie Intel- 
mediates is a vital necessity, the meet­
ing was informed, and the cost was 
said to be in the neighbourhood of $2o0
,fdr one team. • , j
President A. B. .Edwards, piesided. 
and was unanimously re-elected to 
serve for another term, as was the 
Secretary-Treasurer, Phil Hoskins. N.
J. Carew is Vice-President and the 
Executive comprises W. Hayward, 
Cecil Johnston, George Sparrow. E. G. 
Sherwood. Hazel Nolan.
Ivan Crozier and Gordon Postill were 
named to look after transportation. R.
K. “Bob” Cooper will be asked to be 
timekeeper for another year, and in 
the event of his declining, the execu­
tive will make a choice. Selection of 
a team manager, as in past seasons, 
has been left until later in the year.
A  determined stand to have the Cuv 
Cup playoffs arranged for the new 
arena early next spring will be made 
by the Club, it was apparent at the
gathering. » ,  j  a A
On the suggestion of Alderman U- 
Wilde, the two local delegates to the 
B.C.A.H.A. meeting in Merritt on Sat­
urday last tendered an official invita­
tion from the city of Vernon
The annual meeting of the Okanm^n 
Valley Hockey League was held in this 
city Wednesday last, and Messrs. 
Sherwood and Carew were appointed 
official delegates.
_..jiply hedt and serve. Royal C ity  
Peas are o f Quality unsurpassed.
)imi
Kelowna badminton ti;:im.s displayed 
their su|)eriority over the Penticton 
shuttle artists in no mean fashion .last 
Sunday, during tournaments at botli 
Clubs. At home, the Kelowna A loam 
trounced the visiting Penticton aggie- 
gation 14 matches to 2, while in the 
south the Orchard City B team shut- 
tiers won out 10 to 0-
Harry Webb and Allan France and 
Jack Treadgold and Rex Luplon were 
members of the men’s section of the 
Kelowna A team, while the women s 
pairs were Misfees Margaret T.','.'’loi 
and Hazel Browne, and A, Allen and 
Marion' Elmore. .
The Kelowna B team, playing at 
Penticton, consisted of O. France and 
C. C. Campbell. Chas. Friend and D. 
Pettigrew. Mrs, O. France and Miss 
.loan List, and Miss B. Fry and Miss 
Alice Thomson. ,
Return matches, with the Kelowna 
A team playing at Penticton and the 
B squad defending its honours at 
home, will be played on Sunday, No­
vember 28. , c +
On Tuesday of last week, the first 
official tournament of the 1937-38 sea­
son was staged at the Kelowna Bad­
minton Hall. This took the nature 
o f ' a handicap American tournament 
and the finalists were Allan France 
and Miss Diana DeHart versus Jack 
Treadgold and Miss C. Ward. These 
duo's have not decided the final match
3S yd, n
On Thursday evening, members of 
the Junior Board of Trade, along with 
some of the Kelowna Badminton Club 
players, staged a tournament, which 
was captured by OHie France and 
Jack Hammond.
Sixty-six years of conservative practice in the 
investment of hundreds of millions of dollms 
of policyholders’ funds has gained for the 
Confederation Life Association the reputation 
of being one of the strongest Life Insurance 
Companies in the world.
Fish Hatchery, and under the Govern­
ment care it could be built up and 
made one big thing for Kelowna per­
sons to talk about and brag about.
The speakers were introduced^ by 
Harry Mitchell, while Bill Riddell 
thanked them on behalf of the Jumor 
Board. President Dick Parkinson 
ed a word of congratulation to Mr. 
Spurrier, stating that everybody knows 
Joe and he is one man to whom the 
community owes a debt of gratitude
This financial strength is one of the reasons 
why the Confederation Life Association has^  
become a w o r l d -wide institutipm and why so 
great a proportion of the insurable popula­
tion of Canada, as well as thousands of people 
all over the world, are insured in the 
Confederation” .U
T o ro n to
i, K r' * i
■1
N.
KELOWNA BOY IS 
RANKED NO. TWO
Allan France Picked B y
Lawn Tennis Association
C.
MAY
V
Allan France, son of Mr. and Mis.
O 'Fi'ancG. of Kelowna, has been sel 
ected as No. 2 ranking player in Brit­
ish Columbia by the British Columbia 
Lawn Tennis Association, in the boys j 
division. Roger Paris, of Vancouver. ; 
who bested France in the finals of the , 
B.C; Junior Championships at Victoria | 
last summer, was ranked No. 1. i
Both Mr. arid Mrs. France are en- 
thusiastic tennis and badminton Pifiy- ' 
ers, and Allan is regarded as a fine , 
prospect for senior ranks in the near , 
future. - ; '
' e  s a m e  w ith .
EER
m
Some three years ago a song took the world hy storm. It was tailed “ li  
Cigiirettes in  the D a rk '\  The chorus ended with the words, Lone is t 
F lam e and  the Spark, Leaving  Ju st Regrets .
. . . . . .1  1 ■ _ .  I. _  : __ i:
tea
the
Mr. Staples went on to say that the 
circulating dollar is the factor whichL.1 1 L4 1C« »■»* ^
keeps these idead towns alive, for ev-
eryone benefits, from the dollar, even 
though they do not actually have it. , 
Recognize Importance
"It is necessary/or lhis\ Junior Board |
and Kelowna to recognizV the import- i 
ance of the tourist trade. You cannot ; 
stop, you must go ahead. The agri- . 
cultural industry does not tend to I 
crGstc big cities, but tbc touiist Irscie j 
is the one'big industry Kelowna has j 
and can develop, which it can turn to ; 
and look for expansion. . . ' !
"Conditions are ripe for this city to , 
take advantage of the tourist trade. It : 
is amazing how the Americans talk of 
Kelowna, mostly \from the angle of 
hunting and fishiilg; I will give you 
just one small example of a project 
worth fostering, and that is the fish 
hatchery, , That should be a Provincial
How often could this he said about the ind.scrim.nale purchase of iager 
beer. People who just order beer are often disappointed. They hnd too late 
that there is a difference in beer—just as there is in cigarettes. Some are 
delightful and worthwhile— «lhers let you down.
Most British Columbians have learned that Lucky Lager is a better beer. 
It is good to the last drop because it’s nriade that way.
'FIT FOR 
A KING*’
COAST IlKEWERIES ETI>.
▼■ncouver - New Weatmin.ter 
Victoria
Otht^r F a m ou s M a lt Beverages
B. C  BUD LAGER  
SILVER SPRING LAGER  
BURTON type ALE
This advertisement is not publi.shed or dtsplayed by the 1 ic,uo7 Control BoardGovernm ent o f Itn tish  C olumhia. .
or by the
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i
OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
IIIONTIH’I'
O r .  I.uwr^ iK'ir A v c . » i id  I'cndoxl 8t,
THE CHURCHES
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - f). Chapman Barn
IMioiic U!)tt
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o f
CANADA  
Kir,. corner Hichtcr .Si. .ml Hc.n.rd
Aveimc .
WINFIELD UNITED 
CHURCH CHILDREN 
PUT ON PAGEANT
A.T.C.M., L.T.CI-
U.GUIDI&ORSI
<;»iitractors for
r L A H T E R IN G . B T U C C O  and  
W A H O N IIY  W O R K  
rliaiic  49‘1 -L  O R  G U - I j
RKMKIVmRANCK DAY SKRVICl'-S 
n ii.m. Topic; “lOlcvcnU. Hour Men." 
7.:«) )).m. 'I’opic; 
iH'ccIs you."
■'I’liis Generation
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Ilern.rtl A»c. .ml Hertr.m bt.
Picluicsquc Presentation By Sun­
day School Pupils Is Feature 
Of Rally Bay Service
'Piiiu Boeictv is a branch of The 
M„chcr Cliurch. The FirBl Omrc'> Pl
clay Scliool, 9.45 a.in.;
WcdncHdays, T'cstniiony
p.,n. ReadiiiK Room o p e n  Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5
K K L O W N A  f u r n i t u r e  C O . 
L T D .
. f u n e r a l  d i r e c t o r s
D ay  Plione, .3.3; N igh t, 502 &  791 
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
VERNON GRANITE AMD 
MARBLE CO.
QiiarryiiiK and Cut Stone ( onlrac- 
tor.s Moinnneins. T'oinhslones and 
General Cemelory Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
ra'.'n^ rraz.'.':
O L D
LISTEN... , ,
"CANADA-1937/1
I  IM PER IAL  T0BACC0;5 ^
S PEND CliriHlmnB and 
the liolidayB in the old 
IhikII Canadian National 
will reserve aceommodn- 
lion on any steamer you
wish. Hook early for 
ehoiec aeeomniodalion.
SOCIAL 
HAPPENINGS
IMcune phono any soc ia l ilinns tp 
4G0 ,
H.CF.G.A. e x ix t it iv e
M E E T H  A T  K E L O W N A
WINFIELD, Nov. K). I h" 
tho United Clua cl. on 
took Uio form r.f llio Rally ' j''y " 
vice, and was conducted by Un ti ll 
dron who .san;', hymn.s and put on 
pageant. The latter was the dream 
of a young girl ami was rejire,suit..d 
by y.nmg couples coming forward and 
kneelin/' before the altar, where each 
spoke a few words ami then 
a golden crown on which was Uie
name of the theme, .such ,
“.Joy" "Hope," etc. After Uie..c had 
been de)K).sited. the little girl woke 
lip and looked at them. 
only one was lacking and tl at was 
“laive " A little girl then walked up 
from the rear of the church and ham - 
ed the dreamer a crown on which tlic 
word "Love" wa.s written. The young 
couple's all were tlressed to 
the ditferent nations sucli as Unks, 
Japanese. Hindus, Cliiiiese, Noilli Am- 
..ricaii Indians, Scouts of 
etc. A special collection was |akaa u 
by two boys, this being lor tlie work 
of the Sunday Scliool, wlncli eomn csi- 
ces in the regular way on Sunday next,
M i s^ g^ ! R. Tench and Mrs. A. Phil 
lii s deserve great credit for llie train 
l;ig ,dvcVi. e.specially as Mrs. Tench is 
m!t. enjoying good health and Mis. 
Phillips is very bu.sy.^
Miss "Rene" Jennens was g.uest of 
honour last Friday afternoon, wlien 
Mrs. Roy Staples, Mrs. A. Lamler, Mrs. 
J. J. Flynn and Mrs. Albert Raymer 
were hostesses at the Royal Anne Ho- 
ti‘l during the tea hour. Tlie assembled 
g.ncsts presented Miss Jennens with a 
lovely Kenwood blanket and gifts of 
linen. ♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. P. Woods, of Vernon, 
were visitors in town on Sunday.
Mrs; Dolores Donovan and Mrs. J. 
Douglas were tea hostes.ses to a num­
ber of friends, on Sunday afternoon, 
at tlic latter's home on Bertram Street
Twenty-five young PL'oplc; met at 
the home of the Rev. and G- ^
Tench on Hallowe’en, under the aus 
nices of the Y.W.A. Numerous games 
were indulged in, after which refres i- 
ments were served, each meml^r ha - 
ing taken something toward ^  
A very happy time was m u c h  enjoyed 
by all those present.
FRIDAY 7 P.M. P.S.T. 
CBRCJ AT - CKOV- CF JC- CHWK
Wc’ll also assist in secur­
ing your passport, issue 
travellers’ cheques . . •
attend to every detail. 
Wc’ll gladly plan your 
trip with you.
r 'A N A D lA N  N A T I O N A L  R A I L W A Y S  
W E E K L Y  R E V E N U E  S T A T E M E N T
The gross revenues of the all-inclu­
sive Canadian National Railways sys­
tem for the week ending,November 7, 
3937 wcirc $4,068,109 as compared 
with $3,917,926 for the corresponding 
period of 1936, an increase of $150,163.
V-71-37
A. J. HUGHES, Agent, 
Phone 330 Kelowna, B.
Exi'culive members of the H.C.I'.t/A' 
met !»t Ki'lowna on Tuesday to dis- 
tlie work of the pa.st few months 
receive a report of the As-soe'ii 
's aelivitie.:, Thoj;e' pri'senl wen 
A. K. Loyd, Kelowna; Gapt. R 
Ridiray, .Salmon Arm; Mr. 1*. I*'-
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
‘Grenville” tloinpany 1358
Mr. D R. Hull, of Kelowna, learned 
on Friday, Novembei- of the death 
of bis biolber, Rn.ssell L. Hull, agenl 
59, at Vancouver. The funeral service 
wa.s held on Monday, .\ovemb. i H. at 
Vaneouvi-r.
French
Oliver.
I***J'| - - - - -  ,
Vernon; Capt. H. A.-Porte"n:„
on Monday afternoon which were 
■.enh'd to her by the packers 
grader.s ol Hie K.C«.L.
l>r. Fred I'armley, of Penticton, 
a visitor in town on Sunday.
Orders for I’arade:
Tlie .Ship’s Company will parade in 
full uniform without gaiters, at the 
I Armoury at 10 a.in., on I biir.sday, 
Nov. 11. A  full turn-out is e.spei ially 
1 important at this Remembrance Day 
I parade.
There will he tlie usual voluntary 
1 Friday iiarade on Nov. 12, at f.30 p.ni. 
' - • Nov. 16, there will be (he
parade comim-ncing at 
will not be worn at
Gue.'Js at the Willow lim during the 
ni.st week include: Mi.'s Helen Slew- 
art Vaneoiivrr; William Whit<-. Hrou- 
nie’ ’.Paylor. Gr*enwo.Ml. J H-
I-'raser, Vancou^M*'. A, V. MnsUirt. I <’ii- 
lieton; Mr. and Mr.s. Moore. Wetaski- 
win, Alta.; R. H. Maidonald, Vernon.
eitluT of these parades.
Ouartermasler Cadet rassell. 
Sidelioy Cadet R. Hnek.
Duty Watch Starboard
Mrs. R. Crowley and Mi.ss Kathleen 
Crowley, of Chilliwack, visited friends 
in Kelowna during tlie past week.
Mr. B. A. Latta, Superintendent Can­
adian National Express. Edmonton, was
a visitor in Kelowna this week.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wright, of Chi­
cago. were visitors in town for several 
days last week.
Miss Norcen l.ewers and Mis.s- Vivi- 
enne McCall were hostes.ses last I'l’iday 
evening, at Miss Lewers’ home on Park 
Avenue, at a linen shower in honour 
of Miss "Rene” Jennens, whose wedd­
ing takes place this '1 hursday.
Mrs J. B. Knowles entertained
friends at the tea hour,
afternoon, at her home on Manhattan
Beach.  ^ ,
The Pendo/.i Street Circle of the 
First United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting on Monday evening, 
at the liome of Mrs. Turner Fumerlon 
on Abbott Street. The evening was 
spent knitting for the Welfare Associa­
tion.
T W E N T Y - S E C O N D  A N N U A L
Mrs. E. Bailey entertained friends at 
the tea liour on Monday afternoon, at
her liome on Lawrence Avenue.
* * »
Mr E C. Bellrose. General Manager 
Canadian National Expres.s at Mynl- 
real, was a visitor in Kelowna thus |
week.  ^ .
F i r e m e n '
Ball
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
r o y a l  A N N E  H O T E L
______________MUSIC B Y ---------------- —
Mr. C. A. Cunningham, of the Can­
adian National Expre.ss, Winnipeg, 
was a visitor in Kelowna Hus week.
PETTMAN'S IMPERIALS
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
Miss Dorothy Taggart was the red- 
pient of an apple box of .shower gifts
An executive meeting of the Kelow­
na Young Women’s Club was held on 
Monday evening, at the home of ^  
President, Mi.ss Florence McCarthy, 
when considerable work was done to­
wards compiling the club song book.■ i n #
The annual Court of Revision ”^^h^ 
Winfield and Okanagan Ct-'ntn-* I d ­
eation District was held in the Com 
^unity Hall on T h u r s d a y ^  
last commencing at ten o clock. A  
fi.ll attendance of Trustees was pre­
sent d  ^ e  of the fact that all w ^  
still very busy. Only .fPP^’f  
fnr water was -in and, as it v/as con 
sidered to be outside the jurisdiction 
of the Trustees, the Roll stands as b 
fore A  short meeting preceded the 
Court of Revision at which certain re­
ports were given and accounts passed.
The St. Margaret’s -^^sUcan Guild 
held their regular monthly meeting a 
fh l home of Mrs. Frank Williams on 
Thursday afternoon of last weed 
rangements were made to hold a ba 
zaar later in the month.♦ • ♦ m ■ .
The United Church Ladies Aid held 
their regular ^onthly^meetm^ at the 
home of Mrs. Offerdahl on Thursday
a?ternoon last. Arrangements were
made to hold a bazaar on th e  lltm oi 
thi<; month This will be held in tl^  
Community Hall during t h e  afternoofi.
♦ * *
The lucky Pi’ize winners 
A Ashworth, who won a 19Jo Lr. 
Radio, value $62.!>0; Mr. Hubert Wood, 
who won an electric waffle
Mrs F. A. Browne, an electric 
S o ^ . ’ “aluo »10.00: f r  A. Frasor. a 
dressed lamb, presented by Mr. M. f .  
Wnuams. weighing 51 lbs. (three peo- 
nle guessed the correct weight), Mrs. 
Grote Stirling, a
cts; Mrs. Dash, a beautiful do 1, Mrs^ 
Whitehead, a box of candies, Miss 
Basket, a Christmas ca^ke; Mrs. Ash­
worth, a Christmas pudding.
A  handsome donation from East K  
lowna helped to swell the total tak­
ings The designing and erection of! 
stalls and sideshows were in charge 
of Mr. H. Moore, the tjaulmg was done 
by Frank Lloyd, and Mr. H. G. M  
Gardner was gener.al organizer.
Mrs. J. R. Conway entertained her 
bridge club on Tuesday evening, at 
her home on ■ Richter- Street.
l a r g e  h o m e
Mr. D. P. Aitchison, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor in Kelowna for 
several days this week.
FOR SALE
Mrs "Tiny” Walrod entertained in 
honour of Miss Dorothy Taggart at a 
miscellaneous shower, on Monday eve­
ning, at the home of Mrs. Dick
Stewart on Harvey Avenue. About
twenty-five of Miss Taggart s friends
were present. Mrs. Dick Stewart, Mrs. 
E Winter and Miss Phyllis Taggart 
assisted the hostess in serving.* A *
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Miss Elizabeth Miller, who has been 
connected with the Bennett Hardware 
for the past year, left last Friday for
S I T U A T E D  C L O S E  T O  T O W N  
with three acres of land
Nine rooms, fully modern. Very low taxes.
The owner is offering this attractive property for less than
half the original cost.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Pearson, of 
Summerland, spent a few days las^ 
week visiting friends and relatives m 
Winfield.
Mrs Cyril Weddell, of Joe Hich, 
sp^nt'last week at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. E. E. Shanks.
W 1 9 3 8
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coe motored to 
Penticton on Saturday l^ ast ^here 
thev will indulge in a shorty holiday 
at the home of their son, Mr. John 
Coe, and . his family.
The Rev. G. R. Tench leaves by mo­
tor this week on a trip to the Coast.
TU DEB AKE RS
Tlie new cosmetic sensation— contains colloidal go ld , 
exclusive with Daggett & Ramsdell.
M R S .  J E*A N P ARS  O N S
The many friends of Mrs. T- 
lev will be pleased to learn that she 
has arrived home after bemg_a pat­
ient in the Kelowna General Hospital 
for the past nine weeks.
will be in our Toilet Goods Department 
Parsons will be pleased to give you expert advice 
the care of your complexion and
each purchase of a $1.10 P^dtage o f G o ld ^  C IeM «n^rM ^^  
she will be pleased to present a 50c. botde o f Daggett & Ramsdell 
Perfect Skin Tonic.
RECEIPTS FROM BIG 
ANGUCAN BAZAAR 
BETTER THAN EVER
lowest ^nceii^mmanderAavresi pri( 
history...And a great new low
^...in Studebaker A  I
v1
W. R. TRENCH, LIMITED
p h o n e  73
d r u g s  and STATIONERY j,OLIVER
Variety Of Stalls And Other 
Novelty Attractions Draw 
Huge Crowds
D o n ’ t  F o r g e t
T H I S  -
fRIDAY and SATURDAY
N O V E M B E R  12 and 13
GRAND MIRTHQU AKE and
C A R N I V A L
IND O O R S  
P E T T M A N ’S i m p e r i a l  SH OW
MUSICAL -  VAUDEVILLE
S O N G  A N D  D A N C E !
Net orofits will be A D M ISS IO N  The Basketball team 
U^idCpay plt_Bas- "ceda and deserves
ketball Club’s deficit. your support.
B E  SURE A N D  BE  T H E R E  !
The 1937 edition of the Anglic^  
Church Bazaar was held at ^be LU- 
O F Hall last Friday evening and Sat­
urday afternoon and evening and it 
proved to be a most successful 
The total gross receipts a^? expected 
to exceed last year’s final result of 
$1,030.00, which is most
The ladies of St. Michael & AU A  g 
els Parish G u i l d  were responsible for 
no less than 7 stalls, these being novel­
ties, baby’s wear, work, ^ aprons
plain sewing, woollens and Th
same organization also
fortune-tellei and a children s bran 
dip. The ladies of the Women s Aux­
iliary to the Church Missionary Soci­
ety organized and ran a book stall. 
The home cooking stall, with a .won­
derful display of tempting dmn ies 
collected from the whole ^nglica 
community in and around Kelowna, 
was under the leadership J
G Stiell and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, 
m;d proved to be the largest money
maker of the Bazaar.
There was also\ a splendid stall o 
home-made candiek which
skill and the initiative of a group of 
ladies led by Mrs. F. C. Wasson; and 
a men’s hardware stall, under Mr. CL 
A. Fisher. Other at^actions w e r e  a 
grand raffle, run by Mr. H. A-. 
borough; Housie-Housie 
Mr W  Shugg; a pull-a-strmg ®*de 
^ o w  under Messrs. F. C. ^ Wasson and 
H P. Brown; ski-ball and a dog 
stand, run by the Anglican Young 
People’s Association, 
rae charming and
‘"S'n ^ Srdir a&oirier»ere
served by the *5®Mission Parish Guild, and a caf^ena 
sold refreshments dimng ^en
ings and\was organized by Mrs. H. G. 
M. Gardner.
I Kr
- V
YOU’LL see and try more wonderful 
.a. new things than you ever hoped to 
find in any new automobiles in the three 
great new luxury Studebakers of 193® ■ 
And your biggest tiirill of all will be 
the low price for which you can be-^  
come the proud owner of one of these 
glamorously beautiful, superbly built 
Studebaker masterpiece 1
Despite rising prices, Studebaker has
spared no effort and no expense to 
make these new 1938 Studebakers the 
greatest dollar values in its history.
But only by seeing and driving these 
finest Studebakers ever built can you 
do justice to them or yourself 1 Do so 
now! Be one of the first to know aU 
about these great new low-priced 
luxury cars that are destined to be the
m o to rin g  s e n s a t io n s  of 193S.
New Miracle Ride with Inde­
pendent Planar Wheel Sus­
pension and finest Hydraulic 
Shock Absorbers
New Flat Transmission GearsA
ExtraRoomy Luxury Intenoi 
A
>rs
Safety Glass all around
New Miracle Shift and Gas- 
Saving .Automatic Overdrive 
on Preddent and Commander 
at dight extra cost
Automatic Hill Holder stand­
ard on President and Com­
mander.
K W I m ---- ---------
STUDEBAKEIfS C. A. C. BUDGET MAH OEFEBS lO W  TIME EATMEHIS
L A D D l i m i t e d
Phone 252
Lawrence Avenue
Kelowna, B. C.
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Classified
iniimrftr*—*”******^'"*"“»**
Miniimim ctiarKr. up to  tw r W e  wo«d». tWO»- 
ly  ( iv r rr i i tu  racli  iiiBCitMMI.
A 'M i l i ' i i ia l  wor<lM. tw o  c r i i t»  rach in»«fl lo t l .
I a. h in i l ia l  aixl KK” '! '  <>*
(I'litis romitK Hfi one wof«l.
II .o-.f* IIM iiiiK'li to l)Ook anil collret lor
ti.r r Miull a.lvrrtmrmeiila •» " ‘f/, h.... ipliaM.- ilo not u»k lor ciejit. I h e  c * i h  w » y  
I,.Hi, lioih for you •nil lor ua.
No i.-HiMiiitil'iliiy uc<a-l>tr<l fo r  r rro ra  in »«•  
VI I li i.-m. nl'i rrcrivtil l>y telephone.
I t  .,,, ,I,-,.irr<l, ailvcrtiacra i im yf I I ( I . i i d o i i n i" n*»7 
I . l i l r i s i i i l  t o n  I'O* n i im lic r,  care  of 1 ho C o u r ie r ,  
,„ .  w a . . l r . l  to  the ir  p r W « t e « . W : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
I i v . r . i l  on i-all at office. F o r  th is  ncrrlcc , aiW  
10 i i nlM to c|(iver poMtuKC o r  l i l inn.
I'OK SALi;—Mlscclliuuious
I'OR SAl.I:  ^ CoDveiiii'Ml inodt;rn bun- 
(m Iovv, I'oui' fooiiiH, bfiihrotiin. J)an1.ry. 
lot’ ill soiiUi fiici of town. $1,:«)0 
nisli, or .lil.-lOO willi fi'Sli. baljiiurc
ciiny’ iiioiiUily payineiil.  ^ like root. Ap­
ply, CJ. A. Fi.sber, phono 21. l.i-lp
F O R  S A L E — H ouko on cornor Abbott.
Stroot and BoaOb Avonuo, lately ten 
anted by Mr. H. A. Fuirbaim. One of 
the choicest sites in town. For l>a>ti^ -- 
ulars, ajiply E. C. Weddell. 7-tlc
WE BUY. WE SELL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture Co. 
Ltd. J4-UC
01.D PAPERS—Useful for many pur­
poses besides lighting xlres, 25 
per bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of­
fice. Water Street. Open. Monday to 
Friday, 0 to 6; Saturday, 8 to 12.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I t i i , .  i . i i f .  |. r i cAc.h in iirrt io ii   ^ n imi
ii in in t'li.iMie, SO » . i i 1h I ’.in I i it ii lii il mitl 
. Ill not tn o ir  than (i»e fJKUie*
(oMMls «» a word .
K lu tU fu c o  type, like i f i i s i^ f i v e  tc n l»  pet 
w o ld ;  ni inin ii i in  cliJiKe, aO centii.
Ttir Annual Oeiiei.il incctiii): uf llic 
Kelowna llov Scouts (local) Associa- 
,inn will be belt! in Ibc Scout Hall, 
VVeiliieiday, November 17tli, .at 1! |).in. 
All iiiteresled are urp.ed to attend.
1,5-1 e
tJLoca l a n d  P e r s o n a l
Hr. F, 1’. McNamt'e, of Kamloops, 
was a visitor to Kelowna Ibis week.
Kel(iwn;i Young Women's Club i»re- 
srnt 'Dodswortb,” Emprt'ss 'nieatre. 
Wednesday, November 2dtli. 1.5-lc
The Kt.’Iowiia Vohmti-t'r Fire Brif'atle 
Amnial Hall, Tluirsday, November lOtb, 
Royal Anne Hotel. lO-tfc
« • •
Willits’ Block.
49-tfc
Dr. Mathison, dentist, 
telephone 09.
'I’be Elks’ Club of Kelowna will be 
holding Itieir second Annual Hayseed 
Ball, Tliur.sday, December 2nd, I.O.O.F. 
H.all. Keep this date open. L'l-tfc
OBITUARY
Mrs. Mathilda F. Newliauscr
Mrs. Mathilda Fieldeamp Newhaiiser, 
aged 02. wife of Mr. Carl Newhauser, 
died on Sunday morning, November 7. 
al her home on tlie Glemnore Road.
'I’he late Mrs. Newhau.ser came to 
Canada from tlie United States with 
her husband and family some thirty 
years ago, and lived at various iKiints 
on tlie iirairies before flnall.v settling 
in Kelowna for the past 1.5 years.
Besides her husband, she leaves to 
mourn her loss seven daughters.
Funeral services were held in Mel-
Mr, Tho;;. Didliie arrived in Ktdowna 
on Tiie.sday and is a guest al Hie Royal 
Anne.
PAYS THREE FINES 
UNDER GAME ACT
Kutland Man Pays Penalties 
Amounting To $50
DICK PARKINSON 
INSTALLED HEAD 
OF GYRO CLUBi
Mr. F. V. Staple;;, of Crestoii, i.s v>s- 
ilin/^  bis bidtlier, Mr. R. B. Staple;., in 
Ktdowna ttiis wet'k.
For fiiiliiig lo stop bis auto al a stop 
sign, ,J. Knowles paid :i line of $2.1)0 
in Police Court Ibis week.
Mr. .lim Howes. ex-Kelowniaii, was 
a (piesf at the Royal Anne last week­
end, visilin;; from Salmon Arm.
Three ehar/'.es vvere laid in Police 
Court on November 0 a;;;niisl Martin 
Gersliisir. of Riilkmd, l>y (lame War­
den W. R. Maxsoii. f()i iiifring.cmcnts 
of the (lame Act.
Ttie mo;;t ;;erions peii.ally was for 
being an alien in |)o;;:;e;;sion of Ore 
:irm;; wiltioiit a permit. This cost him
$2.5 and costs. For carrying Orcarms
witliout a liuntini; licence, lie was .as 
ses.vcd $10 and costs. For bunting 
plieas:mls after four o’clock in the 
afternoon, (lerslm:ir paid anotlier $10 
and <;osts.
The total jienalty of Ones and costs
amounted to $.50.2.5.
WANTED
SITUATIONS WANTED
..mio iw Fm- ville, Sask.. on Wednesday. November as po.ssible, by )hH-, -As soon _ .
derby girl, light housework in Ke­
lowna. B. Waterson. General Delivery. 
Kelowna. L5-lp
COMPETENT young girl desires work 
in office, store or home. No. 1J4, 
Kelowna Courier. i^-lc
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY
TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to and inclusive of the 
1st day of December, 1937, for the 
purchase of the following described.SMALL merchantile and private sets ------ _
of books to keep, in or out of town.. property:— 
competent accountant. references. Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 3, Map 
What have you'.' No. 195, Kelowna Cou- Municipality of Glcnmore,
rier. 15-2p
m is c e l l a n e o u s
RIBELlisr PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m> 
Ask for bur FREE enlargement card,
33—tfc.
n o t ic e
containing 42.7 acres more or 
Ics.
Payment to be made in full with
tender. .
Tender is subject to the following
condition:—
Evidence of a satisfactory agreement 
with the Corporation of the District of 
Glenmore and the Glenmore Irrigation 
District for the settlement of their 
: claims against this property must be 
submitted with tender.
The highest or any tender not neces-
Chow Tcan wishes to announce that | sarily jjQppgjj^
he has bought out the Star Cafe | Secretary,
that he will take over on Thursday,, LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD.
November 11th, 1937. He Department,
cognize any debts incurred by the  ^ .g c.,
mer owners. Debtors and former ow- „  j. J937
ners should settle their own accounts. , November 1st, la
1 5 - I p
14-2C
For being drimk. G. Narc.'ino was 
lined $25 or 21 days by Magistrate .1. 
F. Biiriie on Tuesday. He jiaid the line.
Mr. 'r. G. Norris K.C., arrived in 
Kelowmi from 'Vancouver on Saturday, 
reluming to tlie Coast on Monday.
Mr. anti Mrs. A. E. Harrow arc guests 
:it the Willow Inn, while Mr. Harrow 
is relieving al Hie C.N.R. Telegn>pl>rt.
Mr. Let! Hill has been visiting in 
Kelowna for Hu' past few da.vs and is 
jilanning In refurn to Karnloo)is on 
Thursday.
Mr. Willis .1. West. General Manager 
of the Canadian Canners (Western) 
Ltd., was regif^ tf-f^ kl at the Ro.yal Anr.c 
Hi is week.
Al a well-attended Jumble .sale in 
the Orange Hall on Saturday morning, 
the Kelowna Girls Hospital Aid netted 
Hie sum of .$110, it is reported.
Mr and Mrs. A. P. Pottypicce. of 
Cawston, are the guests of Mrs. Petty- 
piece’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Chapin. They leave for California on 
Sunday.
The 42-|iiece English dinner .set, 
whicli was given away free by Stock- 
well’s Ltd., on Saturday night, Novem­
ber 0. was won by Margaret Murray, 
of Kelowna.
Mr. G. S. McKenzie is spending a 
holiday at Ros.sland, where he resided 
about forty years ago. He is renewing 
many acquaintances of his former 
days in the mining town.
The Kelowna Badminton Club is 
planning to instal a new system ol 
lighting for the courts, using reflectors 
built right into the ceiling. These are 
expected to provide much better light­
ing than has been had in the past.
Mr. W. E. Bellerose. Montreal. Mr. 
C. A. Cunningham, Winnipeg, and Mr. 
B. A. Latta, Edmonton, officials of the 
■Gcinadian National Railways, were vis­
itors to Kelowna this week and were 
guests at the Royal Anne.
Members of the Gyro Club of Pen­
ticton and Gyrettes who attended the 
installation banquet and dance of the 
Kelowna Gyro Club at the Royal Anno 
on Tuesday evening included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Tough, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Manery, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dawson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Linley. Mr. Jim Burt. 
Mr. Bill Martin and Mr. Herb LoRoy.
(C 'onlimicd Irom pane 1)
Mr, mid Mr.s. Arthur F. Weight, of 
North Vancouver, are gue.a.s al H'.c 
Willow Inn, Mr. Weiglit is vntli Hie 
North Vancouver Ship Repairers, and 
is aiding in the alterations on Hu; 
Canadian National m.s. Pentowna.
Mr. Howard Fairbairn, former Unit 
Manager of tlu“ Sun Life Assurance 
Co., Ki‘l()wn:i, and now Agency Assist­
ant in Hu; Vanconver office, returned 
to Kelowna on Frida.y to spend a few 
days in the Valley and attend the 
Gyro installalioii on Tuesday.
Mr. Jack Brechin lias been notilh'd 
that be li.as obtained the position as 
accountant al tlie Burris Clinic in 
Kamloops. He was formerly employed 
with D. K. Gordon Ltd., in Kelowna, 
Mr. Breetiin is planning to leave Ke­
lowna for bis new home on Sunday.
Mr. Eugene D. Ivy, District Gov'er- 
nor of Gyro, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Remy, diove from Yakima to 
Kelowna on Tuesday to attend the in­
stallation ceremonies of the Gyro Club 
here. Governor Gene Ivy will oHici- 
ate at Kamloops on Thursday night.
Guests registeied at the Mayfair Ho­
tel during the past week include: Mrs. 
J. F. Thomson, Hedley; E. Purcell, Ed­
monton; Herbert Horton, Jack Savage, 
J. A. Carmichael, A. L. B. Clark, Frank 
Jones, O. C. Kreuger, A. Flekkc. Kam­
loops; Laura McCormick, Bernice Wa- 
ter.son, Enderby; G. W. McLeod, Mr. 
and Mrs. Byers, Allaif'Graf, A. Gauby, 
F. Milligan, D. Ross, Geo. L. Young, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cunliffe,
A. J. Duffeet, M. McLeod, John P. 
Cain G W F. Steele, Morgan Thomas, 
Mr and Mrs. F. Hunt, K. Atkinson, 
James F. Gee, V. E. Woodman, B. S. 
Bell, G. Grant, J. Pearl, J. E. Young, 
Vancouver; R. A. Mowat, Westside, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, Lethbridge; L. 
Todhunter, Victoria; Clifford Willard, 
Prince Albert, Sask; Ted Tartz, Rose- 
town, Sask; P. Pagant. W. Roberts, E. 
Flodstrom, R. H. Roth, R. Rhodes, M., 
Kelliher, R. Hodgson, F. Dickson, H. 
Lew, Kelowna: J. Fitzgerald, Regina;
B. Kinnaird. Medicine Hat; S. Panoff, 
Okanagan Mission; G. Brown, A. Prid- 
geon. Bear Creek; E. R. Longeway, 
Calgary; R. D. Perry, East Kelowna, 
J M Buchanan. Peachland; B. W. Dy- 
sart, Trail; J. O. Bath, Mr. Mullen, 
Chehalis, Wash.: Phil. Caulfield, Tac­
oma. Wash.: F. .1. Frisby, Penticton; 
Leslie Walker. Garry Garneau, C. 
Hoath, Summerland.
pt«;.l yem, wliich w;i:. only made po.s- 
.sibh- by the loyalty and friendsbip <)f 
every Gyro. He Huinked bis Executive 
iiuinbeis for Hu'ir .supjiorl, ;iiul es­
pecially .Seerelary Hill Pettig.rew.
Ml . Fairbairn hoped for a c<inlitnia- 
tion of Hiis baiMiiness aiiuing the in­
coming Exociilive, and expressed Hie 
firm belief Hull Mr. Parkinson would 
make an able President,
A vole of Hianks to Hie press w:>s 
passi'd, just prior to Hie jiresi'iitalioii 
of the golf cliampionsbip cup h* Ches­
ter Owen, and Hie nmiu>r-up prize to 
Stan Underbill. 'J’lie jiresentalion was 
made by Governor Ivy.
Mr. Ivy also iinnounec’d Hial Hu‘ 1!)311 
convention for District 4 will be held 
definitely at Yakima, and explained 
some of Hu; fe.itures being |ilanned. 
"K i’lowna’s eonvt.'iilion of 1937 produc­
ed too much of a sen.safion to be of 
any inspiration for Yakima in 193H,” 
be eom|)liinent(;d.
WiHuiiil any furflier ado, the District 
Govi'rnor was ealh;d upon to instal Hu; 
new Executive officers, who are as 
follows: President, Diek Parkinson;
Vice-President, .lack Ladd; Secretary, 
lA'te King: Treasurer. Harry Mitchell: 
Trustees, Stan Henderson. Jim Colder, 
Roy Stibbs and Jack Galbraith.
(jret'Hiigs w<;re extended b.v Presi­
dent Jim Burt, of the Penticton Club, 
and Len Hill, of Hie Kamloops Gyros. |
"11 is a very great honour to be a 
Pri’sident of Hie Gyro Club of Kelow­
na." remarked Dick Parkinson, in his 
maiden speech, "I have been in the 
Club ten years, long enough to realize 
wliat an honour it is.”
Just before the banquet concluded, 
Chas. Gaddes made a presentation to 
Pa.sl President Howard Fairbairn, on 
behalf of the Kelowna Gyros, and Mr. 
Fairbairn responded with a pre.senta- 
tion of an album of pictures, taken 
during the 1937 convention here, and 
a gift from the Gyro Club of Vancou- 
ver.
F. T. Marriage was complimented on 
his excellent accompaniment for the 
community singing, which was led by 
Harry Mitchell.
Mrs Kay McKergow 'and Miss Flor­
ence McCarthy were guest artists and 
were heartily applauded for their duet.
After the banquet, an enjoyable | 
dance was held in the Royal Anne 
lounge room, with Bert Johnston actr 
ing as a capable master of ceremonies. 
Limerick contests, a Naramata song 
with a sextette of male yqices, and 
other novelties featured the evening. 
Chas. Pettman’s Imperials supplied 
excellent dance music.
K i l T
HUDSON Terrapiane
117-INCH W. B. . . 96 AND 101 H. P.
e Heyir HUDSON Xur *
122-IN. W. B. . . 101 AND 107 H. STAR MOTOR
FOR
H38
Nev!^  HUDSON
_ ____: Rj D122 AND 129-INCH W. B. . . 122 H. P
HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGHLIGHTS
BRiLLIANT
TO EXCEL IN STYLE,
NEW CARS
PERFORMANCE, LONG LIFE
Here are three greater new Hudsons . . . Hudson Terrapiane, 
Hudson Six and Hudson Eight . . > magnificently styled for 1938. 
They ride and drive with the smooth brilliance found only in 
recognized performance champions.
They stand up amazingly well as shown by official figures on 
resale value, the accepted measure o f the long  life built into a car, 
which any Hudson dealer can show you. They cost little to ru n . . . 
and come to you fo r 1938 at prices starting down close\to the lowest. 
They are cars that you less for what you than any others 
in the w orld . Meet Hudson . . .  then drive a Hudson. D iscover 
Canada’s N o .  1 value cars.
There were numerous happenings of 
interest during the last week in the 
High School. Mr. Thos. Wayling, of 
newspaper fame, entertained the stud­
ents with a two hour address. His 
topics included a'trip to, the.-Corona 
tion and travels in Scotland and Ger 
many. His description of the scene in 
the Abbey was especially interesting. 
After his talk, he gave the students a 
chance to ask questions.
That afternoon, the High School was 
greatly honoured by a visit from eix- 
Premier R. B. Bennett. Mr Bennetts 
talk was very inspiring as he urged 
the students to try to improve them­
selves in studies and habits. At the 
conclusion, Alec Watt thanked the 
speaker and in return Mr. Bennett 
congratulated Alec on the splendid 
manner Jn which he handled his reply.
On Friday, the students were given 
a chance to buy a poppy at the school 
itself. The sum of $9.75 was realized.
The school clubs are getting into 
their stride and many important things 
have been done. The members of the
Radio Club began working on crystal
sets last Thursday. Many of the boys 
have completed, or ne,arly completed, 
one of these sets. , •
Mr. Donald Whitham very kindly 
gave an address to the Photograph 
Club His talk was instructive and 
was illustrated by articles used in the 
developing and printing of phono­
graphs As many of the members had 
no idea of how to go about developing 
pictures, Mr. Whitham’s talk was high­
ly appreciated. The club hopes to be­
gin printing pictures in the near fu­
ture There is an excellent room at 
-the school that can be used as a dark 
room and workshop. A small fee wid 
be charged the member in order to 
obtain the necessary amount of money 
to buy the various utensils for printing
pictures. . ^
The Dramatic Club is progressing 
very . well. The members are now pre­
paring to put on a mock trial. This 
.should be very interesting and the 
.school will look forward' to it with
great interest. ^
The Glee Club, under the direction ot 
I Miss Gale, has acquired sheets of 
i music which the members will study 
 ^for singing in , the fu^re ,
i The Publications Club has decided 
1 to put out a paper at the end of No- 
! vember and to make it into a Chnst- 
i mas number. Many years have 
i since a paper has been 
; school and it is the wish of the Cluo 
that 'the High School students wi 
'.support the efforts of the Club, all 
; contributions to the paper will be 
i carefully considered. Remember, the 
paper will be what you make it'
HUDSON M O TO R S  O f  C A N A D A
L IM IT E D ,  T IL B U R Y ,  O N T A R I O
SMITH GARAtBE
with
I838’s GREATEST DRIVING FEATURE 
H U D SO N ’ S SELECTIVE 
AUTOMATIC SHIFT TRANSMISSION
m  ITS 4«i YEAR. . . GREATER THAN EVER
W E S T B A N K ,-N o v . 10.—-Mrs. A . Hos^ 
kins, with her daughter G ladys .an d  
son Charles, left by car fo r a visit to 
T ra i l last week.
 ^ ■ * .* *  ^ •
The annual V.O.N. dance was held. 
' in the Community Club Hall on Thurs­
day evening and was a great ^cce^. 
About 140 dancers were present, • with 
many from Peachland and Kelowna.
P E N D O Z I ST R E E T K E L O W N A
A  recreational centre was opened at 
■Westbank on Tuesday evening, tyljen
B u y  B X . P roducts
Help B.C. Payrolls
B. C. PRODUCTS WEEK -  NOV. 15 -  20
AYLMER SOUPS
A.s.Mirtod Q f‘ **‘ 
Fluvoiirs ^
CANNED
TOMATOES
Cro.'s’ Canm-ry; 8
2' |)cr tin
CANNED
MUSHROOMS
Uhoice UiiUoiin:
per t in ............
Uhoiee Slices: 
per tin
ROYAL CITY PEAS
Sieve 4, Cliolee; "J 
per tin A V A z 
Sieve 3. O <'iis 
Choice . ^  fur O VAz
JiUy 1
On'ion.s40C ~
Pork Sausage; 2 5 'C  
Baked Beans: ^  2 5 C
SUNDRIES
H, A. Sodas; d*
per pkg..........................  ^ A A /
Da(i:s Cookies;
per pkg..........................
Mellograin Meal; 4’s
per pkg........................
Mellograin Oats; 3’s
per pkg. .....................
Rockhill Meal;
per pkg..........................  Az
R O W C L IF F E  C A N N E R Y
Jams, fruits and 
vegetables.
H U G H E S ’ A S P A R A G U S
Green tips, white tips and 
broken pieces.
In addition to the above lines, there are scores of other 
dependable B.C. Products that we stock and feature daily.
GORDON'S GROCERY
REGULAR p h o n e s  -  3 0 - 3 1DELIVERIES T I IV IV E A J
PROMJPT
SERVICE
Cooler Days
HAVE YOU 
SELECTED
your warm winter ward­
robe for this cooler 
weather ?
Call in and see the cosy 
frocks suitable for . the office, 
the street, the class room or 
the tea party.
More than ever before wool 
fabric.s are being shown and 
they are up-to-the-minute m ^  
fashion design. A ll the new 
w inter shades. Sizes 12 to 42.
$4.25 $ 1 5 -»5
JUST ARRIVED
A  new shipment of dresses 
by Woolcraft. The models
“ CUDDL’DOON ”
—and—
“CHAMOIS SUEDE”
are absolutely guaranteed 
not to SAG or STRETCH . 
D ro p  in and see our many models
TOMORROW’S TREND TODAY
i l l
I
(KELOWNA), LIMITED
» J
ORGAN
REVERIES
CHESTER O W E N
and
STO GK W ELL’S LTD.
present
DICK LEIBERT,
Organist
C K O V
Mondays and Fridays, 1.15 p.ni. 
Wednesdays, 8 pan.
Mr. Lynes came from Kelowna and 
held his first physical education class.. 
About 32 registered; but the class will 
easily number 40 when all are enCrolled.
When pure religion and unholy 
politics mix, the latter will \surely 
suffer.
FANCY BUNS
E V E R Y B O D Y ’S favorite for 
lunchebn, supper, afternoon tea. 
Slip a few for a treat in the child­
ren’s lunch box.
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
th e  "COURIER' FOR JOB PRINTINO
KELOW NA COURIER AMD O K ANA GA N  QRCHARDISI
THUUSDAY, NOVKMHKU 11. lH-1'^
P A G E  E IG H T
♦  ♦
P R I N I N O  S E A S O N
See us for all your luuiiinr.
CLYDE SHEARS 
ROLLO CUT SHEARS 
PRUNING SAWS AND BLADES
A j’eiits ior
SHERW IN-W ILLIAMS PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
_  ______ _ .MU rtiTAl.lTY
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
JtOY Sl’O l'l ASSOCIATION
a n n i ' a i , iM i ; i ; r iN < ;
MAN BREAKS NECK 
IN BAD COLLISION
Cyclist Victim When He Crashes 
Into Kootenay Car
TEN VOLUNTEERS 
WORK ON MISSION 
COMMUNITY HALL
Nov. !».
’I'o
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUAIJTV
FO R  H IG H  C LA S S  JOB P R IN T IN G  GO  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
K<'lo^vlla.
the Kililof,
Kelowna ( ’oui'ii'i'.
^"Klia'wliere in this i:;aie of llie Conr- 
I ier Ihi'i'e appears notice ol the lorlli- 
I , (.110111', .annnal incclinp, ol Hio KelowiM 
' Hov Scoots Kocal Association, Mini 1 
„m takiiip, Uio libert.v of askini! you 
t„ kindly publish tlicsc Cow I'uv.s h> 
if a liltlc Iiini-c iiifcrcsl m HU.^  
event cannni he ai <in;:c(l Ibis ,vciU • 
Wliilc we would eerlainly lilu'^
.(ce til.' parenis of all Scolds and l.nl«’ 
at this nieetin/',. we feel Ijial lliei'e aie 
a I'real many otliers in I'Celowiia who, 
wliile flie.v may not at present liiive a 
Seoul or a CnI. of tlieir own, yrt are 
,'really interested in onr IVlovrim'iil. 
I'hev ‘m;iv liave lie.'ii Semits or C.uhs 
ni- they may lie du' 
who i',rew U|i ill our 
ey may jiisl he syni- 
ideah, Whaf ii licit) 
he it we eonid eom- 
.ympathy aiu.l iiiferest 
of all these. 1 am sure lhaf die mem­
bership of die Kelowna Troo|) and Iwo 
Packs would very (|uiekty brow, and 
that everv rurid area around Kelowna 
would also have ils Troop and I a.
We lia\’e the boys, and nut ol an adull 
.synipathelie iuleresl leaders will surely
‘’'hdernatioually we have unvv ftn-wn 
into a very hiu orpaui/.alurn •; l-'<> ' 
boys divided alomt soine ,.2 d' eiirn 
nations uf the world, of wdmm 1,011,.)2.5 
are nritish. When'one also con.sulerH 
the hi'eat uumher of boys wlin have 
since itrown up Iml wlm Imve made 
their Seoul I’ rumise, one caiuinl liell) 
but feel lliat liere is a spirit beiiin 
tored wtiieli is a mighty vvork lor die 
future peace uf I be world. Ours i. 
die ideal embodied in die slnkm.it 
words of dial .dreat man. Earl diildwin, 
“That lo\’e alone in d'is world is thi* 
conqueror, and that by love alone can
VEHNOM. Nov. lU .l"lm Marlin 
...nenmibed ui die Vernon .lululei' H".'- 
i,i',:d late oil Sunday eveium;, the yu - 
lim of an aeeideiil on S.durday ullm- 
noon, shortly after 1. o'eloek. when 1 < 
was ridiii)', home on Ins bieyele. lU 
.Hilled with a ear driven I'.v Ebnei
a \isilor Imm tla- Knoti'na.va 
Marl in wai. thrown from Ids wheel 
He fed on Ids bead and received seven 
injuries. Ins neck beim; broken, busn 
ed' to die liosi.ilal, be received cnreln 
lint it was soon aiiimrenl 
ife eonid not be saved, and 
(bout it o‘(do(di: Sii'iday evi
Good- Proitrcss Is Bcini’, Made 
And ShiiH^linc; O f Roof Nears 
Completion
'tliemselves nnee. 
jjjireiils of a l)o>- 
f(dlowslii|). or III 
pallietie to oin 
indeed it would 
maud I lie aid i v'e
at lent ion 
Ibat bis 
lie (lied
'"I'h" liad been workinf, on Ver.mi. ■ 
new $ri(),lH)l) siiorls arena, in fireeess ol 
conr.l met ion at llie |ireseiif ‘ ime.
A pai-lienlarly sad fealnre of the ac- 
eideiil i.s dial lie is survived by eleven
eliildreii and Ids wife,
, A verdict of aeeideiilal de.itli, w dli 
lilame allaclied to die driver ol the 
auto, was f'.iveii by a .six-man ,inry at 
the inquest on Monday. A rider w:>s 
attaehed In die verdict, asidn/t Ilia' 
the police elieidc up carefully to 
dial, all bicycles carry proper liead and 
tail li(’.ld.s.
OKANAtiAN MISSION. Nov. d). 
'I'he volniileer crew on the ('ommnii- 
ilv Mall increased to an averafte ot ten 
fm- die past week, and they have been 
l.usy sbiii/'.diiK the roof, wliieli rliouli 
be iieariiq; eompletioii by Die end ol 
the week. A meetiiii; of llie Direclois 
of die Assoi.-iation to disete-s proc.ri'ss 
was held on Saturday eveniiu;. at l ie 
home of Ml-. I). A. Middlemass, the 
Secretary.
A n  E ffic ie n t 
E xecu to r
WORSE ALTERNATIVE
feeliiiH :»ndThe youiu; wife was 
lookiiut very pdoomy. ,
“Wlial's die trouble, dear, bei 
frieiid. a wife of leu years’ standing,
iiuiuired. , ,
‘'Ob--niy husband lias been out all. 
die evening and T liaven’l the faintest
idea where he is.” „
“Oh, you slioukhiT worry about that,
her friend reidied, bree-/.ily. ^
probably be twice as ini.serablo if you
did know!”
die nations be brought into the paths 
nf peace, mid' that to pursue and at­
tain love is the one thing nocdlul. 
Yours very sincerely.
E. C. WEDDELL.
'W H A 1 ^ M £ W A B 0 U T T H [I9 3 8  NASH
OH OUT Of W  ,bo»e ■l"=
NASH UPSETS OLD IDEAS
^ a b o u t  E N G I N E S !
^ a b o u t  G E A R - S H I F T I N G !
a b o u t  V E N T I L A T I O N !
^  a b o u t  E C O N O M Y !
^  a b o u t  C O M F O R T !  
a b o u t  P R I C E S !
"They’re here now .. .  the three great new Nash 
Ifnes for 1 9 3 8! And, Mister, they sport a list of fea­
tures t h a t a r e  headline news right down the line.
"Think of it.. • Conditioned A ir for winter 
irie! A  new kind of engine, that gives you terrihc 
new acceleration, and 12^ better gas mileage! 
N e w  sound-proofing! N ew  automatic vacuum 
gear-shifting! Even size is news .these are the^  
biggest value packages ever delivered ]or the ?noney.
"In  fact, there'are 83 really great improve­
ments we want to show you . . . things you will 
want to see, o u g h t  to see, if you’re looking for
the best bet for your money.
"W e  n e v e r  saw cars like these before . . . we 
never dreamed they would come along 
It’s a special showing . . . drive in today.
— N A S H  D E A L E R S  O F  C A N A D A
^  there 5 
Uvered about!
aUference total
. . .. . drive It ;
See this ca on
yourselt, . ot with
earth he . yV”
, small . m
ask
t r y  to  find  a n y  other  car  on EARTH-AT a n y  PRICE-WITH ALU THESE GREAT NASH FEATURES!
__________■ ■ ■ ■
NEW FATIGUE- 
PROOF RIDE-WITH 
“ SEA LEGS” !
A masterpiece of en­
gineering ... perfectly 
balanced car weight 
. . . springs synchro­
nized like clockwork 
...skyliner type shock- 
absorbers mounted 
like a sailor’s 
legs” .
‘sea
WORLD’S FIRST CONDITIONED-AIR 
CAR FOR WINTER DRIVING!
No more chilling
drafts, dust, stuffy 
air, or winter win­
dow-steaming I 
Drive in your shirt 
sleeves in zero 
weather . . . plow 
through a dust
NO GEAR-SHIFTING 
WORK NEW SUPER-THRIFT ENGINE
( . [ U U U g i i  a  VJ. . .O V  - I r  u  - r
Storm and come out clean. Clean, fresh air 
filtered.. .  at 70°.
Vacuum  A U T O M A T I C  
G E A R - S H I F T I N G  . . .
split-second control . . . 
leaves front floor clear.
Greatest steji, ahead in years. 
Remarkably simplified . . .  big 
increase in power and economy 
. . . unaffected by weather!
THE GREAT INDEPENDENT
Now On Display— Go See It 
Three Great 1938 Series
D  ® J'®
FEHDOZI ST. Phone 17 KELOWNA, ®. C.
\P mdiM.liml I'.xm-utiM is Mil'jv' l to llu' iimtal Im
am-ml .-imi l^■:lltll li.i/i.tds. His M umi.. nl nil. qiiiattmi 
arc rcm iicicil . Hv is ti.Mt.illy liusv w illi lits mvii all.nis 
.,,,(1 tlic ic ,Mc Imnlatimm tc Ins 11 aiiim!.', ami cN|miumi i •
•n,, , , ,,mpanv lias liad Iw c itli seven years aelmr. 
|.K.eem' r I'll Imtates and ran, tlmrehMe. adim m slrr 
y.inr I' d.ile Willi tin; rlTn-ieiiey id an eNiieneneed .md 
ilnniMiglily trainrd I''..\rriilin .
The ladies "f SI. AmlrewS: I'arisli 
Cnild again loi'k eh!ii-ge ol llm m'- 
rmigemi'nls fm- aftemoim tea last Sal- 
m-day, Niiv. (i, at llie Anglican Clinieh 
Uazaai- held in Kelowna, Mrs. H. 
Iliiverlleld aeled as liosfess, Mrs, H-'ill. 
Mi'.s, Apse.v and Mrs. Karris sniiervised 
the arraii/'omenls and llu' lielprrs weie 
the Misses Gladys llmil., Domlliy Ap 
,M>y. Loriia Moubloii and Winifred Maid 
will. Ollier members of the Gnild pro­
vided snp|)lit’s for Hm oeeasioii.
1)
Mrs. I'l. Mnt-(locli was in charife ol 
Ihe jniiioi- pupils at scliool on Ihnis 
day 'and Friday of Iasi week m place 
of'Mrs. A. McClymont, who was un- 
foi-tuiiafely confined to Imme with a 
.sore tliroai. Grade IV impds. eight 
in number, were Iranslerred to Utc 
Senior room, under Mr. Viclor Wilson, 
at the beginning of the week, in order 
to equalize Uie number of children m 
eacli room. Ip »fi ’fi
Rev. W. Cooper of Sf. .James’ Clnireh.
VaneoLiver. and Roy. W. 1”
of Vernon, were visitors last Satin oay 
at tlie home of Mrs. WadswoiUi. 
Father Cooper paid tribute to die ex­
cellent performance of Mis.s Isobel, 
Wadsworth as Mrs. MalaiJrop m Sheri­
dan’s play. “The Rival.s.” which ivms 
performed in Vancouver by die St. 
James Players on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday of last week.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT
TRUST CO
PHONE »8 KELOWNA. K.C.
PHONE :t3'2
Tliere will be Evensong at 7.30 p.m. 
on Sunday, Nov. 14lh. at St. Andrew’s 
Church; Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
Mrs. L. D. Browne-Claylon, who has 
been in charge of Sunday School for 
some years, is resigning her charge to 
Mrs. E. Murdoch.
I Mr. J. W. Bell, with Mr. Brian Bell 
and Daphne, returned from Jheir trip 
to the Coast on Sunday evening. While 
1 there they visited Mr. Bob Browjie- 
Clayton at Esquimalt and Miss Zoe 
Browne-Clayton in Vancouver. Mi. 
Brian Bell also passed sucpcssfully a 
further test preliminary to joining the 
Royal Air Force in England.I  ^ A A * ;
1 Mr Norman Apsey left on Frid^, 
Nov. 5th, by train for Winnipeg. He 
was accompanied by his, cousin. JVu. 
Herbert Miller, who had been spend­
ing the summer here as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Apsey.
I i Mr A. Johns and Mr. S. Chaplin 
shot a bear last Sunday, while hunting 
near Cedar Creek.
SCOUT ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS ENJOYABLE 
ANNUAL DANCE
1 W om en’s Missionary Society 
Hold Pleasant “Curio 
Tea’’
RUTLAND, Nov. 10.—The Rutland 
Branch of the Kelowna Growers Ex­
change shut down on Friday last, af­
ter a run of about two months, ine 
employees held their annual dance in 
the Community Hall on Tuesday even­
ing, Nov. 2nd, the Mayfair orchestra 
providing the music.^
Mr Philip Graf and family left on 
1 Monday for Whitelaw, Alberta, m the 
Peace River district, where Mr. Graf 
will try his luck at wheat growmg 
again. His property here is being 
looked after by his brother, Leo.
I A *  A
I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mugford were 
passengers to Vancouver on , Monday, 
via Greyhound Stage. They will be 
met at the Coast city by their daugh­
ter, who has been visiting with rela- 
tivGs a t , P owbH River.
[ The annual dance of the Boy Scout 
Association was held in the Gommun- 
ity Hall on Friday, Nov. 5th. The May- 
fair orchestra provided their, usual 
peppy rhusic for the patrons, who 
spent a very enjoyable evening. Ap­
petising refreshments were provided 
; by the ladies of the association.
I Under the auspices of the Womems 
Missionary Society a very enjoyable 
‘‘Curio Tea” was held at the home ot 
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. N. Pound, on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
Nov. 3rd. The tea was well patronized, 
and the magnificent collection of Chin­
ese and other oriental curios belong­
ing to Mr. Pound was admired by an
I Miss B. England left on Tuesday by 
stage for her home in Vancouver, af- 
I ter a stay of some months with friends 
I ih the district.
Miss Edith G a y  was the recipient of 
i a handsome brown hand-bag at a''' /” ' 
ternoon tea held on Monday at the 
' home of Mrs. G. Fletcher, wheir a^ 
pumber of her friends gathered to 
wish her good luck on the eve of hti 
foiihcoming dVparture to Van^ui e i. 
The presenlafion was made bj Mi.-.
L. Fitzpatrick, who expressed, in a 
few appropriate words the regret o 
1 her friends at her decision to leave th 
district, and their appreciation of hci 
work for. various communily enlei
[ prises.
JUST A CARD
Patron <to very slow waiter). Biing 
me some salad, please. And you might 
just send me a post card every now 
and then while you're away.
p O K  Y E A R S  wc have 
^  been supplyinii this 
city’s industrial plants, 
businesses and li o m e s 
with coal for economical 
and efficient heating.
ORDER HERE 
N O W !
Where you can be certain 
of an honest deal, clean
fuel and minimum waste.
V ( ^ m .  H A U G  S O N
^  PHONE 66
4ITLES
for Great Britain
we will delivei for you S lS e d  ’
or picked and pacLd while in their prime and cold
f r i ? u n W  sho?Uy"before ChrStmas when delivery will be made.
McI n t o s h  r e d  . .
DELICIOUS . . . - . 
NEWTOWN . . . . 
JONATHAN . . . . .
. 5 0
'Per BOX
ESPECIALLY PACKED — HOLLY WRAPS
, latpr thsn Nov. 20th, acconfipsHicci
a n - a '»‘* - s e s  should be
typed or plainly printed.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LTD.
quick energy and real 
enjoyment always insist on 
smooth, tansy, delicious 
O ld  Style Beer.
HIE C flli’ T fllBKE A LL  THE BEEB 50 UIE fflOKE THE BEST
rffto advertisement «  not published or
Omtroi Board or by the Government of Br.tuih Columbm.
ms
m.
*
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m
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■m uju;i )AV,  NOVKMBKK II.
C o l l e c t i v e
P o s s i b l e
I n  F i r e
B a r g a i n i n g  
S o l u t i o n  T o  
I n s u r a n c e  P r e m i u m  C o s t s
D e e m e d
D e c r e a s e
DOMIMON SHOULD 
HELP SUEFERERS 
FROM PRAIRIES
t h e  K E L O W N A C O U K I E K  A N D  O K A N A G A N O K C H A K D I S T
PAGE N IN E
Municipal Association Decides No 
Arrivals From Dried-Out Areas 
Should Be Tax On B.C.
Three■c Mayors Join In Denunciation Of Enormous Profits.,c mayerin j _ romnanies—Aliej^idlv “Made By Fire Insurance Companies 
Eilhlr Form Municipal Company For Okan^agan And
M a i n  L h r ;  Or Go To Companies As One Body And 
Demand Reduction In Kates
W ^^^^fance o n ^ lS ^ o w n
t h r o i g h 'S ' l e c t i v c  c ^ is a in g  m "c s ‘ w e r e  t w ^ d l o u
in  b e fo re  th e  T h u r s d a y  a fte rn o o n
b r o u g h t  a  k een  an d  i n t e r M u n i c i p a l  A s s o c ia t io n  a t V e r n o n .
■ " ' " D l a t  w :s ° e n g 4 ,  and In the cj,d -_defimtc. conc.usl^ ^^  ^ had
■ u^A Kilt- •> lot of territory had been covered,
been of the story had been revealed, and it was rather
companies operate as . ....n,,
to the tune of millions of dollars annually.
Determine Attitude
Kadi iruiiiicipality is to subnul itsthellirures cm lire insurance co.sls for 
n -xt meeting of Uu' Association ami is 
to dclermine the attitude of Us com- 
cil on tile subject of collective bm 
gaining or forming a municipal In
insurance company.
Main ligurcs in U'e debate we
nn t Tom>s E W. Prow.se andMayors O. K. .lones. m J inim-
E. C. Scanlaii, Councillor J. W. .Toiin
son. and Aldermen C. J*'' VueThe latter two men aie me 
Mayor Jones tookWhillis. insurance agents.
strong exception to statements of A l­
derman Hurt regarding costs of lire
Has Anyone Been Able To 
Find Alderman Wilde 
In Vernon ?
TRY TO REDUCE 
DIFFICULTY OF 
GETTING PENSION
W E L C O M E  N E W  
F A M IL IE S
I.ed Discussion
Federal Authorities Help Those 
W h o  Remain On Prairies So 
W h y  Not Aid Those W ho  
Had To Leave
Municipal Meeting Petitions Gov­
ernment To Make Old Age  
Pensions More Accessible
C H A R G E  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n
Proof O f Age Said To Be One Of 
Most Difficult Points In O b­
taining This Aid
orvvaraou lo im; w.x:>.'-.avi. w.ii. 
lope that tlic old age pension wall be 
nade more readily accessible for those
insurance and division of Profits.
Absence of Alderman A. C. Wildt, oi 
Vernon, brought a delay in discus.sion
at'the start, Mayor
; l l  the' facts gathered by
council were in that Alderman s pos­
session. The Vernon advocates ol
municipal insurance were not partic- 
mnHv happy about the public response 
Vhc. a S n t  ..t i„ 5u,ancc.. promu.ms
'“ c o u n c illo r  Johnson, P e n t id o n -  s liir l-
ed the main discussion with thesUatc-
^Jenrihat the trme will come when the 
municipalities must ask who '^ o  ca y 
the increasing burden of fire
In Penticton, four mills of th 
for insurance premiums, he
on 
ahee. 
taxes goes 
stated.
Only Small Loss
PentictoV’ Municipality in the i ling- i am
year period amounted^ to r^ersons Khe companies_to tune.
Iv loss by fire suffered by the , ^
Wliere was Alderman WildeV 
That was tlie main topic of coiiyer- 
.yalion at the Okanagan Muiiicii)«il As­
sociation meeting at Verrion on Thurs­
day afternoon as tlie civic representa­
tives prepared to launch into a lengthy 
discussion on fire insurance.
Alderman Wilde had been to the 
forefront of the Vernon Council m 
ijromoting a plan to have the munici­
palities operate their own lire ‘ 'isui- 
anee companies. He had been asked 
to continue his search for data and 
present a brief to the A.ssociation
meeting. ,
But despite every effort on the paU 
of Mayor Prowse and his fellow hench­
men no trace could be found of A l­
derman Wilde. The meeting delayed 
discussion on the topic lor some time, 
but finally had to proceed with the 
subject minus any facts or figures 
which this missing man might have 
been able to present.
His absence did not really delay ais- 
cussion to any great extent as many 
delegates had obtained figures pro and 
eon and the various sidelights proved 
quite entertaining and educational.
I  satisfied that w’c can bring
premiums paid by P^^ t^icton persons
and organizations amounted to about _ _____ _____________
^50;000 per year, b e lie v ^ ._  |
It had been pointed o^t to h insurance company outside the British
In New Zealand, the people believe 
in co-operation. Mayor Jones continu-
epm-ticton Council that If w ! Isles. They co-operate with the
growing tovvn and there ^ aremor_^ mercial companies and get a reduced
involved. The answer to ^hat ^uim | in favour of the mum-involved, he slateci,more premiums are mvoiv^. | banding together for bar
- ’ 'hnson. from
, believed Subject Drop
Councillor Johnson 
of the situation,  ^
tremendous spread between the pr 
...__and the amount paid
r T o V «  ^re insurance
“This proposition should not be al-
, ,, .... ______-  . . lowed to drop,’- declared Mayor gcan-
Q ckionld be made to partici- , j^n, pointing out that cost of fire pro 
annual bpkeep of the Are j jJn in Kamloops is $15,000 per 
’’ e t to g  c u u ip r l  bear, and the annual -erasesloss averages
''^ or"l«in g^^^^  element in-I 2^,000. He quoted B.C. insurance fig-
l'o '*s irihat''tho ‘'insurance
__  or, excessive profit, but h
If inves-susoected such is the case.
ligations prove that an
fit is being made, then substantial le,
bates should be demanded.
In answer to these suspicions^of ex 
eessive profits, Alderman Hurt. Vei non. 
smtVd that for three years fire insur­
ance companies on this continent suf- 
uAAd a loss while the past three yeais 
S c  bcin promablc ones, thus makmg 
a balance. • .
Have Fixed Dividends 
"All companies have fixed ^ivid- 
onds" he declared, “and the rest go t.  
i.^o reserve fund." He quoted various 
efforts of municipalities and similar
hodies on this continent, who had fail­
ed io make insurance schemes profit-
;rvc""^Losses are covered from the rese
funds set up, Alderman 
ed not from annual ‘ ,
d^agreed with a statement which had 
been made in Vernon that $40,000 a 
Near was spent in fire insurance pitm- 
iums “From my calculations the^am- 
Inml is less than .$12,000. he «ta
Mayor Jones took exception to tlm 
r-hlHinc Alderman Hurt w iti
1929: Gross premiums $6,131,000
Excess of gross prem­
iums over loss ----
1 9 3 6 : Gross premiums . ...  $3,974,000
Excess of gross prem- _ , 
iums over loss $2,805,000
“From these figures, you can see the 
proportion of excess has greatly in­
creased at the present time.” he de­
clared. believing this is caused by beV 
ter fire protection services'. provided 
by the municipalities. ,
Mayor Jones again took up a cross 
examination of Alderman Hurt, con­
cerning figures he had supplied, con­
cluding with: “I think there should be 
Provincial or Federal insurance 
schemes provided. We do not want 
to buck anybody who is •making a fair 
living, but if the profit is unfair and 
they are mulcting the public, then it 
is our responsibility to alter the case.
Presents Figures
Six or seven years ago he operated 
un insurance company which turned 
over $15.000Wh one year, and there 
two other companies doing an 
Reeve W. G. Wilkins.
statement, c idi g lder a
Jf iirA’atc fire insurance schemes arc 
profilable. why don’t big companies 
• .. Hudsons Bay institiiie
the Alderman con-
co panies
such a.s the 
their scliomes.
.Iliad to see that the 
companies can now be coinsi ^  ^
a benevolent association dcclmid 
Jones, addressing his remarksMayor
principally to Aldermc^i Hurt. Insui- 
ance is a racket, and the men m  ^ ^  
..amblers. They arc gamblin.q a-.onsl
t!ic risks. . -
Reduced Hospital Rate
He referred to the KeloNvna Hospital 
'.Nvhich had paid $3 per thousand at one 
lime, but had been able to get 
redueed to $1.45 by bartering with the 
coinpanics. He branded the statement 
legarding Vernon premiums as untaii. 
.;:iving- "1 know one firm alone in Ke­
lowna which sells $12,000 in premiums
“What is a reserve fund but profit, 
he enquired. "As municipalities it is, 
lime we collected our resources and 
operated as a unit, Thb C.P.R. built 
up a large reserve fund operating then 
own insurance scheme, and one of the 
biggest chain stores in Canada caii les 
' i'ls ov. n insurance.
“Vancouver has no better fire pro­
tection than Kelowna, Penticton or 
Vernon, yet the Board rate is twenty 
per cent cheaper and the non-Board 40 
. per cent cheaper.”
He instanced another case where m- 
, surance premiums were brought down 
from $1.80 to 35 cents, "by dickering 
with men whose very instinct is gamb-
were
equal business 
iPenticton. stated.
Councillor A. L. MacDqugall. Pen­
ticton, told of one instance, where the 
insurance rate was brought down from 
$1.20 to 50 cents by collective bar-
Raining. • '
Alderman Hurt added one 
thought, that, in his opinion, it would 
be impossible to operate a company 
among the municipalities as the re­
serve necessary would be too great.
Alderman Whillis, Kelowna, thought 
tiic meeting must accede that the 
Board of Underwriters do not work on 
nnv haphazard principle. It is up to 
llic agents to fight and get the rates
down., he opined. . r
“ I have fought the companip for 
vears and we have a cheap rate in Ke- 
l.iowna. You can always get a'cheap 
' ’’ate becau.'=e ■ of the non-Board com- 
' panics. 1 suggest that you forget the 
idea of forming a companj', but go to 
your local companies and make the 
agents earn their commissions.”
Not Based On Risk 
Collective bargaining was not feas­
ible to this speaker, as Oliver would 
be demanding the same rate as Sum- 
merland. and this would be against the 
idea of insurance rates, which are 
based on the risk involved.
\ “If smaller towns can come under the 
wing of the larger towns and profit 
f^j0 i''eby, then the . situation is prefer­
able.” replied Mayor Jone.^ , \vhile 
Councillor A. L. MacDougall consider­
ed that by collective bargaining the 
rates need, not be brought down to the 
same level in all instances, but that 
the proportion of decrease could be 
spread overall municipalities involved, 
•vv,;., f.r.n^ 'iitripH a discussion wlrich
Arising out of the Okaiiiigtiii Muni­
cipal A.s.socialion meeting in Vernon 
last Tliurscitiy. :i resolution i.s being 
f w ded t the U.B.C.M. ith the 
h
m.... ....- -
who have retiched <'i stage of life where 
they are no longer able to eke out an 
existence.
“ Any man who lives to the age of 
70 ami has brought u)) ti family is de­
serving of the old age pension, w.is 
tlie comment of Councillor J. W. John­
son, Penticton, in bringing up this per­
tinent subject for discussion.
Single Man Ha.s No Trouble
One of the main points brought out 
was that a single man who can prove 
his age and residence qualifications 
has no trouble in obtaining a pension. 
But a married man, who cannot sup­
port himself at 70, may have difficulty 
in obtaining his pension, because his 
son may be able to support him and 
will not, sometimes because of force 
of circumstance.
Councillor Johnson asked if the 
meeting knew of any cases of discrim­
ination between organized areas and 
unorganized districts, in the part of 
the pension administration.
There was no answer to this query, 
but various comments were made to 
show that discrimination had arisen 
in the organized districts. Reeve W. 
G. Wilkins, Penticton, believed that 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
which handles the pension distribution, 
does not adopt a uniform policy. He 
knew of some cases in Penticton where 
pensions have been granted to persons 
70 years of age, and their sons and 
daughters were well off financially.
“Why should a son be saddled with 
the expense of his father when often 
he cannot afford it?” queried Alderman 
C. J. Hurt, Vernon. “The pension is 
badly administered and there is not 
enough discrimination shown.”
He pointed to the pension which will 
be handed out to a comparatively 
young man now. Hon. Qprdon Sloan, 
who was appointed to the Supreme 
Court bench. His pension in twenty- 
fiv'e, years will be equal to 20 ordinary 
pensiqns, yet equally deserving men 
are unaBle~to obtain aid.
Case Of Aged Man 
A case in point was told by the Pen- 
tiefon delegation of an aged man who 
was refused an old age pension recent- 
i ly. because the son was deemed able 
Uo keep his father
“l am not a lawyer,” observed Alder­
man George Williams. Kamloops, “but 
I question the legality of that ruling.
I believe it is not according to British 
common law.”
Mayor O. L. Jones, Kelowna, deem­
ed such discrimination as not logical, 
unjust and unfair, while Aldeiman 
Hurt rose to his feet to point out that 
proof of age was too difficult, in many 
cases, especially in Ontario, where re­
cords are not available prior to 1875.
At the Nanaimo convention of the 
U^B.C.M.. a. resolution was passed urg­
ing the Dominion Government to re­
duce the old age pension age from 70 
to 65 years, the meeting Nvas told.
A committee of R. Whillis. Kelowna, 
C. J. Hurt, Vernon, and J. W. Johmson, 
Penticton, was appointed to bring ih 
,a resolution to the meeting. The three 
main points in this motion, which 
passed unanimously, were that the 
pension should be made more readily 
accessible by adopting a more lenient 
attitude towards family obligations, 
personal qualifications and proof of 
age.
The entire meeting seemed of the 
opinion tlial any man who had icached 
the age of 70 and needed assistance, 
should bo granted a pension
Allhough the Okaiiagaii Valley is 
ready and willing lo welcome .selllers 
fi-om the dried out area:: ol the pr.airies 
who may come lo the more lertije 
lands of the Interior of lU'. to start 
life anew, the Okanagan Municipal 
Association, im'eling at Vernon last 
'I’liursday, could not (Icterinine why 
the municipalities should bear any ol 
the cost of their upkeep.
]l was pointed out mo:,l •forcibly 
that the Dominion Governnu'iit is 
granting aid to residents of lh<‘ diied- 
out prairie areas who prefer to remain 
in the hopes of obtaining a good crop 
“next year.” so why sliould the Do­
minion Government not assist tlio.se 
who liave liad to abandon their farms 
and move to British Columbia. w,i.s 
the main question.
Situation Increasing 
Mayor Prowse, of Vernon, presented 
a lengthy re.solution to the effect that 
there has been a big influx of prairie 
.settlers into this part of the province, 
and tliat the season 19.'17-38 will see 
the condition greatly increased. These 
pcM'sons have no rosourci'S, he pointed 
out. and the North and South Okana­
gan ridings are especially concerned.
As there was to be a meeting of the 
UBC.M. Executive and the Provincinl 
Cabinet at the tins! of the week, he 
desired that the resolution be forward­
ed immediately to tVie U.B.C.M. asking 
that it urge upon the Provincial Gov­
ernment the necessity of asking the 
Dominion Government to take imrne- 
diate steps to alleviate the condition 
and undertake the expense of estab­
lishing these settlers.
“It is not up to the municipalities or 
the B.C. Government to put up assist­
ance for the.se people,” he pointed out 
Mayor O. L. Jones, Kelowna, told 
of a family in his community, which 
had been kept b.v the Saskatchewan 
Government for a year, without the 
City of Kelowna rendering any assist­
ance. The Provincial Government in­
formed Kelowna. now, that this family 
had been in the city a year and it was 
up to Kelowna to provide relief, ac­
cording to, an arrangement made be­
tween the Federal and Provincial 
Governments.
“Can the Provincial Government set 
up rules without conferring with the 
municipalities?” he demanded.
N ever Become Charges 
Salmon A rm  delegates pointed, out 
that these settlers should never be al­
lowed to become charges on the muni­
cipalities, adding the suggestion that 
they should not be allowed to leave 
their own province to become a bur­
den on a neighbouring territory.
J
GOVERNMENT LIKENED TO THIEF 
PLEADING FOR HIS VICTIM AS 
WELL AS FOR HIMSELF-0 . L JONES
Kelowna Mayor Joins In Stand 
Af^ainst Governinent Fre- 
Kcnlinf; Brief
O. I.. JONES
.Slidii;: ubjcclion w:i:; lakrii by the 
( )k:iria,".;m lUiinicip.al .A:;:;ociat ion moi't- 
ing at N'cnion la:J ’I'liursday. lo tin- 
|,jra 1,1 Uio I’roN’iricial ( lovri nmcnf bc- 
jii,. allov.od lo pres-ent tlio municip!il- 
ilio.s' \'i('\v’))oiid:: before Die Jtoyal
Coinnii; sioii iiivi':d igat itig, the Domiii- 
i, ,11-1 ’rovineial eoiedilid ional relat ion;:.
M;ivor Iv C. .Seanlan. Kamloops, in- 
tfodu'eed the .subjeet, pointing out tlud 
I ’remier Paltullo had :aiggi’sted tlud 
the miinieipiditie:: sliould not preseid 
their e;ise for themsel\'o,s, hid Ituit U 
.•^ liould he handled through Ihe B.C. 
Government.
Foruard Itrlef Dir«‘«'l
As a con.sequence. Ih*.' E.socutive of 
the Oluinagaii Association will prep.'ire 
ii brief, based on the lines of tlie brief 
whicli the U.B.C.M. lias fonmilatc'd, 
wliicli will be forwarded to the Royal 
Comrnissirm direct with the reiiues. 
that a liearirig be allowed representa­
tives of tlie Association. _
"'J’hi' status of the municipalities is 
deiieiideiit on Du goodwill, whinis and 
fancies of the Government ;it Victoria, 
dt’clared Mayor Seanlan, and they 
sliould be iirotected ag.aiiist tlie pe­
culiar (iiuincial oiierations ol the (xov-
ernmt lit.” .
Mayor Seanlan had had hi.s Cmmcil
..... — I make a survey o f  the costs of increased
Armstrong and Sumnu'rland both seiviees and
l„vile<l Ih,. O K , M u n i c i p a l  .P'anl.K. and ha ».f.-™ fd Ihan.
ciation to na et in tlieir respeetive eoni
Mayor of Kelowna, who was to the 
fore in most di.scussions which arose 
at the Okanagan Municipal Association 
meeting at Vernon last Thursday after­
noon.
TWO INVITATIO NS  
TO M UNICIPALITIES
M u n ic i p a l  F a th e r s  P a y  
T r ib u t e  T o  M e m o r y  
O f  A i d .  W a d e
Armstrong To Be Scene Of Next 
Okanagan Association Session
munities at tli(‘ ru'xl sesi'^ ion, whicli 
will not be held until spring, and at 
the call of the Executive.
As Armstrong brought in its invita­
tion a minu'e aliead ol Sunimeiland.
d:,v’s meeting that twenty-five per 
cent of the Kamloops taxes are due to 
aetion of the Provincial Govern-the Other municipal-mciit in this respc-ct. 
ities are in similar circunistaiucs. be
bolii’vcd.
*‘Thr B.C. Govornrru'Tit will not pn - 
sent the brief in the light of the muni-
Ihc former town \yas •"'elecU.'ci J'-^^lll'inalities." he told the meeting. 
Summerland invitation will , prom 1929 to
mind for thi- .•second meeting in
Kamloops had
Tribute to the menioiy of the 
late Aldeniiuii Klaiiley Waile was 
paid hy the Oluuiagaii Miinicl|KiI 
Association, meeting In Vernon 
on Tliiirsday afternoon, Novcin- 
l>cr 4. Altlioiigli lie liinl only l»een 
elected to the Kelowna City 
Council early In 1937, the late 
Alderinaii Wade had taken an 
active part in tlie delH»erations of 
the Association.
Mayor K. VV, Browse, of Ver­
non, at llie lunclioon teinlered hy 
Ihe Vernon City (Jouneil to the 
visiting delegation, stated: “We
liavc lost a very valued nienihcr in 
tlie lute Alderman Wade. He was 
one wim had served in tlie Great 
War. and this service probably 
hastened Ills end.”
A minute's silence was observ­
ed by tliosc present.
Later in tlie afternoon, Reeve 
K. .1. Sunderland, of Coldstream, 
President of the A.ssociation, ask­
ed tliat a letter of condolence be 
forwarded to Mrs. A. S. Wade.
C(iiiimi.'sii111 bi'l'ort' .l;uuiary 6. 19J8. 
KiftN’ cupi( .s Ilf aii.y .such liricf arc iie-
CLS.K-.’U'.V.
MOTHER HELPED BY 
KElUtee'S UL-BRAN
The Spalhimcheon Council will aid 
Arm.strong in entertaining the gather­
ing.
Fro   to 1936,
I forced to a.ssume added respon- 
'-•ibilitie.s amounting to $46,780, because 
of inerca.scd social service costs and 
reduced grants. Alderman Williams
__________  opined. From 1932 onwards, the ex-
“Tf you curtail travelling then you ; p^ . s^c had only been >^’ 9 .2 1 5 . showing 
will iae violating every' democratic , jpe bulk of the inciea.se
principle,” replied Mayor Jones, "bul ' between 1929 and 1932. 
we should not be soddled with their inclusive Enough
exoense Greet them as human beings. , :
hv^all means but we cannot afford to The U.B.C.M. is taking a compai i. n 
provide for their upkeep. The Domin- : back to 1932 only. Mr. Williams 
ion Government can and :-hould be : ,,u;. :md this does not s^hm. a
made to saddle the burden.” “picture of the .state of afiai ..maae lo sa -t Iu; siUiation is more .serious than
been sent back to the prairies and the , the Provincial v x o v t j . ,Government handled | 
the brief it-would be like a thief plead- ^Dominion Government has had- to as , . .. „ .gp f,,,- him- ,
sume its responsibilities when they re- , ing for his , • ihe -;
When the Vernon resolution jl' J^pnicipality is being asl:ed to
p l a c e d  b e f o r e  the meeting it was cai-  ^ statement concerning in-
ried unanimously, and was F  P j „cis over the 1929-36 period,
on Friday to the U.Br.M. S  briot may be
to place before the Provmc.al ^ov-- m^OTder
ernment.
‘‘I  have suffered from  terribl®  
constipation since the birth  o f  my 
first child. I  tried everything. Very 
reluctantly, I  tried  your A l I/-Br a n  
with no faith  in  it at all.
“ Much to m y surprise, I  have  
not had to take any  medicine since 
starting to use A l l -B r a n . — M rs- 
Doris E y re  K in g  (address on re -  
qu est). I
Common constipation is u sually  
due to meals low  in “bulk._ K e llogg  s  
A l l - B r a n  supplies this n e e d e d  
“bulk.”
W ith in  the body, th is  cereal ab­
sorbs twice its w eight in w ater, 
form s a  soft m ass, gently sp o n w s  
out the system. A l l -B r a n  
■furnishes vitam in B  to tone t M  
intestines, and iron  fo r  the blood.
E n jo y  this food instead o f tak­
ing weakening pills and d rags. 
Serve as a cereal, w ith  m ilk o r  
fru its, or cook into recipes.
A l l -B r a n  is sold by  your g i ^ r .  
M ade and g u a r a n t e e d  by K e llogg  
■ in London.
BEST ATTENDANCE 
A T VERNON SESSION
Biggest Meeting Held Yet O  
Okanagan Municipal Ass’n.
LUXUDV CRUISE
JTin one o f  these 7 Berm uda Vacations! 
76 other Prize* IN THIS $3 ,000  CONTEST I
IT ’S FR EE ! Two whole weeks of relaxation and
\
*• »«»♦*•***•
-
>\c>'
fun under sunny skies, away 
from snowstorms and bleak 
gray days! Finest boats 
best hotels—every luxury! 
And we pay all expenses!
Our new contest will give this 
glorious vacation to 7 people. 76 
others will win cash prizes! The 
contest is easy. Just write a state­
ment, not more than 35 words, 
telling -why the makers o f 
Magic Baking Powder prin t a 
list o f  its ingredients on the 
label.
Right now, the only nationally 
advertised baking powder in Can­
ada that prints this information on 
its label is Magic Baking Powder. 
It is absolutely free from alum or 
any harmful ingredient. So Magic 
is used by 3 out of 4 Canadian 
women. They know it is safe, re­
liable . . .  gives perfect results 
every time.
Buy a tin of Magic today. Write 
or print your 35-word statement 
the label and mail to Magicon
Baking Powder, Dominion Square 
Building, Montreal. It may bring 
you a gloriou.s holiday FREE!
I^ ast Thursday'  ^ afternoon's meeting 
of the Okanagan Municipal Associa­
tion was the largc.st gathering of its 
kind ever held by this bodjn and, drew 
an attendance of some 3.5 Mayors. 
Reeves. Aldermen and Councillors 
from . practically every city, town and 
district from Penticton to Kamloops.
The gathering was first assembled 
at the National Hotel, where the City 
of A^ernon tendered the guests a lun- 
cheon  ^ Mayor ‘ E. W. Prowse . ■yt'as 
chairman and declared that he believ­
ed that out of these meetings a great 
deal of benefit to all the municipalities 
was accruing.
He also' welcomed Mayor Thomson, 
of Salmon Arm, to the gathering, men­
tioning that this was the first occasion 
upon which this community had been 
represented. , ;
Mayor O. L. Jones headed the Ke­
lowna deputation, which included lAl- 
dermen R. Whillis. J. D. Pettigrew bnd 
Bert Gibb, along with J. R. Armstrong, 
representing The Courier.
This co cluded h  
was rapid-fire but was not acrimoni­
ous. Exception was taken to state­
ments. but at no time did the meeting 
get out of hand, nor did the speakers 
get bitter in their remarks.
RULES OF THE CONTEST
CONTAINS 
NO ALUM
(Comploto list -of Ingre­
dient* . on every tin. 
Magic Baking Powder 
la free from alum or 
any  harmfn-1 i-ngr-e-- 
dlcnt.
W k .
1. On the back of any Magic Baking Powder label
**  ment, not more than 35 words, telling why ^ e  makers of I ^ p c  Bsd^« 
Powder print its ingredients on the label. Here s a s^ p le  statement. 
"The list of ingredients printed c lw ly  on every tin o f Magic 
Baking Powder assures the housewife that it contains no alum 
or any harmful ingredient.’ ’ ^
Contestants may submit as many oitries as desired. Entries wffl t#
Judged for clearness, sincerity and originality.,
2 . Mark label •with your name and address and mad to Magic BaMng 
Powder, Oominion Square BuHding, Montreal.
S Contest closes midnight. December 31. ?9 3 7 . W i im e r s '^ ^ a i^ ^  
^ -^ ^ th c r e a ft e r .  You con take the trip whenever you wjsh. \
4 . Anyone in Canada may compete except employees of Magic ndhtas 
Powder and their families. .
P R I Z  ES
■\,
-m a d e  i n  C A N A D A
1st prize..
2nd prize. 
iNext 5 prizes.... 
rNext 6 prizes.... 
Next 20 prizes,.. 
Next 50 prizes...
........... $500 Bermuda cnilta or $500 <
..............$400 Bermuda cruise or $4001
............ $300 Bermuda cruise or $300 i
____Si* $25 cosh aworde
........ ... .Twenty $10 ca^h nWenls
........ ... .Fifty $5 cosh awards
ITHK K E L O W N A  COUKIEK A N D  O K A N A Q ^ ^  ORCHARDIST
TIIUU.SDAY, NOVKMBKU 11. n m
BUILDING SHOWS 
A C TIVITY IN  THE 
BENVOULIN AREA
'J. f
Several Houses Uiulci Construc­
tion Or Alteration— New School 
Room Nearly Ready
''V/,
I n
IlKNVOUUN. Nov. 1(1. • ( 'oii.'.idi-rahlf 
bnilHinC aetivily i:. .'vidnic-d in lh<' 
rnnimimily. Mr. Krnic IVlmdnrd is -•r- 
(.(■liii)’, a small dvvlliiir,; !Vlr. .1. IVl. 
Kj .lH-r has :dmosl comph'li'd Ids new 
lioiii.': Mr. !)<• IVlonliviiil is issiiodf’ll- 
iiil« the Imiisi' inln which he rcciMilly 
mm'cd, and wc licar Mr. I’.ianco is 
inaUiiii'. plans Inr a new Imini .
JEWS BRINCIN6 
I'ROSPERITV TO 
NEW PALESTINE
Miss Barbara Adams Gives Clear 
Outline Of Pr o|’,ress Under 
British Mandate
STUDEBAKER OFFERED IN THREE MODELS
Very r.nnd proKi'css has heen made 
on Ihe hnildinn nl' the third room at. 
Mission ('reek School, and it is hoia'd 
j| will he ready for o<.-cupancy hy the 
end of Ihe month.
hc80 famous vessels 
ive been  s c h e d ­
uled on dates to suit 
your convenience, when 
making that long an ­
tic ipated  trip  to the  
Homeland for Christmas.
Now that the iiheasani stsison is fn  
Ihe wane, Benvoidinile.^  ^ arc'
Iheir attention to lar);er j;iime, Mr. 
Cyril (lillard w»is fortunate in ba/'|'.mk 
sc'ven point buck near t-"am la.sl 
.Suudav, and Mr. Camo/./,i and Mr. .foe 
l.anfraiico ri'lurned Irom Qucjsnc'l. 
Cariboo, with a line moose.
From  MONTREAL
Not. 25— " A U R A N I A ” P» IMynioiilli. 
Iliivro, l.onclon
Conductor, M r . J. Noritum Cotton  2.5—"LETITIA" «o llelfiint, I.lTer- pool, <a«»ttovc
From  HALIFAX
l>oc. " A N D A N I A "  to IMynioutli. 
l.oiiiloii»- 6_"CARINTHIA” t<i Ililfast, l.lvtrpcxil 
Contluctor, Mr. J. Maton •• 11—“AUSONIA” to riyiuoutlc,I.oiuloii
•I 12—"A T H E N IA "  to Belfast, I.Itct- 
pool, Glasrt<»w
Conductor. Mr. A. Steuart reyjey
From  ST. JOHN, N.B.
Dec 11—" A T H E N I A ”  to B e l fa s t .  
Liverpool. Olasftovv 
Conductor, Mr. A. .Vrciiorf I ey.tcy
From  NEW YORK
Dec. 8— “ A Q U IT A N IA "  to (:iierlx>urrt. 
Southampton
i o _ " s C Y T H I A "  to Galway, Cobli, 
Liverpool
.. iiy—"QUEEN M A R Y "  to Ply­
mouth. Gherbouril, South­
ampton
At a meet ink held la.sl Thur.sday 
nioht at the home of Mis.s Ihelma 
Reid, it was decided to hold a social 
eveiiink on November IS at Bciivoulm 
Church. Future plans for the Yoium 
People's Society will be discus.sed, and 
refreshments will be served.
The "Courier” For F ine Commercial Printine
LOW
OCEAN RATES 
IN ALL CLASSES
A p p ly  to
C U M A R D JH ITIS IM
DONALDfON ATtANTICVklN.E^
517CranvUIe St. (Seymour 3648) Vancouver 
but the man to see is your iocal ajent.
SWRlIliS
Limited, Kelowma 
R. W H IL L IS  
Steamship Agent
OLD COUNTRY
F O R
CHRISTMAS
Special Rail 
fares for all 
classes of tickets.
r e t u r n  l im it
15 months First ■ 
Class.
6 months Inter­
mediate and 
^  Coach Class.
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL 
Nov. 19: Duchess of Atholl 
Nov. 24: Duchess of York 
Nov. 25: Montrose 
Nov. 25: Duchess of Richmond 
SAILINGS FROM 
SAINT JOHN
December 3: Montclare
Dec. 10: Duchess of Bedford
Dec. 14: Duchess of Richmond 
Dec. 1 5 : Duchess of Atholl
T o  a ll im portant old country ports
(From Halifax one day later)
Full information from Ticket Agent
•I'lic last decade lia:; ;dinwn );re;der 
eliaiii;es in I’ale.sline Hum have occur­
red since the ber.imiiii/’, of Hie Cbri!;t- 
iiiii era. staled Miss Barbara Adams, 
B.A.. ill addri'S.'diir, Hie YouHi Clirisl- 
iau Study Club on .Siiturday eveuiui;. 
As a n'sult of Hie Balfour IJeclaratmu 
in l‘H7 I’alestiiie, under British Maii- 
d:de, i.s beiiij; s.'Ulcd by tboiisand.^  of 
.Jews who are immii'i'idiuj; fo e.slabbsb 
a uatiomd home for their .scattered 
race Tlu'.sc colonists have, of coLirse, 
broukbl with them tlu'ir capital ami 
Hie scieutillc mcHiuds and eustoms ol 
Hie West.
Nowadays, modern tractors drawiiu, 
a (lo/.('ii ploukbsliarcs at once are seen 
beside Hu' ismu'l and ass drakkiuk Hie 
primitive nail iiloukli of Biblic.al limes. 
Modem machinery, detiveriiik ''ion: 
amis of Ions of soap annually. ('Iialleii- 
lU'H Hu' output of Hn' soap boilers o 
Nablus, who still ply Hu.'ir ancicii 
calliiu;. rU'fore the war, there were 
no roads suitable for motor Iraflic and 
liere was no need for them, there be- 
np onlv one ear in Palestinc. "mw 
there are many roads, some 4,00(1 cars 
and many buses wbieb have taken Hie 
place of horse-drawn native carts. In 
1014, Hie only means of look distance 
eomnumicaiion was by .shepherd boy 
to herdsman shoutink I'rom mountain 
crak to valley. 'I’oday there is a net­
work of teU'krapb and telephone wires 
makiiik h literally po.ssible In speak 
from Dan to Beersheba.
Astonishing riospciily
"No reasonable Arab would dispute 
that the country's astouishiuk 
perity has been produced by the n'l'ox 
of .Jewish labour and Jewish 
stales Julius Braunthal. Since Hie fall 
of the price of krain in 1929. Pa.estme 
like Syria and Ek.vpt. Pas been sufTering 
from an economic and akncultural 
crisis, but the elTccts of Palestine's ak- 
rarian crisis have been substontiall.y 
alleviated by the country's kcncral 
prosperity. During this period ‘m- 
migration, the price of land and faim 
produce rose, so also did the Arabs 
wages which today arc five tiine.i as 
[high as those" of Egypt and twice as 
I high as in Syria.
I Since the Balfour Declaration, the 
' Jews have brought more 
000 into Palestine, which in 1936 had a 
population of 1,200.000 inhabitants. Yet 
* ^ .......... 1___  m-
1938 Stuclebciker Club Sedan
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and trom VANCOUVER
Tltc Sliidehakei' automobiles for 
10311, presented to Hie public rt'cenlly 
by Hm .1. J. Dadd Garage, came as a 
(risliiiel surprise lo motorists who 
watch new models each year. 0 lie new 
Stiidebakms are new in the most lit- 
tn'.’d inti'i'prelalion of the word. I hey 
have heen built without compromise lo 
Inol-anil-ilie amortizing budgets m- 
other pre\’ions model liang-over liaiidi- 
eap. Tlie frames and eliassis are ii«'W 
and Hie tjodies are new.
The President, Hie Comnumder and
Hh' Six are three new lines ollered 
for 19311 The President models lire 
powered with 110 h.p. eighl-eyliiiiler 
engines, while Hie other two liave .M 
h.p. six-eytinder eugiiu'S.
Bodies on Hie 103H SIuHelmkers iire 
six iijelies witli'i', and liavi' a vaeuiini- 
aetua'lT'd shifliiig meelumism wlHcli is 
located oil Hie instrument panel. Hu 
slTiri U'vci* is only ll\'c inches loiiT^  
is lopped t)y a knob about Hie si/.i! of 
a ping pong hall, and exleiids Irom Ihi 
instrument iianel.
against Hiemake the loudest mitery 
Jewisli immigration.
The Aral) nationalists say Hie .lews 
are obtaining po.ssession of the best 
land, driving llie fellaheen Horn l.ie 
soil. The Jews reiily that of Hie am.. 
IW..'") per cent has been obtained Irom 
Hie big landlords and only 9.9 P^ 'r ceii, 
from the fellaheen (peasant who may 
or may not own land). The Jews pay 
the fellaheen $2.'5.00 to $69.00 an acre 
for cultivated land, whereas, if a len- 
anfs lease is not renewed by his land­
lord at the end of a year, or it ne i.^  
not able to pay his rent (90 per cent 
of net produce) he joins the list -A 
landless fellahoens, which amounts to 
about 30 per cent of the fellaheen
For centuries in Falestine methods 
of working, social life and* rclig'ous 
thought had remained unchanged. Kc- 
cently. liowever, the technical ievolu­
tion in the world wheat cmiUcs eiu 
the fellaheen’s income m half. inc 
Arab peasant got hopelessly , mta de^ ... 
losing his land to the elTendi (lord) 
However, the inflowing Jewish capHaj
P A C I F I C
despite their, huge  profits from  the in­
creased price of land  and  from  the d e ­
ve lopm ent of trade and  industry, i is 
the effendi— the A r a b  land lo rds— w h o
FINEST FRUITS AND
INCREDIENTS
IINCEMEAT
AN OiD FASHIONED RECIPE
VIA RENTIU'ION — HaUy Service 
. .  , 1 II.an iv  KFliOWNA ar. 9:4l> a.m, C.rcyhoundGreyhound U.OO p.m. iv. ; an a m Bus
Hii.i lO 'lO  uni. ar, I ' l - . N l l C T O N  iv. i.au ,i.m
JJ"' 11 io  :J5 S .m .  Iv. P E N T I C T O N  ar. 7:30 a .m . N o .  U
N o  11 10:00 L n .  ar. V A N C O U V E R  Iv. 6:19 p .m ....... N o .  U
D in e  le isu re ly  V I A  S H J A m O U S
on T r a i n  3 a f t e r  D a i ly  E x c e p t  buiiclay
l e a v in g  S ic a m o u s
4:00 p.m. Iv. K E L O W N A  ai
6:013 i).m. ur. SICAMOUS Iv.
0:25 p.m. Iv. SICAMOUS a«.
0:(M) a .m . ar . V A N C O U V l ' l H  Iv.
Travel Eastbouml via .SleanioiiH.
Ask about Fast Service to ^Jastern Uaniula.
C . 8 I I A Y L E R  C i t y  T ic k e t  A f je n t  P h o n e  104; o r  VV. F . B U l U i E S S .  
S tat ion  T ie k e t  A g e n t  P lu m e  10— K e lo w n a .  B . C.
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and .Sicamous 
2:29 p.m.
10.21) a.m.
(t:!)0 p.m.
7:113 p.m.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
0 X 0  
F O R  THE
m ay not m ingle  hut w ine  and water 
are found in the same glass.
M iss M ur ie l  CunlilTe fo l low ed  Mis.'  ^
A d a m s  and set herse lf  the task of an 
Hwering the two fo l low in g  questions 
(1) W h at  is Brita in 's  relationship lo  
Palestine ’s difficulties'.’ 
tlic J ew s  and A r a b s  qua rre l in g .  Af ci 
rev iew in g  the history of Pa lestine  from 
the time of A b ra h a m , attention was  
d ra w n  lo the sign ing of the Balfour  
Declaration, wliich w as  a pnunisc 
m ade by  M r .  B a l fo u r  to B a ron  Roths­
child in 1917, to m ake  Pa lestine  a n.'i- 
tional hom e for the Jewish people, it 
being understood that nothing should 
he done to p re jud ice  the civil rights 
of those n ow  in Palestine. _
Since the A r a b s  under  Co lonel Law'- 
rcnce w e re  guaranteed  '
m ination” in return for their aid the  
British  against the T u rk s  in the Great 
W a r .  they claim  that this is not bmng 
granted them, and E n g lan d  is haying  
a difficult time lo  satisfy both seClioiis 
o f  the population. The  partition set­
tlement of Ju ly  17. 1937, one of the 
cleverest drafts  that has been  drawn
O F  Q U A tlT V
MADE IN
has, to a
 i l i  i  years, is not welcomed
considerable  e a l e n t _  w a rd e d  up  ,n
PLANNING NEXT
YEAR’S CROP....
with the aid of
ELEPHANT Brand
FERTILIZERS
W rite for
FREE
B O O K L E T
Send for a free copy of 
our booklet on chemical 
fertilizing “Power to 
Grow” and the fertilizer 
chart showing correct 
scale of fertilizer ap­
plication for. all crops.
Address to:
Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., Sales Of­
fice, Pacific Bldg., Van­
couver, B.C.
Assure yourself of next year’s crop with a fall 
application of ' Elephant Brand Fertilizer. Best ap­
plied when the ground is moist, the resulting nitrogen 
becomes available and is delivered to the roots as 
the winter’s moisture enters the ground. There it 
remains to be effectively used, even if there is a drouth 
in later spring or summer.
Ask your dealer for information and literature about 
your requirements of Elephant Brand Fertilizer and 
plan your next year’s crop this year!
off the effects of the agrar ian  cnsi., 
caused b y  the expropriation  of the  
fe l laheen  b y  the agricu ltu ra l l e v o lu -
The effend i’s position of authority  is 
b e in g  underm ined. T h e  j?*
communications has b rough t  the f e l ­
laheen  to the town w h ere -h e  is b eco m ­
ing self-conscious. H e  is graduall;.  
lea rn in g  to read, w r ite  and think.
Some Industries Of Palestine
^^Pa lest ine . b irthplace of re lig ious as ­
sociations but h itherto .so le ly  an a g r i ­
cu ltu ra l  country," is beg inn ing  to stir 
w ith  industrial life. So  far, neither  
coal nor oil has been found  m com m er­
cial quantities, so fo r  the creation oJ 
pow er ,  the waters  o f  the Jordan  and  
Y a r m u k  r ivers  have  been harnessed. 
T h e  end o f the W a r  foun d  the towns in, 
darkness. T oday  high tension t rans ­
mission lines spread in a vast network .
C em en t  p lays an innportant part m  
the m anufacture  of silicate bricks  of  
w h ich  Te l A v iv ,  w ith  a population of  
60,000, is built. Cem ent w orks , su p e r ­
seding local l im e-kilns, have  been e r ­
ected near Haifa , and  supply  local
requirem ents. j  ■ i.
The Jerusa lem -Jericho  R oad  is ae -  
com ing  an industrial h igh w ay , for  
a long  this legendary  ti'ack are b rough t  
the products o f  the D ead  Sea— potash  
and  brom ine. H e a v y  evaporation has  
le ft  beh ind  quantities of potash and  
N o m i n e  w h ich  have  been deposited by
the Jordan  river. . ■
N o  greater  contrast exists in this  
land  o f  diversity than in the m ethod  
of m ak in g  soap. In  Haifa, there is a 
m od ern  factory, yet 60 miles aw ay ,  at 
N a b lu s ,  the industry is carried, on un ­
d e r  the same conditions arid processes  
w hich  have been in existence fo r  the
last 400 years. . „  , -  t
T h e  citrus fruit industry in Pa lestine  
dates from  th e '  first century A .D .  N o t  
until the m id d le . o f  the 19th century  
w e re  oranges exported  from  Jaffa. T o ­
day, this trade is the chief w ea lth  of  
Pa le st in e ’s agricu ltu ra l life.
O n e  of Pa lest ine ’s , most successf.il 
industries is the m anufacture  of fa lse  
teeth; These  little accessorie.s to the 
w e l fa r e  of m ank ind  are dispatched to 
w ho lesa le  markets in various parts  o f  
the earth.
either b y  J e w  o r  M os lem
S evera l  sk irm ishes be tw een  these 
tw o  peoples w e r e  described, one stciry 
in part icu lar  of a fight at “T h e  W a i lm g  
W a l l ’ sh ow ed  h o w  sometime.s. from a 
very  little spark, a m ighty  fire m a y
be kindled . ,
M e m b e rs  o f  the g roup  p lied  many  
questions w h ich  w e r e  capab ly  hand­
led, and  one could not bu t  feel that  
the p rob lem s o f  Pa lest ine  are ve ry  
vita l to the Brit ish  E m p ire  at this time, 
and  m uch  time and  study could  profit­
ab ly  be  spent in s tudy ing  them more  
exhaustive ly .
CANADA
D u r in g  the June  to A u g u s t  quarter  
of 1937, the^output of cheddar  chees? 
in C an ad a  increased almost 15 per cent, 
and  concentrated m ilk  products a d ­
vanced  &3 pe r  cent o ve r  the corres­
pond ing  per iod  o f  1936. T h e re  is no  
better cheddar cheese in the world  
than Canadian .
FOR
EDISON
/ O
„  E T T E R _____
MAZDA
b e t t e r  e i g h t  -  b e t t e r s i g h t - u s e
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O . ^
L-S7
Lirnitecl
Wherever you
ELEPHANT BRAND PRODUCTS
AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE
For greater root growth.
COMPLETE FERTILIZERS
These are a combination of the above 
fertilizers with added potash ready- 
blended in correct proportions for 
individual conditions.
AMMONIUM SULPHATE
For more abundant foliage.
MONO-CALCIUM PHOSPHATE  
(Animal Builder). A  highly concen­
trated and purified mineral health food 
for all classes of livestock. Especially 
valuable for dairy cows.
Manufactured at Trail, B.C., by the
CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
________\ ________ ^  »  T-x A T T1\/rT'T'T7'Tk
Three Official Languages
English, A ra b ic  and  H e b re w  are  n )w  
the three o f f ic ia l ' lan gu age s  of P a le s ­
tine. A b o u t  300 e lem entary  schools  
have  been opened in A r a b  v il lages  and  
m ore  than 200 H e b re w  schools. The  
H e b r e w  Technical Institute at Haifa  
prov ides  instruction in engineer ing  and  
architGclure; The H e b re w  U n ivers ity  | 
at Jerusalem  provides a perm anent [ 
hom e for the tradition of science, rn d  j 
lea rn in g  am ong the Jews,;: .\,?ri,cul-1
tura l education m ay be obtained in i  
one of three agricu ltura l schools. {
A  strik ing change in Palestine is the j 
m odern  method of build ing. F lat roofs  
have  superseded the picturesque vau lt -  ' 
ed and  alcoved houses of the A r a b s . '  
O w ih g  to the cosmopolitan or.igin o f  ■ 
the builders, every  fo rm  of architecr  
ture  \i.s (jortrayed in the n ew  homes. ' 
A m o n g  modern bu ild ings  pride of
'‘""',111'""'"
ilLiiii
place must
House and 
Jerusalem.
given to Government 
' Y.M.C.A. building in
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED  
Distributed in British Columbia b y  Buckerfield’s Ltd., Vancouver
LOCAL DEALERS
B. C. Fruit Shippers. Ltd., Kelon na \
B. C. Orchards, Ltd., Kelowna 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Kelowna 
Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd.. Kelowna, 
Okanagan Minion I’roducers, Ltd.. Kelorvna
Kelow na Growers’ Exchange, Kelowna 
Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd., Summerland 
Summerland Co-Operative Growers, Summerland 
Walters. Limited, Summerland 
B C Fruit Shippers, Ltd.. Summerland
Haifa I.s Palestine’s New Port
Haifa i.s situated on the only natural 
bay along Hie coast of Palestine. In ' 
1922. Haifa was recommended as being 
the must suitable .site ,for the Ponstnu - ■ 
tion of a mu,eh needed harbour. In a 
decade, this city has expanded from a- 
population of 24.000 to ov'or 50.000: 
Haifa is also important for being a* 
British'naval'base and one of the two 
terminal.4 of -the 12.000 mile Iraq pipe ; 
line which brings crude rhineral oil | 
across the de.sert.
From Dead Sea to, mountam top. ; 
from Daii to Bcer.slicba. there is a] 
communication of ideas unparalleled i 
before. West is meeting East. They '
>
Pf"
Mil"'
,.i,
....
St’ s  t h e  C o s t l i e s t  k i n d  o f  
d r i v i n g  y o u  d o !
STOP can wasenough gas ^  take
^  you Vs ot a mile! That’s what makes 
today’s driving, in city or village, so costly.
To reduce the waste of stop and go,^ Shell 
engineers developed a way to balance gas­
oline. This balancing process completely re­
arranges the chemical structure of gasoline ...
makesSuper-Shell“digestible” for your motor,
just as cooking makes food digestible for you. 
At all times, your motor gets the /«// benefit 
o f  Super-SheW s high energy content.
' Super-Shell is on sale at the Shell dealer m 
your neighborhood.
'S H E L L '
■’l l n ' K s u A Y ,  n o v k m b k k  11. i y 3 i
CONSERVATION 
IS KEYNOTE OF 
GAME BANQUET
( C»ii»tiinn'<l from I’JiKr
r i i ib s  S lio iil i l W o rk
vvM.-. :.ir.l;un"(l by Uh' 
n,xt siMiik.r, .lor .SpniTirr, who, m 
loilliiir.hl .01(1 ml<•(|uivo(•.■l) inoimrr,
:;|,(,|ir nl' Ihr ilocr.'-,;;iIy ol cliili:. /o'llin;'. 
niil ;mH (loini; JoM Ihr ■■oil ol •■vo’ l'-
th;i| h;i(l hrrti iircomphshr.l f).V Ihi'
I'. nlirhiti CIiiIj durin/', Ihr |i:isl yriif. 
u waii .-I pli'oMiir to .'<'<■ Ihr pro;p'"., 
that Ii.hI l)rrii mailr It.V Hir local rliib 
n.ccol yrais, said Mr. .Spiirrirr. who 
K'P.i-rltrd that a simil.’ir .siiird did not 
prrv.ail Uiron);honl the riiliir provini'r.
It was impos.sibh’. said IVlr. Spmiiri, 
In cxiircl Ihr Claim' Drpartinnd lo do 
Jill Ihr work. Tlir iirrd was lor such 
work a.s Ihr I’rnUcloii Club had ar- 
complishrd al. Chuir Lak.' in Ihr pas 
season, namely Ihr cirarnn', mil ol 
<Trrks, and Ihr plncinp, ol srrrrirs to 
make sure.- ol a plmtirnl .supply ol hsli 
at all timr.s.
Wilh .such inlinrnrrs at wiirk, ami 
with the assistaiicr of Ihr Kishrrirs 
Driiartiiirnl, Ihrrc; wa.s no reason why 
many other Jakes in the vieinil,v ol 
I’enlielon should nol "come back a.s 
has Beaver Bake near Kelowna “Thert> 
is a jiolenli.’il Hold mine in Ihr hdls 
of British Columbia if we do what th(“
T H E  K E L O W N A
DESERTER PICKED 
UP IN KELOWNA
,\ (|( ■: ,1 ‘ I 11' t tioni .111 I'.Mf’ Ii-f* ti.ifiip
. ;,.;niirr s, '■Chimb, r Hall," was pirk- 
,,,) lip b'l’ I’ lovim'i.'d I ’olirr ( oiislablr 
,1, K.stdall. Ol Kelowna, ami is awailm;', 
(|i,. imm ip.ial ion ;n 11 horil ir:; arri\'.il,
I Clarrm-r Hall wa: a e.abili boy on
lit,,. "(■himlMi Hall." and drsrrtrd al 
! Vanronvrr ..n Srpirinbrr H A yonin;
I || Iml, h.' e said In br abniil
1)1 In 111 year;; of a(',r.
|■rntirlnll Chib has slarird In do." :;;nd 
Mr, .Spnirirr.
I.'inllirr support to Ihis idea wilh 
Ih,. addition of still .'niollirr llioni;hl 
vsas niriil'onrd o.v Supervisor Kearns 
nC Ihr Came Deparliiirnfs Nelson 
hradiinarlrr.'s There was more to 'T,o- 
in/l hnnliip'," and in rKploi'ini’, the wa- 
tiTs of some nionniain stream Ilian 
i,,;.l iiir trophy of the ehasr or the 
silver eleam of a salmon or Ironl. in­
dicated Mr. Kr:nns.
.1, N. CnshiiiK. represent iiu; the Ke- 
Inwmi Club, addrr.ssrd the )-,alheriiu', 
pniiiliin; Old till' nerd of roads lo brin/; 
in loni'ists and sportsmen, many of 
whom, espeeiall.v in WashiiiHlun and 
()rr/',on states, had expressed eiuterness 
In eomr iiiid hunt in B.C. :is soon as 
the roiids were av:iiliible. "If yon Jtet 
ro.'ids, yon will havi.' ;dl the tourist
EAST KELOWNA
Knl lowiiij; .'li e the class raiikin|’.s a.' 
isi.ued bv till' traehei;. of I'iasI Kelow­
na .School for the months, of Srpleni- 
l.er and October. Class leaik is aie a 
fol lows:
Cradr 1 I. Winni.
Kip Hyeyama; .'t. Hnlh Borrell.
' ' IA I( : radi 
llop.ers.
( ; I side " 1
ei'ii Hay;
( trade :t 1 
Kit/( ierald.
Cr;idel I
.|nn«"s Kvans;
C ; rade 1,
.■rie .Inlmson; 
tirade HA 1
Kairweather;
Sylvia Hay; Bobby
C O U R IE R  A N D O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P IS T
DOUG KERR LIKES NEW NASH
PAGE  E L E V E N
1 Iniven f:! veil,ill 1; KiH 
J.’ranees Seddon.
Hollv Wilson; :t. C.'rald
IMaleolm Tasker; 1!. 
:t, Kstlier Cai'Ison. 
Horolliy Haiiirl; .1. 
:t. .hiekie Bailey, 
.lames Tasker; It,
'eter
Holland; .'I, I'Jdiia Carlson.
Crade till I. Ivy l{o/',rrs: It. t.rol- 
fr.'V .lohnson; ti. May Kairwralher.
(dside It 1. I’.niirla Hyson: 15, .Iran 
l(n;',ers; it. Kranees Powell.
IVlr. .). Paterson was a recent visitor 
to Ihe Coast, where lu' paid n ll.vit'K 
vis.il and drove a new ear home.'t< •»> *
Mr .lack Bliiekbnrn :md Mr. S. 
Crei-.ory are visit im; at Vaneonver. 
Whei'e they expect to spend idjonl two 
weeks before retnrnin/; horni'.
Ir;ide von can Inindle," said Ihis spe.ik- 
er, .•iddiiiH tlnil Ihe B.C. Kish and Cliune 
Assoeiidion h.'id :ieeomplished more to­
ward the eiieonrademeiit ()f tourists 
tlnm had any other nrnaiiiz.'dion.
Christm as A pp les
We are now ready to receive orders for specially selected boxed 
apples for shipment to your friends in the Old Country for
Christmas delivery.
McIntosh Red 
Delicious . . . .  
Yellow Newtown
EXTRA FANCY
(On account of excess charges, no orders taken for the Continent
or Irish Free State)
O c c i d e f i t a l  F r i t i t  € d . .  L t d
PHONE 28 KELOWNA
ALICE : ''T h e re  g o e s  M a ry  to town aga in  I don t 
know  how  she finds the time.
F R E ID A : "E s p e c ia l ly  w ith  such  a  la r g e  fa m ily  to  
b a k e  f o r . "
DON’T  BE A  SLAVE 
TO OLD FASHIONED 
BAICBNG tVIETHODS
-send coupon below  sind lesxn how 
and simple it is to make 
rolls the modern Quaker
\'
really easy  i l  i  i  ^ ^ e  
bread and 
way.
W ith Quaker Flour and "The Quaker 
Easy Method o f Baking,” all the 
drudgery, trouble and hard work is 
eliminated from baking -it is so 
easy and simple anyone can use it 
without failure.
Quaker Flour, too, will give you a 
delightful surprise. It’s not just ordi­
nary flour, but the best all purpose 
flour you ca;n possibly buy. Its  
especially milled for Canadian use- 
bv the makers ^ f  famous Quaker Oats.
f o r  Bread, Cakes and Pastry
READ WHAT OTHER WESTERN 
HOUSEWIVES SAY:
© "I always use Quaker Flour and The 
Quaker Easy Method of Baking. B 
saves so much time, trOubleand work 
and I find I get more uniform and 
better results.” — Afr.v. J. Whttmore, 
Dauphin, Manitoba.
© "No more kneading and overnight 
setting for me. The Quaker 
Method of Baking with Quaker Flour 
not only saves me all this trouble and 
time, but my results are much better 
and I never have a failure.” — Alrv.
F. J. Smith, Milner^ B.C.
©"Baking is no longer hard work 
for me. I use Quaker Flour and the 
Quaker Easy Method of Baking and 1 
not only save half the work and 
trouble, but I get much bett« faults 
in half the time.” — Mrs. G. Rtley, 
Calgary, Alberta.
V a lu a b le  B a k in g  B o o k  F R E E
The Quaker Oats Company, Dept-LGl 
Saskatoon, Sask.
Please send me copy of booklet "The 
Quaker Method of Easy Bread Baking.
Name_
Address_
Dealer^s Name_
PHK i;s
1,1 11;( r iv i; FRL, SAT.
AND MON.
N O V .
r.! i:t
AUTOMATIC
Full Ilf I'n'tliusi.'i.^ iin uver the out.sbiiKl- 
iiiH new iiukIcIs of Niish pars lur Itl.Jit. 
Hoiii’ Kerr, of Ivi-lowiiii. MaiuiHor of 
the H. .1. Kcit Gar.-iHo f.imifcd. I'ofiiin- 
ocl I'cci'iitlV from the Brili.'^ li ColumbM 
Hoiiicr.s’ Convention in Vanemi-
vei'.
"lin:iHine ii'i ;uiloinobile with eoii- 
(litioncd idi'," s;nd Mr. Kerr, "ami 
Ihat'.s only one of the many •‘^ '-'nsa- 
tional new feidure.s ol Na.sb e;n ,s (bi.s 
yuar.” *
Mr. Kerr went eti to describe 
new conditioned :iir system wbicJi <s 
imstalled under the cowl and uses tbe 
cowl ventilator for :m intake, as one
W OMAN HURT IN  
CAR COLLISION 
NEAR PEACHLAND
Mrs. Elchesyn, Of Trail, Has 
Face Badly Cut By Windshield 
W hen Cars Meet Head-On
JAM, 
SOUP
(T.iiM.AX /\ssoin'i;i>
ll.imit ;;)
l . l t . 3 9 C
I I I  D M ' N D ’S C l a m  ( h o w d e i  
iM i i s l i ro o m .  O y s t e r .  
( I . i m i l  )>)
I’e r  'I' iii
( O W A N ’S 
••INrfectioii"
I III. t i n
‘C L O V E I t  M ' . A I  ” 
r a i l s ,  ( l i m i t  :t) 
P e r  I 'i ii
PEACHLAND. Nov. 10.—-Mike p -  
chesyn, of Trail, was the driver of a 
car which was involved m a head-on 
collision on Friday afternoon. Novema- 
ber .5. and Mrs. Eichesyn was_^  bad y 
cut about the face by the windshield 
in the crash. Elchesyn was di iving 
north when he collided with a Wash­
ington car, driven by a Mr. McKcmzie. 
on the point just north of the old mill 
on the highway south of Peachl^d. 
Mrs. Elchesyn was taken to the Ke 
lowna Hospital for attention. _
This rock point is one which has 
been the subject of discussion for some 
time and it is understood that it will 
b^blown off and widened as soon as 
possible, as it constitutes a menace to 
traffic unless care is taken rounding
this corner. V-ioa,-.The new .steel bridge over Deep 
Creek which has been started will mi- 
prove the highvvay *o Summerlan^ 
This one-way bridge at the base 
long Deep Creek hill, which has been 
surfaced, has been a danger spot, with 
many narrow escapes from accidents
reported at this point.
* * ♦
A relief car bound for Saskatchewan 
left here on Saturday .which was i^de  
up at the Greata Ranch and the Wal­
ters Ltd. packing houses.
♦ ♦ ♦
After spending the harvesting sea­
son, in Alberta, L. Trautman and • 
Pasemko arrived home last week.
T. McLauglan was a recent visitor 
to Vancouver.^  m *
After a three weeks trip to Victoria 
and Vancouver. Mr. and 
Gummpw returned home Saturday
morning. .* * *
W hen  the basketball enthusiasts, get. 
started it appears that there is no 
stopping them. This was proved b 
vond a shadow of a doubt on Saturday 
last when three invading teams from 
Westbank and Beaverdell each de­
cisive defeat at the hands of the Peach- 
landers. Westbank teams were _ led 
successively to the slaiighter, es 
bank men falling before the loca Sen­
ior C 47-23. and Peachland girls re 
peating their victory of two weeks ago 
26-15. The final game of the evening
w as between Peachland and the Bea­
verdell Miners, with the 
ing toppled 21-11 in a very sluggish
"'^ ■The outcome was never in doubt in 
the opener, a.s from the beginning 
tPcachland's superior artillery was fo- 
I cused on Westbank’s defence relent- 
ilc.ssly. piling up a 23-8 
Mho half and cnastin.g to a 
i Gdorge Ekins was in high all thi ough 
; this game, tallying 2?, points.' 
i half of Pcachland's total and ef|ualling 
i westbank's final scoiT. Bowenng was 
i also well up with a total of 16 points.
: In the girls' .game the local lassies
1 got off to a flying .start as J '" "
lied in-5 at half time, but Westbank
put on a spurt tliat would have over­
taken .the leaders, if the marksman­
ship of the ,off.mce had been more ac­
curate. and did cut the margin ot he 
win 26-15. Sepha Pasemko, as in the 
' former game; topped the individual 
M-ace tor honours by scoring 10 points 
! and whh Geneva Bayne, who made 6 
j points, was • the spcaiii.ead , of the 
Peachland attack.
The Beaverdell-Seiiior C game vyas 
called at three-quarter time with the 
score 21-11 for Peachland to enable the 
r Highland Bell boys to catch the late 
\ ferry Peachland in this game
2 overshadowed in the matter of height.
'and this was the sole reason that the 
locals failed to register a more sub­
stantial lead at the end^  The Beayer- 
dell men were clearly oqt of practice, 
because they have no hall of .any size 
at the mining town and under the pie- 
sent agreement will play their home 
games on the Peachland fioor. Ekins 
again was the leading scorer with 10 
points to his credit. ' '
\ Scores
iPeachland Senior C: Ekins 23. Bow- 
ering 16, N. Ekins 4, Twiname 2. W. 
Cousins 1, Sanderson 1, Haker, ,Todd.
DRIVING”
which purities :ind eireulate.s the air, 
ends chilling dnifts, eliminiites wind­
shield iind window slemning iind “en- 
;ibles you to drive in your shirt-sleeves 
when it's ’/.cro outside.
I'rolKibly ol eiiual iiiiportance, Mr. 
Kerr stilled, is Niish's new "Super- 
Thrift" engine. This is iinnounced as 
;i motor of sinqililied di'sign and -witii 
inanv les.s parts t.luui conventional 
motors. It is s.'iid to lU'oduee 10 fh'I' 
cent more power, to oiler 12 pci cent 
more g;isoliiie milciige :uid to have the 
lowest muinteiKinee costs in the com­
pany's liistory. The goiil of tlie en­
gineers was to obtain uniform mofor 
IKirforinanco in ;ill kinds ot wealhei.
Total. 47.
Westbank Senior Men: Brown 10.
Jones 6, Morrison 4, lAindin 3, Dobbin. 
Wilson, Total. 23.
Peaehl.'incl Girls: Pasemko 10, Bayne 
6. Heighwa.i’ 4. Ekins 2, I* ulks 2. Mc­
Kay 1, Hunt 1. Duquemin, Total, 26.
\Vestbank Girls: Leslie 8, Paynter 4, 
O. Dobbin 3, F. Dobbin, Fenton, Lun- 
din. Total, 15. ’
Beaverdell Senior Men: V. Cousins 
3. H; Cousins 2, C. Dilworth 2. R. Mat- 
son 2, B. Kernaghan 2, N. Day, E. 
Cousins. Total. 11.
Peachland Senior C: G. Ekins 10.
Bowering 4, Hakei* 2, D. Miller 2. W. 
Cousins 1. Gummow. Total, 21.
COCOA 
Pilchards
Hedlund’s Baked Beans, 16-oz. tins; 2 for 25c 
“Del Mai/” Corn “NIBLETS” 12-oz. tins; 2 for 25c 
“TASTIQUICK” TAPIOCA; 1-lb. cartons 15c
ELUSON
ELLISON. Nov. 10.—A marriage took 
place quietly at the Rutland Catholic 
Church oh Saturday, October 30th, 
when Mrs. Mary Bertucci and Mr. 
Norman Smith, both of this district, 
were united in matrimony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith left the followipg day for 
a holiday at Vancouver, accompanied 
by Melba and Cesare Bertucci.» »K K«
Adolf Klein, who had the misfortune 
to have a wagon run over his ankle; 
breaking it, is .making good progress 
but it will be some time before he is 
able to be around again.Sf if / ^
Messrs. J. F. Anderson, Len Piddocke 
jind Bill Butman went up to Beaver
Lake on Thursday for a few days
fishing and hunting.•2*. •-;* *
Mr. J. A. McLellan. manager of the 
Burns & Company creamery at Ed­
monton, has purchased seven pure 
bred Jerseys from the Bulmah Ranch, 
among them the young fiull that won 
the Junior Championship at the Inter­
ior Provincial Exhibition at Armstrong.
Fruit f ORANGES 3 7|p 
Specials •
GRAPEFRUIT . . . .  S c
(Large Arizona Seedless) Each
HEDLUND’S PORK SAUSAGE; 1-lb. tin 23c
CHATEAU CHEESE; 1-lb. package ^jc
CHOCOLATE COATED PEANUTS; lb. 23c
ORANGE MARMALADE, Aylmer ; 32-oz. jar 29c
1 pkg. Post’s Bran Flakes, A L L
1 pkg. Grapenut Flakes, and ^ 9 ^
1 copy "Mickey Mouse Magazine” (2nd edition)
fk  MB I  6 BARS Pearl W. SOAP and
SPUlXmMT I  J ^itch Hazel Toilet Soap
S p s c i s l s  ® ^ l l  r o i l
“CARAVAN” CASTILE; 6 bars fo r ....... 23c
“ G O L D  D U S T ”  CLEANSER; p e r  t i n  6 c
BOILING 
BEEF
l i D f i n ^  S t s s i c  IbSi 3 S c
SMOKED K IPPERS; 2 lbs, for
n ‘ ^1
25c
H a i n b i i r g e f f  ^  j h q
STEAK ^
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  L T D .
T l i e  M e w  € ® ® M e  S e f i s a t i ® t i l
4X C R U N C H E S  have made such a hit in Vancouver that CanadmnHakeries
Ltd. decided to make them available immedja ety afternoon teas,
^ e ^ -T n -r a f^ ia S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Be surV to get some today .
from your baker or grocer.
Ask Your Baker for C R U N C H E S
t, \
■ ^ ' '.■* ',* *,. ■ ■
P A G E  T W E L V E
t h e  K E L O W N A
A N D  O K A N A G A N  QRCHAKDIST
■nil'HSIJAY. NOVKMliKU II.
auvmpl U. lHK.nl llVnliHon ya^
PENTICTON, Nov 
a^cd 2iK MilTctt I tin
Imnd, fo llou iiii;...............  , , ,
a fifi};ld Ir.iiii .it Hx' .Soulli I’<ii(iHon 
yards on Moinliiy nir.ld. It !'■ niidn- 
stood llio man ln‘d l>i-cn in Hcdlry, 
and w;r. <m liis w.ay to V.ancoin or
.d)Oul livr o'l-lock onI'c l io  ....... - ....... .
IVIon.lay .•v« ninr, to 
,.„|onl. I'aulir. wa: m. m,i .0 '«, J
,i,.,on IKr.pital. win Dr. K. D Wl.it 
;u11 putHI<'<i I'.iihI
& 1 7 9
SUGGEST PARKING  
RESTRICTIONS FOR 
BERNARD AVE.
(Coi.timiccl from i»aK«- 1)
Very Special
19c
l y
FRESH  S A L M O N  
j)cr lb-
R R IM 10 I'" IL  L lOT S of C O D ; 19c
(Vl.-ry Canlillovvcs-, Turnips. Onions, Potatoes,
■ Mn.shrooms. Oysters. Mincemeat
S n O U L D I iR  R O A ST S  of FR ESH  F O R K : pc. lb. 19c
S L IC E D  F R E S H  L IV E R : per lb.
S A L T  H E R R IN G S : per lb......
I I Ham Ox Tonrue. Veal and Cheese Loaf. Head Cheese.
C ooked  ll.nn. W einers. no lo^na
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
i>iinKrr.S4: 178 an
P IIO  V IS IO N  EIIS
l l i ld iw ay , but not liefore some a r ’.n 
,Ka-mred. E. D. K e rry  eonsa le i-  
,.fl tliat Penticton liad not '
fr iem lly  attitmle towards ' ’j.
,„a la  project and smtr.ested "  ' "
see w h o  w ou ld  r.el H - i r  road thronnl*
'"ivlr. Don Fillmore consi.lered such a
l.uliey of putfi'dt <.ne road a,;am..l mi-
as short-s (tided W e M  • 
( t e o i r e  I lrow n  believed  tliat llie N.i a
,Mil Pentie lon ’s aid. w hereas  Uie l lo p r -  
Princeton  e.implelion w on  d >< u  <> 
(l.onsands uiion thmisaiul.s '
to llie In lerior. One  result w ou ld  bi, 
the reductioM of freit’.hl and exjiies,.
1,, ii,<-C....SI by u... r o i iw w  •«>«»
the M ope-Prineeton  is Ihnslied.
 ^ IT . Ilui.i.ir H..ar.l pa.ssed ,'>"'1“ ;" 
miDPorliii(' the speedy eomi.letion 
U Ho le-PrineldoM and suf'f'es ed 
Had a ims-lin,; be held of in er.-sUid 
Interior bodies to promote publicity.
Cat.M- in the evening.  
som.orted Mr. K e r ry ’s plan to pto
m..te a eompetilion Uh ^ w o
roads, bill no action wa.s h.k. n by m e  
meet jilt; <>n this s n m ’sl
W a n t A i r  M a ll K ou te
.Junior B oard  was
W RITE ESSAYS ON 
0K .-C A R IB 00 TR A IL
Pupils Of Schools N e a r  Border 
Have Chance For Prizes
Pupils of llie Oliver, Te.stalinda and 
Osoyoos Schools in H.C.. and tin' Orn- 
ville Wasli. Seliools, will he ('iven an 
opporlunily to win prizes al the r.'- 
cenllv-formed International Seliool.. 
Fair.'to he tiekl at Uie Osoyoos Coin- 
mun'itv Hall, on Saturday. Novemlx'r 
Ltt), b.v wiilinc a winning essay on me 
Okailoi'.aii-Cai iboo Trail.
[yj|. It c;. Hutlierford. of Kelowna, 
SeenT-irv of llu- Trail Association, is 
one nf Ui<‘ J.'<l('.<-s of Hie eomi.etition. 
aloiu' with Mrs. .1. K. Anderson. Osoy- 
ous. and Mr. Cliailes Kone, Sm.erin- 
tendent of Seliools, Clielan.
'riu> essays will lie divided into two 
classes, one /'.roup incliidnn; "
to 11 and tlio second, /trades it to l .^ 
Tlie leii/dh of the llrst /troui) essays is 
to :!()() words and the second /troui) 
may write r.OO words. I’ romotion ol 
(rawl over Hie Okano/;an-Cariboo 
Trail is to he Hie tlieme of the essays.
CITY W ILL PROCEED 
TO ERECT SIGNS
IContimi.'d from Pa/te D
Support of th.i
m a t i n e e
M O N . —  W E D . 
FKI. — s a t .
“  2.30
T W O  S H O W S  
E A C H  
e v e n i n g  
a t  7 and  9
^ ^ S a Y  - THURSDAY - -  - ^ ^ J j O A ^ E R i O l l l
^4
A D D E D  A T T R A C T IO N S
“ H E A R T S  are T H U M P
O U R  G A N G
“ P E E P IN G  P E N G U IN E
C A R T O O N
m a t i n e e
W E D N E S D A Y  and 
T H U R S D A Y  
At 2.30.
■ • ■ -   I jiiiijimijnjTrinTmnMPMlJlPlIRk^ l■lll■■■^  ,
SPECIAL M IDNIGHT MATINEE TONIGHT -  11.45
■ G r a i i d  F f f i s e —
ONE BEAUTIFUL TR I-L ITE  STAND LAMP
On the Screen —  W A R N E R  O L A N D
C H A N  O N  B B .O A O W  *
PJVI.
W E D N E S D A Y
d o o r s  o p e n  11.30
SHOW S T A R T S  11.45
UIJLP1VJ3 vr*  ^ .................  .....
FR inA Y AND SATURDAY -  -  -
-------  ---------- - ------------- ------  .  A nr^m A r'TfOTVS —*
a fii^ g  Marine vrith his pals!
to’s a ringjmg he-man irith hfe gab!
'5' i
—  A D D E D  a t t r a c t i o n s  —
L Y I N ’ M O U S E  
C A R T O O N
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
C H IL D R E N ’S N A B O B  
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y  
— A L S O —
“ UNDERSEA
KING DO M ”
MONDAY -  TUESDAY
-  NOVEMBER 15 -  16
t h e y  r e s e r v e  a  TABLE 
f o r  TWO . . .  AT M'SIEUR  
MENJOO'S  L U X U R IO U S  
RENDEZVOUS!
i««.Y0UN<5
^  t,™ .P0W ER  
■  A dA i»M E H lC
¥ l  A  WEGORY RATOFF ^
CHARtES WIMNINGER 
M IE N  WESTIEY
Added Attractions
METRO NEWS
WEDNESDAY -  THURSDAY -
A Gentle Love Story - - - -
M IR IA M  JO E L
HOPKINS Me
Gentle as. a Tornado!
C H A R L E S
W INNINGER
<« W o m a n  C t ia s o s  M a n ♦ 9
-TH ,  storm of screwy nonsense headed your way. A craay cataclysm, of laughter that
T h e «  "“ m p V o t m  funny-bone w h e r e ,  your head should be.
“A F F A IR S  O F  P IE R R E ” << PINK ELEPHANTS”
••r a h -r a h  r h y t h m -  -  A  Musical \
Piven to inioHier Pentic lon  B oard  re ­
solution askin/; the G o ve rn m en  to en ­
deavour to liave Hie .
frum the souHi come up ,
Oluina/tan and connect n Hu Y ukon  
with the ron n d -th e -w or ld
Charles Gaddes, in \
A irpo rt  Committee, stated Hi.d i s 
(troup liad obtained considerab le  - 
formation on the iiossibi Hu s ^
tin/t an airiiorl in the K e lo w n a  s f  
and he w as .  prei>ared n o w  to 
die Board  of T rad e  and C ity  Council  
re/tardin« possibilities of oblainnut or
leasin/t certain propel ly. iir,,i
A sked  to report for Hu; Boys W  
f a i ;  com m ittee . G o rdon  C ooper  mi- 
nouncod that lie
formation on the feasibiht.v of starting, 
a .Junior G -M e n  C lu b  in .
The .Junior B oard  w en t  on lecord  
as bein/t in favou r  of the orRaniza ion
bein/t responsib le  iJdf.ca-
ing the w in te r  in the A d u lt  Lduca
" ' S r ' S r ’S S :  .HU J u b io r  Board  
w rote  tho P o rk s  B oard  nslung Ih.U it 
call a m eeting. Cy r i l  W eeks .  C han  
man of the P a rk s  Com m .ttcc^repoi cd 
but no action was taken. Pa
B oard  w i l l  b e  commuhicated w i t h ^
gain, in an endeavour  O n lv  o^e
rcDort on the season’s w o ik .  Only one 
S i n g  of the B oa rd  has been  held  
this year. M r .  W eek s  stated.
P u b l ic  speak ing  classes X  n
B oard  m em bers  are to s t ^ t  foi t 
winter  season. C ha irm an  H a r ry  
chell stated, w ith  the first raeetm g b  
ing held  on W ed n esd ay  night.
W a n t  M ore  W o r k e r s  
M em bers  w e re  ch ided fo r  their lack  
of response to the calls fo r  assistance 
on the N a ra m a ta  road w o rk .  T h e  Jun  
ior B o a rd  had  been active m  this w o r k  
last year, but had fa l len  d o w n  this sea-  
son. S t h  H a r r y  W it t  an d  B o y  H unt
^ 'p o ss ib i l i ty  o f star ling  a 
the P ro v in c ia l  Recreation  schem  
mooted. B i l l  Em brey . S p o r ty  
tee C ha irm an , reported  
five m em bers  are interested, M r ,  Jack  
L ynes  w i l l  g ive instruction, he told
^ ^ O m e ^  F ran ce  and Jack Harnmond.  
the w in n e rs  of the
minton tournam ent a ^ a n g e d  by^tfie  
Sports Com m ittee  last w e e k  w e re  
presented w ith  their m eda ls  b y  C h a ir  
m an E m brey .  H e  also intimated that 
snooker and  basketba ll  tournaments
are in the offing. . . .
G eo rge  B ro w n  suggested that a n ew  
project w h ich  the Jun io r  B o a rd  m ight  
foster read i ly  w ou ld  b e  the erection of  
a sports a rena  sim ilar to that n o w  b e ­
ing  built  b y  Vernon . H e  expected  
that e v e ry  organization in ^he city 
w ou ld  have  to becom e i^^terested m  
such a p roposa l b e fo re  it could b e  pu 
over, but that facts concern ing  V e r ­
non’s n e w  bu i ld in g  and  the palatia l  
arena in N e lson  m ight be  obtained.
U,c puirhascr p.K:scs.‘;iui| of the pm- 
neily, and Hie City not wislim/t to m- 
,•111- llie eo:.l " f eviction procee(lni/;:t 
iU'aiiisI Hu- prcM-nt occupant of Hm 
l„'enus.-s, it liad been agr.ed l>‘ ’'w ‘ ’.’n 
Mr. F.fiwaid Be;J and Hie ( ouneil Ih.H 
hi.; puieliase of I.ols B? and I-!, H I 
lO.'ttt for Ix’ eaneelled. and Bv-
l.HW No. '/IH. r.'ix’alin/t By-I.aw No 
(iill), was llierefore introdneed and 
('ivi’M tliriH* nsuliiu'.s.
Ueconsideia lion anil final iiasr.ag.' 
was accorded B.V-I-aw No. C'.itt. sell.mt 
I of III U.P. tl'IV. t "  'Vlr. lUiilo lf Y n rk -  
schal for $100. and to B y - I .a w  No. 700. 
selling Hot i:t, U .P . 100:i. to M r,  Gustav  
Albroctit for $2.')0.
More I'lirkliiK Space
It wa.s /uinonnced that the additional  
pHiking space m;ar Hie Po lice  Station  
w ould  .soon be ava ilab le  foi u s i .
Wreatli For Cenotaph
III response to an appeal from the 
K e low n a  Brancli of Hu> Canad ian  Bc-  
,;ion for a contribution  
I>oi)pv Fund, it w as  dccitled to pi n 
chase a $5-00 w reatli  ( ) f P » l ) P 'C ' ^ . H ' ^ '  
placed on Uie Cenotapti on U< i\um  
brance Day.
Lciuse Of l>ots
Lots 12 and U ,  R.P- w m ’*’
to Mr. .Toseph Scluimakcr • " ’"J 
Nov. 1. 1037, at a monthly rental of 
$(l.od, payab le  in advance. ______
B.C. PRODUCTS TO  
BE BOOSTED HERE
I
A. C. Foreman Tu Aiklrcss 'I'wo! 
j Mcclin{’,s 111 Kelowna I
1 Next Week !
Next week, from Monday. Novem­
ber If) to Saturday. Novemlier :!0, is 
B.C. Proiliicts Weeli. in Kelowna and 
oUier eenire;; in the Okanagan Valley. 
I'A'erv storekeeper is expected lo boost 
|)rodiiels made in Ixelowna or otlier
D oiiaU oii O f IV im y  Hoots
was instructed to 
of the Council to 
for a donation of 
roots for tlie City
The City Clerli. 
convey Hu’ Hianl.,s 
Mr. Norman l.loyd 
one luindred iieony 
Park.
Poll Tax UcfiiiHl HcscIiuIimI
Tlie resolution passed al Hie re/’.nlar 
meeting, of tlie Council lield <>n Oct. 
:>r)lh, M):t7, anllinri/.ing. i-efund to Mr. 
Ft. C. ficavift of $r).0() paid as |)oH tax, 
was n'seindod, on motion.
After adjournment until Monday. 
Nov. 22nd, the Council licid a session 
in commillee of Hu* wliole.
p.nis of Hii', piovince. with the liope 
th.il indirliies wliuh ale doing luisi- 
ne-; lit re and helping to lunld up pa> 
nilly, will l»e g.iN'eii . lion/; siipport 
F.ieh .vtsti Hn. I l l ' I ’ loduels Weel 
li.is l/een a popular tall leatnre, and 
111,. Women's Initilule alway.s play;; a 
larg.e part in the arr;ini;emenls 'I’liis 
year a;. n;-nal, a kirg.e /'.atherin/; ol 
ladies Will tie helii m Hie InsHIllte Hall, 
on Wedne.'.il.iy, November 17, to he;ir 
Mr. A. C. l''orem:ni. the newly-appoint­
ed B.C. Products Bureau .Secretary ol 
the Vancouver Board of Trade. Mr 
Foreman sueeeeiied Mr. 1. •''• f *'iim-
pjon, wlio was in cliarge of tins De 
piirlmenl for years.
1 Mr. Foreman will liave a me.ssage fni 
jail Hie honsewive;. of Ivelown.i. on Hie 
S.nhjecI of buying B.C. Prodnels Ih'.st. 
'I'lie met'Hn/t is iiol heiiig confined t" 
Instiluli* memhers only, hid i.s Ik'ln/; 
thrown open lo Hie /teneral piibl c.
On Wednesday ('veniii/t, Mr. I*'*";; 
man will speak again to Hm h-tail 
Merchants Bureau of Hu* Kelown i 
Board of Trade on the same snbji tl. 
while Mr. F. D. Malliers,
Ftxxis Association Secrclary. wHI spea 
on Hie ‘•Imporlanee of Hie t ann 
Food Industry lo Hu* Okanagan.
-n,.*st* two spealiers arc 
provide excellent food for Hion/'ht foi 
the business men of Kelowna.
C ha irm an  D ick  Park inson  P,> 
that the Executive would
proposal and aiipomt a co m in it ln  to | 
gather data. |
Invite Canada’s Packing Queen j
M rs Isobel Stillingficet. w h o  spoke , 
to the Junior B oa rd  p r io r  to Her de -  
narture for the O ld  Country , as C an -  I 
ada ’s reprc.seiitativc to the Im peria l  
Fruit S how , w i l l  be asked to address  
K e  Ju idor  B oa rd  soon a fter  her re-|
turn from  Eng land  i
A  question w as  asked the meeting
concerning w h en  tbe C ity  intends to 
proceed w ith  the Coronation  !, * 
net surp lus hav ing  been  prov ided  as 
a nucleus fo r  the bu i ld in g  ^ in d  out of  
Coronation D a y  revenues. Ejiijuii cs 
w ill  be m ade as to w h at  p rocedu ic  has
been fo l low ed . „  .
R eport ing  for  the B etter  Business i 
Committee, W i lso n  M c G i l l  stated that!
the P o s tm aste r -G en era l ’s D epartm ent,
has been  written  to in connection w ith  | 
the establishing of a  letter bo x  system | 
in K e lo w n a .  _ , , |
Last F r id a y ’s m eeting  |
tended, there b e in g  some 73 Junior  
B oard  m em bers  and  guests preseiff. 
The guest speakers  w e r e  Messrs. J. B.  ^
S p u rr ie r  and  R. B. Staples, w h ose  ^ " j 
dresses appear  in another colum n of i 
this issue.
S W I M ’S P R E M I U M  B A C O N —  5 0 C
Sliced as you want it; per pound
M .K . C O F F E E — Specia lly  B U *nded --Spec ia l ly  Roasted. 4 0 C
G ro u n d  any w a y  you  like it; per pound
• J • . . .
.........
Three Bridge Suggestions
B I S C U I T S — Christ ie ’s Ritz or the new  one just 1 8 C
introduced called Cheerio : per  package
H untley  and  P a lm ers  Assorted, in packages
and  P im ento  in tum blers  at 40c each.
C A N D Y - B r i d g e  mixture, and of course, G a n o n g ’s Chocolates-e.ther 
in bu lk  or  by the b o x — Y o u  can’t beat Ganongs.
McKenzie The Grocer
PHONE 214
G O O D  S E R V IC E  - G O O D  Q U A L IT Y G O O D  V A L U E
at G E O . A . M E IK L E ^  Ltd.
.._ . l
'o'
'•
On Monday, W ed n esd ay  and 
Friday each w eek  Canadian 
National ojieratc.'S a throng'h 
slejiing' car from the Okanagan 
to llie Fast, .\wake next morn­
ing' ulxiard I he (..ontinent<il 
l,.imited. f Ikaiiag/in sleeper 
goes as l.'ir as I’due R i\ei, 
where transl'er d ' in  ehiently ar­
ranged ,t<> s]>:u'e :ilre;idy reser\- 
cd in your' name. .
T R A IN  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
5:05 P  M. D A IL Y  E X C E P T  
S U N D A Y
A. J. H U G H E S , Agent 
Phoim Kelowna, B. C.
^or
Bed Warmth
T h ere ’s no need  to sh iver on cold blustery  
nights— h u dd led  under  a pile of hedvy  
quilts that prevents com fortab le  s l e ^ .  
A  K E N W O O D  b lanket  at the foot of the  
bed  adds a touch of beau ty  to the b e d ­
room by  day  and  at night ensures w ^ m t h  
without oppressive w e igh t  . . .
W O O D ’S “F am o u s” and  “Ram crest b la n ­
kets are  m ad e  o f  light, l ive ly , selected  
wools that reta in  heat an d  g ive  lastm g  
w ear. O b ta in ab le  in m an y  beautifu l col­
ours— single co lour or two .colour reve r -  
sibles.
K E N W O O D ’S T W O -T O N E S ,
60x84; b lu e  an d  rose, b lu e  
and  gold, g re en  an d  rose, 
g reen  and  m auve .
$9.95
K E N W O O D ’S “R A M C R E S T ,”
60x84; p lain, rose, green,  
gold, cedar, b lue, y e l low .
$6.50
\
V-2J-.17 •
K E N W O O D ’S W H IT E , ^
with  co loured  bo rd e r  in 
pastel shades.
$10,95
$9,50
C H IL D R E N ’S B L A N K E T S ,
36x50; colours, b lue  and  
pink: priced  at—
$2.95
B A T H  R O B E S
W A R M  —  L IG H T  —  w a s h a b l e
The ideal robe and  -The sam e 1009^
weight—.yet a rm  enougi wa.shed these robes last
r  uietim^. T rtm m ings  and  g ird le  of m atched  silk h V e y c o m b  twH l
'r tb b o rR ose . blue, gold.^  tan. greeh. lavender.,, $ 1 3 . 9 5
Sizes; small, m ed iu m  and  la rge
A .  M e i k l e s  L t d .
I ' l
M
f
1
